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Abstract

DISCRETE DISTANCING: A SUBSTANTIVE THEORY OF
POSTMENOPAUSAL WOMEN AND OSTEOPOROSIS

Joan Gilbert Magit, D. N. Sc.

Since the latter part of the 1970's the United States

has undergone dramatic shifts in the makeup of its

population. It is becoming demographically older, and with

more women. This lengthening lifespan predictably will

produce sobering consequences in terms of health-care

problems that typically affect women such as osteoporosis.

Very little is known about postmenopausal women's knowledge,

understanding, beliefs, attitudes, and actions concerning

osteoporosis.

This study was conducted to explore how postmenopausal

women conceptualize and then manage osteoporosis. The

theoretical framework known as Symbolic Interaction and the

operational methodology know as Grounded Theory were

utilized. In addition, a branch of contemporary feminist

theory, known as "feminist interactionists," who focus upon

the significance of Symbolic Interactionism in human social

transactions was employed. Data collection techniques

included in-depth semistructured taped interviews and

participant observation. Each phase of the data analysis

involved the making of comparisons and contrasts in order to

build categories. This process is referred to as the

constant comparative method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).
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By use of this method, categories and their properties are

linked and hypotheses are generated. The participants of

this study were 24 women ages 53 to 86 living in the San

Francisco Bay area and the greater Los Angeles area.

The substantive theory of Discrete Distancing emerged

as the process that postmenopausal women use to

conceptualize and then manage osteoporosis. The process

demonstrates that to postmenopausal women osteoporosis means

becoming old, vulnerable, and is evidence of an irreversible

downhill trajectory. The participants define osteoporosis

by the physical characteristics they have observed in

others, bone composition, and even as a mystery. Their

various management strategies include deferring to others,

faulting others, depending upon the self, and defending the

self. The context of awareness influences the

conceptualization process. Biographical, socio/cultural

variables and uncertainty regarding treatment modalities

influence the entire process of Discrete Distancing.

The findings of this study indicate that postmenopausal

women use a process to define and manage osteoporosis,

define osteoporosis differently than health-care

professionals, and manage osteoporosis in a complex manner.

4–lº Ó X44, 3, 4% v. Cº
an Gijóert Magit holly’s. Wilson, chair
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM

Since the latter part of the 1970's the United States

has undergone dramatic shifts in the makeup of its

population. The population is becoming demographically

older, with a higher percentage of women than men (Bureau of

the Census, 1993; Verbrugge, 1985a). Lewis (1985) reports

that in 1982, there were 16.6 million women 65 years or

older in the United States, but only 10.7 million men in the

same age bracket--a difference of 5.9 million additional

women. The Bureau of the Census projects that in 2050 there

will be 33.4 million women 65 years or older but only 22.1

million older men, a difference of 11.3 million additional

women. It also projects that between 1992 and 2050 the

number of women 55 and older residing in the United States

will have more than doubled (Bureau of the Census, 1993).

Presently, 60% of Americans over the age of 65 are

women (Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports,

1993, P25-1092), and the fastest-growing segment of the

elderly population consists of women over the age of 85

(Zones, Estes, & Binney, 1987). According to the U.S.

Senate Special Committee on Aging (1985), when the "real
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Senior boom" begins in about the year 2010, we will see a

doubling of the number of women over age 85.

This lengthening lifespan predictably will produce

sobering consequences in terms of health-care problems that

typically affect the elderly, such as osteoporosis.

Osteoporosis afflicts men as well as women, and persons of

all races; nevertheless, its incidence among the genders and

races varies significantly, for reasons not fully

understood. The overall fracture incidence is greatest in

white and Asian women, and least in black women (National

Osteoporosis Foundation [NOF ] . (April 1, 2, 1993). Consensus

Development Conference). For example, the rate of

occurrence of hip fractures among white women is markedly

high, approximately double that among non-white women (Bell,

Shary, Stevens, Garza, Gordon, & Edwards, 1991; DeSimone,

Stevens, Edwards, Shary, Gordon, Bell, 1989; Farmer, White,

Brody, & Bailey, 1984). Annual bone mass loss in women

between the ages of 40 and 50 is twice that of men the same

age, who typically have more bone mass than women

(Notelovitz & Ware, 1982). After menopause, the rate of

bone loss in women is often four times the rate in men.

Therefore, it is clear that osteoporosis primarily is an

older woman's health-care issue.
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Statement of the Problem

Osteoporosis (a decrease in bone mass) in older people

currently is receiving a great deal of attention in popular

publications concerning aging (American Association of

Retired Persons, 1988), from medical researchers (Decker,

1988; Utian & Jacobowitz, 1992; McKenna & Frame, 1987), and

in books, particularly those written for women, such as the

seminal book Stand Tall I The Woman's Guide to Preventing

Osteoporosis (Notelovitz & Ware, 1982), and others;

Qurselves, Growing Older (Doress & Siegal, 1987) 150 Most

Asked Questions about Osteoporosis (Jacobowitz, 1993), and

Estrogen: yes or no? (Notelovitz, 1993).

Because the etiology of osteoporosis is unknown, even

after over a century of intensive metabolic and

epidemiologic research (Urist, Nillsson, Huo, Rasmussen,

Hirota, & Lietze, 1985), the prevention and treatment of

osteoporosis are immersed in confusion and misinformation,

or plagued by lack of information. Although it has not been

established conclusively, many research studies suggest that

a decrease in estrogen causes osteoporosis (Ettinger,

Genant, & Cann, 1985; Ettinger, Genant, & Steiger, 1992;

Gordan, 1985; Henderson, Pagini-Hill, & Ross, 1991).

Findings of studies regarding the safety of estrogen differ.

Also, because there are so many actors involved in

education, politics, and research pertaining to
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osteoporosis, there are numerous definitions of

osteoporosis. These definitions sometimes conflict, coming

as they do from differing value perspectives (Kaufert &

McKinley, 1985). Therefore it is important to address these

differing opinions.

This study's examination of the varying definitions

will be guided by Strauss' (1978) social world perspective,

which observes the realm in which social problems evolve.

It is critical to conduct studies that discover what

Osteoporosis indicates for older women. In addition, we

need to understand the implications and the consequences

that this health issue has for women. In order to make

changes within educational programs and to conduct

purposeful experimental medical studies based on accurate

assumptions, we must grasp how women themselves construct

osteoporosis, and their ways of knowing, perceiving, and

understanding their health care in relationship to

osteoporosis. These problems are viewed throughout the

study primarily from the perspectives of the women

participants. This study identifies and describes how they

understand osteoporosis--in terms of their attitudes,

beliefs, and knowledge of it.
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The Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this research is to develop a

substantive grounded theory that explains how older women

define and manage problems associated with osteoporosis.

Specifically, this study is designed to build on and extend

the pilot research study about older women and osteoporosis

in order to: (1) generate new knowledge and develop

substantive theory in this area of study, (2) help health

care professionals modify their health-care practices, as

applied to older women and osteoporosis, (3) serve as the

basis for future intervention programs, and (4) better

inform health-care policy decision-makers concerning health

care unique to older women.

The specific aims are to identify, describe, and

explain:

1. shared beliefs about the etiology, risk factors,

prevention, and treatment of osteoporosis;

2. the women's personal experiences of professional

treatment of osteoporosis;

3. the "meaning" of osteoporosis to older women,

whether or not they have osteoporosis;

4. changes of identity and shifting personal

perceptions of older women who have osteoporosis;

5. resources that facilitate the prevention, early

discovery, and treatment of osteoporosis; and
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6. barriers to the discovery and treatment of

osteoporosis, especially the psychological problems and

processes.

Background of the Problem

As life expectancy lengthens and the population of

elderly persons increases, the demographics and consequences

of osteoporosis are becoming major policy issues in

contemporary America. Osteoporosis afflicts up to one-third

of American women over the age of 60, leading to 1.3 million

fractures a year (NOF, 1993). These fractures are primarily

of the wrists, hips, and vertebrae (National Institute of

Health [NIH 1, 1993).

Frequently one of the first manifestations of

osteoporosis in a woman is a wrist fracture (Colle's

fracture). Wrist fractures occur 10 times more often in

women than men (Notelovitz & Ware, 1982). A typical

subsequent manifestation is a broken hip. Each year more

than 300,000 women suffer broken hips because of

osteoporosis, with another 100,000 requiring long-term care,

and an estimated 30,000 dying because of complications

(Nachtigall & Heilman, 1988) within the first four months

after the hip fracture (Cummings, Black, Nevitt, 1993;

Melton & Riggs, 1986). In other words, one in five women

over 60 dies of complications attributable to a hip

fracture, making osteoporosis a leading cause of death in
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the United States (Older Women's League, 1986). Hip

fractures frequently cause long periods of disability and

excess morbidity (Roberto, 1988; Kelsey 1984). Then,

following years of losing bone, the vertebra becomes more

porous and weak, ultimately collapsing. Vertebral fractures

usually occur spontaneously, causing the rib cage to tilt

forward, creating dowager's hump and contributing to loss of

height (Notelovitz & Ware, 1982). These two signs of

advanced osteoporosis have, until quite recently, been

almost totally overlooked by health-care professionals, who

traditionally considered dowager's hump and the loss of

height to be merely "normal" parts of the aging process.

The failure of practitioners to recognize the association of

these two signs with an underlying condition of advancing

osteoporosis means, clinically, that older women do not

receive explanations of this nexus. The provisional

findings of the pilot study demonstrate continuing lack of

knowledge of this nexus among older women and,

inferentially, among their physicians (Magit, 1990). This

continuing ignorance justifies additional investigation of

older women's perspective's concerning osteoporosis.

Socio-economic Factors.

The resource-allocation implications of osteoporosis

are receiving increasing attention. Most vertebral crush

fractures occur in women between 55 and 75 years of age
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(NIH, 1991; Melton & Riggs, 1983). The estimated total

national cost of acute care for Colle's fractures (wrist) is

about $140,000,000 annually. The costs of acute care,

rehabilitation, and long-term care for fractures of the

vertebra and the proximal humerus have not been determined

(Melton & Riggs, 1983). The annual estimated cost of acute

and long term care associated with osteoporosis exceeds $10

Billion; a single hip fracture is estimated to cost between

$26,000 - 30,000 (NOF, 1993). Although it is important to

determine these costs, other important factors that need to

be considered are the severe pain, disability, physical

deformities, and in some cases permanent loss of

independence that women have reported; these conditions and

consequences are seldom discussed in the literature (Older

Women's League [OWL ], 1992; Roberto, 1988). Despite

compelling evidence of the severe consequences that

osteoporosis entails for women, osteoporosis and its

associated problems continue to be relatively ignored, in no

small part because of traditional medical research's bias

toward the use of male subjects, from whom results are then

often extrapolated to females (OWL, 1992; Women's Health

Nursing Scan, 1991). In response to an increase of

criticism by nurse feminists and feminist sociologists that

such research has been applied to women in an inappropriate

way, the National Institute of Health (NIH) has developed
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the Office of Research on Women's Health (Hilts, 1990). In

addition, the 101st Congress in 1990 amended the Public

Health Service Act "to establish and coordinate research

programs for osteoporosis and related bone disorders," p. 1,

H.R. 4864 (US Senate, 1990). Unfortunately, this increase

in funding for osteoporosis research is limited to clinical

trials and does not include the perspectives of women. The

research will focus on the effects of different agents,

current therapies, and new drug therapies for the prevention

and treatment of osteoporosis (Alliance for Aging Research,

1991). Consequently, older women's perspectives about the

relevance of this health issue continue to be ignored. As a

consequence of a lack of qualitative studies, treatment

modalities and existing educational and health programs may

be, and all too often are, based on erroneous assumptions.

The problem area addressed in this study is older women

and osteoporosis--their knowledge, understanding, beliefs,

attitudes, and actions concerning osteoporosis. This

qualitative study is designed to explore how older women

define and manage the prevention and treatment of

osteoporosis; what influences their definition of

osteoporosis, including seeking health care; and what

factors influence their ability to manage osteoporosis.

Because there is a lack of qualitative studies

concerning older women's perspectives of osteoporosis,
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treatment modalities and existing educational and health

programs about osteoporosis may be, and likely are, based on

erroneous assumptions. It is important to conduct such

research in order to understand the affected women's

everyday, lived experiences. Symbolic interactionism

provides me with a viable theoretical framework for my study

of older women, and with a grounded theory approach from a

nurse feminist perspective, a method for discovery and

theory formation.

Symbolic Interaction: The Conceptual Orientation

The present study addresses the general gap in

professional awareness concerning osteoporosis. This study

utilizes the theoretical foundation known as Symbolic

Interaction, and the operational methodology known as

Grounded Theory. In addition, this study utilizes a branch

of contemporary feminist theory, known as "feminist

interactionists," who focus upon the significance of

symbolic interactionism in human social transactions.

The origin of Symbolic Interactionism was founded in the

Pragmatist movement of the early 1900's.

Pragmatism and the Chicago School

Pragmatism, a recent, distinctly American form of

philosophy, was influenced by the wave of immigration from

the Old World. Through the Pragmatist movement, American

thinking was freed of the old ways of early American life
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and some of the older European philosophies, thus paving the

way for new ideas and theories of human life (Shalin, 1986).

The groundbreaking ideas of early American Pragmatists,

especially the philosopher and social psychologist George

Herbert Mead (1863-1931), provided the epistemological base

for symbolic interactionism. In 1894, Mead and the

philosopher-educator John Dewey (1859-1951) were

instrumental in the establishment of the Chicago School of

Pragmatist Philosophy (Deegan, 1988). Mead's contribution

to the development of a theoretical concept of mind, self,

and society was of critical importance in the field of

social psychology. His work has had considerable impact on

the way in which sociological research has been, and still

is, conducted.

Mead's Theories of Mind, Self, and Society

Mead did not live to see his theories of the mind, the

self, and society published. His book, Mind, Self, and

Society, published posthumously in 1934 was based on

stenographic copies of student lecture notes taken during a

1927 social psychology class which Mead had taught, and

supplemented by 1930 student notes (Morris, 1962). Compiled

and edited by Charles W. Morris, they were published in

1934 (Baldwin, 1986). The feminist symbolic interactionist

Mary Jo Deegan claims that Mead's theory poses "a major

challenge to biological determinism or theories of the
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'natural' difference between sexes, because his ideas were

'nonsexist.'" (Deegan, 1990, p. 208).

Table 1 (Mead, 1934) and the discussion that follows

highlight the principal concepts as developed by Mead.

TABLE 1

Mead's Principal Concepts

Mind Self Society

Acquires use of Emergence of Fusion of symbols
symbols and the "I" and "me. "I" and "me. "
language.

Is process, not Able to take Degree of
Structure. role of other self

(generalized develops in
other). relation

to
interaction
with
community.

Is reflexive. Is nondualistic. Sympathy
(occurs
when able to
take role of other).

Mind

Mead states that gestures (types of actions, or

behaviors) are learned through social interaction, that they

communicate meanings, and that these meanings are learned in

social situations. Also, through others, the individual

Comes to know self and through self knows others. When

something affects the individual as it affects others, the

gesture becomes a significant symbol.
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Self

Mead locates the distinguishing trait of selfhood in

the capacity of the "minded" organism to be an object unto

itself. By this he means that through "one's ability to

take the role of the other, he can . . . look back at himself--

respond to himself and from that perspective become an

object to himself" (Mead, 1934, p. xxiv). The Self is

composed of the "I" and the "Me." The "I" is the principle

of actions and of impulse, and through its actions it

changes the person's social structure. Through the agency

of the "me" the attitudes of others are organized and taken

over into one's self.

Society

Mead, according to Blumer (1969), gave human society a

position of paramount importance in his scheme of thought

but did little to outline its character. Strauss (1959)

agrees with Blumer's interpretation. Yet, given that Mead's

concept of society was not well-developed, Blumer (1966) and

Strauss (1959) recognized the importance of the link between

Society and the individual found within Mead's theory.

There is always the reciprocal or mutual sense of

"otherness," and this presence of the other always affects

OIne's definition of what is external and what is internal

(L. Schatzman, personal communication, 1989).
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The philosophical underpinnings of symbolic

interactionists conducting qualitative research are based on

three premises. First, human beings are viewed as acting

toward things "on the basis of the meaning that things have

for them." These meanings are "central in their own right."

Ignoring the meaning of things with which people interact is

seen as "falsifying the behavior under study." Second,

meanings of things derive from social contexts and

interactions. Symbolic interactionism regards meaning as

arising from "the process of intersection between people"

rather than as being intrinsic to the object. Third,

"meanings are handled in and modified through an

interpretive process used by the person in dealing with the

things he encounters" (Blumer, 1969, pp. 2, 4).

The feminist movement gives impetus to new approaches

to symbolic interactionism. Feminists of the interactionist

school, while well aware of the patriarchal and capitalistic

roots of gender inequality, focus especially on the everyday

life experiences of women (Chafetz, 1988). The Everyday

Life experience approach incorporates a view of social life

and individual behavior as an "ongoing, active process by

which people define and impute meaning to self, interactive

situations, and the behaviors of others" (Chafetz, 1988,

p. 17). Two specific assumptions of this study derive from

feminist symbolic interactionism. First, women are
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influenced by their everyday life experiences, for example,

their interactions with health care professionals and how

society in general regard older women. Second, these

experiences affect how they define, interpret, or manage

osteoporosis. The interactionists--whose theoretical

frameworks and methodologies are based in symbolic

interactionism--provide a conceptual framework for

conducting nursing research from a feminist nurse

interactionist perspective. Feminist interactionists have

conducted studies of work (Daniels, 1987; Fishman, 1978),

self/identity (Miller, 1978; Nelson & McGough, 1983;

Reinharz, 1987), and interaction with health-care providers

(Lowenberg 1989; Nelson & McGough, 1983). In summary, for

these feminist interactionists, social life is an ongoing

active process in which people define and give meaning to

self, to interactive situations, and to the actions of

others. By conducting an interactionist study concerning a

major health issue to women, it is my belief that it will

prove a valuable heuristic device in further developing the

epistemology of knowledge concerning women in general, and

that in particular the implementation of this framework will

enhance the efficacy of existing medical treatments of

problems presented by women to the health-care profession.
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Definitions of Terms

Because osteoporosis is a social problem that has

recently gained public attention from many diverse sectors,

Strauss' (1978) social world perspective is used to define

the key terms used in this study.

Feminist Perspective. The feminist perspective

eclectically draws upon various theories. It does, however,

provide a distinctive perspective by giving women a voice,

speaking with and/or for them. The feminist perspective is

generally understood to provide a more sympathetic and

empathetic approach to research A. Clarke (personal

communication, May, 1990).

Grounded Theory. According to Strauss and Corbin

(1990), "a grounded theory is one that is inductively

derived from the study of the phenomenon it represents.

That is, it is discovered, developed, and provisionally

verified through systematic data collection and analysis of

data pertaining to that phenomenon" (p. 23).

Menopause and Postmenopause. The terms menopause and

postmenopause are inconsistently defined in the literature.

Some definitions for these terms, for example, are based on

physiologic (endocrinologic) changes. Those who base their

definition on endocrinological function might define

menopause as loss of ovarian function (Voda and George,

1986). Some scholars define the onset of menopause as the
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time when menstrual periods have ceased--sometime between 3

to 12 months, and postmenopause as the time dating from the

menopause (Utian, 1987). For the purpose of this study

postmenopause is defined as the years following the

cessation of menstruation and reproductive capabilities.

Although in some women the onset of menopause may occur much

earlier, the data upon which this study is based are for

women aged 55 years or older.

older Women. Although there are many definitions of

"old," depending upon whether the focus is on chronological,

developmental, physiological, or social age--for this study

women are defined as postmenopausal women who are 53 years

of age or older. This parameter reflects my desire to study

women who are postmenopausal.

Postmenopausal Osteoporosis. This study defines and

analyzes six distinct significations of this term: the

medical, the nursing, the nutritional, the exercise

research, the feminist, and the lay-community definitions.

These five significations are distinguished and analyzed in

Chapter 2.

Pragmatism. Pragmatism is "a philosophy that

interprets the meaning and justification of our beliefs in

terms of their practical effects or content" (Harper

Dictionary of Modern Thought, 1977, p. 492). More

specifically, pragmatism may be defined as "the doctrine
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that the whole 'meaning' of a conception expresses itself in

practical consequences, either in the shape of conduct to be

recommended, or of experiences to be expected, if the

conception be true." Pragmatism also refers to the method

of "testing the value of any assertion that claims to be

true, by its consequences--i.e., by its practical bearing

upon human interests and purposes" (Oxford English

Dictionary, 2nd ed. 1989, Vol. 12, p. 279).

Social World Perspective. Strauss (1978) defines the

social world perspective as structural conditions found in

society that have an impact upon the community at large.

Later he and Corbin introduced the Conditional Matrix, that

represents the perspective of social worlds and their sub

worlds and how they affect the phenomenon under

investigation. (see Figure 1, Chapter 2, page 28, for

complete discussion).

Symbolic Interactionism. The term "Symbolic

Interactionism," coined by Blumer in 1937 and applied now to

Mead's theory, refers to the fact that relationships between

individuals are never one-sided or purely physical or direct

(Blumer, 1969). Human beings are formed into social beings

through learning the common meaning attached to symbols by

their group. Symbolic interaction is grounded in the

meanings things have for human beings through social

interactions and how they act toward things based on how
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they are handled and modified through an interpretive

process (Blumer, 1969).

Significance of the Study

The incentive to conduct research concerning women and

their perspectives about osteoporosis came from my working

as a Nurse Practitioner (NP) in a community health center.

Since 1978, I have worked as a Gerontological Nurse

Practitioner (GNP), providing screening physical

examinations on women 55 years of age and over. During this

time I uncovered previously undetected cases of osteoporosis

and other health issues related specifically to women.

Because some of these women had a history of recent

gynecological or medical check-ups, it was assumed that the

newly identified problem had been overlooked. In addition

to physical problems, many women displayed a lack of

information about their own health care needs. Further

discussions with these women also revealed many were making

decisions based on limited information that was found in the

media and even misinformation from health care

professionals. For example, many women had been misinformed

about hormonal replacement therapy (HRT, the combination

prescription of estrogen and provera). Several women

believed that estrogen definitely caused both breast and

uterine cancers. They refused to consider this form of

therapy, even though they were determined to be at risk for
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osteoporosis because of a strong family history of this

disease--a mother, maternal aunt, or grandmother had

suffered a hip, wrist, or vertebral fracture--and other

personal risk factors. The lack of appropriate information

caused me to wonder what was going on with these women. I

decided to embark on a research study on what osteoporosis

meant to these women; how they defined it; what their

attitudes, beliefs, and feelings were of osteoporosis; and

why so many of these women were suffering with osteoporosis

even though there were many clinical research trials being

reported in the literature. Even though some of the women

valued the importance of exercise and good nutrition, the

majority of these women lacked basic knowledge about

osteoporosis.

Also, during 1989 - 1990, I conducted a field study

concerning older women and osteoporosis. The provisional

analysis of the data indicated how women conceptualize

osteoporosis. The methodological approach, provisional

results of the field study, and how the results of that

pilot study influenced the design and method for the

dissertation are discussed in detail in Chapter 3.

Nursing Concerns

The foundational objective of any discipline is to

develop a scientific base of knowledge necessary to its

practice. This is accomplished through empirical research
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and (re) conceptualization. The goal of research in nursing,

which is a hands-on profession that applies an evolving

knowledge base derived from both nursing practice and other

disciplines, is to rationalize and improve nursing practice

and patient care though the development of nursing theory.

Defining nursing practice as the "diagnosis and treatment of

human responses to actual or potential health problems"

(1980, p. 9), the American Nurses Association (ANA) points

out that "the responses can be reactions to an actual

problem, such as disease, or they can anticipate a potential

health problem" (p. 10). The ANA states that nursing

discourse addresses four characteristics of nursing

practice: "phenomena, theory applications, nursing action,

and the evaluations of effects of action in relation to

phenomena" (p. 9). If nurses accept the ANA's social policy

statement defining the nature and scope of nursing practice,

then the nursing profession has a distinct and important

role to play in the investigation of osteoporosis. Indeed,

nursing has made a commitment to research concerning

vulnerable groups and the health of women (American Nurses

Association, 1985).

Feminist Concerns

The feminist approach to nursing eclectically adapts

portions of various theoretical strategies. It also,

however, provides its own distinct perspectives, thereby
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providing women with a public voice. The feminist

perspective is generally understood to provide a more

sympathetic and empathetic approach to psychosocial and

medical research. Because most of the social norms that are

commonly accepted have been obtained from studies utilizing

male subjects and hence reflect a male perspective,

feminists with considerable justification point to a male

bias in even current research within all scientific

disciplines (Fox-Keller, 1982; Duffy, 1985b; Gilligan,

1987). Therefore most feminist scholars insist that

measuring women against male-generated norms is unfair

(Duffy, 1985a; Gilligan, 1987; Mies, 1983). Based on this

practice, feminists maintain that universities and research

institutions, which continue to be largely male-dominated,

persist in maintaining an inappropriate bias concerning

theoretical concepts of significance to women. Duffy

(1985a) and Mies (1983) maintain that these largely-white,

male-dominated institutions are gatekeepers for controlling

the topics and the funding of scientific inquiry. Hence

relatively little research has been conducted from a woman's

perspective. This unequal power relationship found in

scientific inquiry could adversely shape the everyday

experiences of older women and their definition and

management of osteoporosis. Today Americans are living

longer than in the past, and the fastest-growing sector of
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this aging population is women. One of the most prevalent

diseases among older women is osteoporosis, which is

primarily an older woman's condition. At present the

cause (s) of osteoporosis is unknown, and which treatment

modalities are appropriate and effective remains

controversial. Because of the diverse treatment modalities

and the consequent confusion surrounding the preventions and

treatment of osteoporosis it is critical to understand how

women define and manage this condition. Therefore,

qualitative osteoporosis research from the older woman's

perspective is required. This study was conducted in

response to that need.

Summary

The focus of this study is upon perspectives of

postmenopausal women concerning osteoporosis. Understanding

how they define, interpret, and manage this pathology will

enable nursing practitioners to deliver improved health care

to this population. Hence, the theory presented in this

study promises to have utility in several related aspects of

the health-care delivery system: for health-care

professionals, and for both women at risk for osteoporosis

and women who are suffering from osteoporosis.

The population of women is growing; consequently, there

is a need for improving the health of all women. Knowledge

about older women's understanding of osteoporosis will
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contribute to the design of improved preventive health care

and the creation of improved health-education programs.

Knowledge, for example, about how these women conduct their

lives will identify high-risk groups who should be the

target of health screening and health education programs

designed to prevent, manage, and stabilize osteoporosis.

New knowledge about women's attitudes and beliefs has

significant policy implications. It entails, for example,

changes in the funding of osteoporosis research, appropriate

modification in the education of nurses, and necessary

adaptations of the health-care delivery system for older

women. In addition, it is imperative that nurses in the

field of gerontology, acquire through scholarly research,

the necessary information about older women's perceptions of

the situation, beliefs about osteoporosis, and attitudes

toward health-care professionals. It is equally important

to discover health-care professionals' perceptions and

beliefs about osteoporosis.

The rationale for conducting the above research is

threefold. First, personal ignorance of a critical health

issue may produce adverse consequences on older women.

Hence it takes on great significance in terms of cost,

illness, disease, disability, chronicity, and even death.

These impacts can be alleviated by timely, appropriate

interventions. Second, through education about and
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understanding of the significance of osteoporosis, older

women will become knowledgeable and will be able to make

better-informed decisions about their own health care.

Third, by educating health-care professionals about what is

going on with these women (what they know or do not know),

they in turn will be able to provide meaningful education

and intervention programs that efficaciously deliver

appropriate health care for older women.
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Chapter 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The grounded theorists Glaser and Strauss (1967)

encourage researchers to suspend previous theoretical

notions found in technical literature so that the data

relevant to a particular problem can be collected and then

inspected, thereby permitting the investigator room to

discover whether any theory or hypotheses can be developed

directly from patterns found in the data. However, this

does not preclude reviewing the literature dealing with

chronic illness in order to provide a verifiable "set of

sensitizing concepts and relationships" (Corbin and Strauss,

1990), that are "suggestive ideas about what might be

Potentially fruitful to examine and consider" (Clarke, 1990,

P- 24).

Also, within the context of the grounded theory method

of research, both technical literature (e.g., report of

**search studies) and nontechnical literature (e.g., popular

9° lay reading materials), serve as background or

*ensitizing material. In other words, relevant literature

*** be used either before a research study begins or during

the research process. There are several arguments for this
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methodology: (1) initially, to help direct the focus of the

field research experience based on the area of interest to

the researcher, (2) to identify areas of research that have

been overlooked or ignored by previous scholars, and (3) to

zero in on, throughout the data analysis process,

sensitizing concepts that emerge from the data to link with

existing theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Hence, it is the

sensitizing nature of this methodology that allows theory

rooted in data to emerge from the data itself, rather than

from an external body of theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967;

Glaser, 1978; Strauss, 1987; Strauss & Corbin, 1990).

A medline database for citations of journal articles

published in the biomedical sciences from 1986-1994 was

conducted using the citations from the Index Medicus and

International Nursing Index. The search was based on title

words nursing and older women, nursing and osteoporosis,

nursing and postmenopausal women, and various combinations

of these title words. Because no research articles were

identified concerning osteoporosis, I conducted a hand

search of nursing journals at UCSF Library and discovered 4

studies. In addition a Medline search for journal articles

published in the biomedical sciences from 1966 through 1993

was conducted using varying combinations of the title words

older women and osteoporosis, postmenopausal women and

osteoporosis, older women and estrogen, and/or bone density.
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Because only one nursing research study concerning

osteoporosis was found by this method, I conducted a hand

search of nursing journals dating from 1990 - March 1994.

The focus of my research is upon how older women

define, interpret, and manage osteoporosis. The scientific

as well as lay literature concerning osteoporosis and older

women was reviewed. The next section considers the

physiological dimensions and properties of osteoporosis.

The Pl Lological Di i i E ti f Osi
-

It is important for health-care professionals who work

with older women to have a good understanding of the process

of bone formation, as different fracture sites are

constituted of differing bone. Structurally, bone is either

cortical (very dense) or trabecular (porous) (Sagraves &

Van Tyle, 1987). All bones within our bodies contain both

cortical bone--generally the outer shell of our

skeleton--and trabecular bone, found in the interior

structure of bone. Normally, living bone undergoes

continuous remodeling, that is, bone breakdown and

rebuilding (Holm & Dudas, 1987). Osteoporosis is the

increased breakdown of bone, frequently referred to as

resorption (Nordin, 1983). According to Nordin (1983), in

osteoporosis "the chemical composition of bone is unchanged;

there is simply less of it" (p. 31). Vertebral (spine)

fractures are associated with loss of trabecular bone, hip
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fracture with loss of both trabecular and cortical bone

mass, and wrist (distal, Colle's) fractures with rapid loss

of trabecular bone (Nordin, 1983) and loss of cortical bone

(Notelovitz & Ware, 1982). Indeed, "almost any bone in the

body may be affected except the bones in the skull" (Kelsey,

1984, p. 287). This chapter explores the various

approaches to osteoporosis from several perspectives,

incorporating the conflicts and the implications these

perspectives have for older women.

Approaches to Osteoporosis

Because of the impact that osteoporosis has on older

women (as evidenced by my own clinical experience and

practice), because of medical journal reports on

osteoporosis, and because of the controversy surrounding the

use of estrogen replacement therapy (ERT) for the prevention

and/or treatment of osteoporosis from several perspectives,

next I examine various social world perspectives, actors,

and arenas that are involved in this controversy. Focusing

on contextualizing social worlds provides "a means for

better understanding the processes of social change"

(Strauss, 1978, p. 120). Based on an adaptation of Strauss

and Corbin's (1990) conditional matrix (Figure 1), and an

extension of Strauss' social world perspective, I reviewed

literature related to postmenopausal osteoporosis from

several perspectives in order to show the linkages between
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these perspectives and how they may affect women. Strauss

and Corbin (1990) define this matrix as "an analytic aid, a

diagram, useful for considering the wide range of conditions

and consequences related to the phenomenon under study" (p.

158). Specifically, I take a social-world look at the

perspectives found within the overall arena of osteoporosis.

This study defines and analyzes six distinct significations

of the term postmenopausal osteoporosis: the medical, the

nursing, the nutritional, the exercise-research, the

feminist, and the lay-community.

Pertaining
to

Figure 1. The Conditional Matrix
Adapted from Strauss & Corbin, 1990
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The Medical Approach

As medicine has an impact upon most of the perspectives

examined, the discussion begins with the medical

profession's social construction of osteoporosis.

Definition. Some physicians define osteoporosis as "a

reduction in overall bone mass (characterized by increased

porosity and thinning of the bones) to the point that

microscopic or more obvious fracturing has occurred"

(Notelovitz & Ware, 1982, p. 166). Others distinguish two

types of osteoporosis, based on the ages of women:

Postmenopausal, or Type I (55-75 yrs. old); and Type II,

previously termed Senile Osteoporosis, (70-85 yrs. old)

(Riggs & Melton, 1986).

A Brief History. The concept of postmenopausal

osteoporosis first appeared in the literature in 1940, when

Fuller Albright, a physician, presented the results of a

survey of 40 menopausal women and 2 men, all 65 years of age

or under, who had developed fractures of the spine and

pelvis (Albright, 1940). In addition to designating

osteoporosis of the pelvis and spine in women after the

menopause as "post-menopausal osteoporosis" (p. 305),

Albright also concluded that Estrin therapy, a synthetic

form of estrogen, was important in the management of

postmenopausal osteoporosis.
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Further research conducted during the 1950s and 1960s

by Marshall Urist, an orthopedic surgeon, on bone mass in

his elderly patients and on the impact of estrogen on bone

formation promoted further understanding of osteoporosis

(Urist, 1971). Urist was one of the first researchers to

recognize that the main characteristic of osteoporosis was

increased bone resorption rather than decreased bone

formation (Nordin, Need, Morris, & Horowitz, 1985).

Following a hiatus in postmenopausal research, interest in

this area was renewed in the 1970s after several highly

publicized studies suggested that estrogen therapy in the

management of osteoporosis caused endometrial and breast

cancers in women (Gordan, 1985; Shoemaker, Forney, &

MacDonald, 1977; Ziel & Smith, 1975).

Conflicting views. Within a very short period of time,

these studies were criticized for failure to control for

confounding variables--for example, variability in

prescribing practices concerning both dosages and types of

estrogen used (Gordan, 1985; Shoemaker et al., 1977). Yet

as a consequence of media attention (on television and radio

and in newspapers and popular magazines) to the possible

association of cancer with estrogen usage, many women became

fearful of taking estrogen and many physicians took patients

at risk for osteoporosis off of estrogen (Gordan, 1985).

Because of a possible increase in endometrial cancer,
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researchers more recently have recommended the practice of

estrogen replacement therapy with progesterone in order to

decrease hyperplasia in endometrial tissue (Ettinger,

Genant, Steiger & Madvig, 1993; Gambrell, Bagnell, &

Greenblatt, 1983; Riggs & Melton, 1992; Whitehead, Townsend,

Pryse-Davies, Path, Ryder, & King, 1981). Currently, the

estraderm transdermal system, otherwise known as "the

patch," has gained popularity among women and physicians,

because it relieves menopausal symptoms, prevents bone

resorption, and decreases liver involvement (Youngkin,

1990). However, because the patch has emerged as a

treatment protocol for both menopausal symptoms and

osteoporosis, and because little is known about the

responses of women, other than anecdotal accounts, much more

research needs to be performed.

It is generally agreed that prevention of osteoporosis

by the reduction of lifestyle risk factors--e.g., inadequate

calcium intake, lack of exercise, smoking, and excessive

alcohol or caffeine use--is preferable (Alden, 1992; Davis &

Saha, 1985; Greenwood, 1985; Palmeri, 1988; Sinaki, 1989).

Nevertheless, there are many differing perspectives on how,

when, or what to do to prevent or manage osteoporosis

(Melton, 1990).

Clinical Studies. Although it has not been established

conclusively, many research studies suggest that a decrease
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in estrogen causes osteoporosis. Findings from studies

regarding the safety of estrogen differ. Some studies

demonstrate a correlation between endometrial cancer and

estrogen use (Smith, Prentice, Thompson, & Herrmann, 1975;

Weinstein, 1980; Ziel & Finkle, 1975). The results of both

the Smith et al. and the Ziel and Finkle studies have been

severely criticized by the medical community on

methodological grounds (Gordan, 1985). Some studies

demonstrate the efficacy of a combined estrogen-progesterone

regimen for the treatment of osteoporosis to prevent uterine

and breast cancers from developing (Barrett-Connor, 1989;

Reese, 1983). Health-care professionals who accept that a

decrease in estrogen causes osteoporosis advocate the

combination of estrogen and provera for their patients

(Budoff, 1984; Hufnagel, 1988; Nachtigall, 1990). Certain

newer treatment regimens utilize combinations of

antiresorptive agents, including calcium, calcitonin (a

thyroid hormone) (Avioli, 1990), and Vitamin D and its

agents calcitriol (Rocaltrol) and 1, 25-[(OH)2D3 ] (Aloia,

1990; Gallagher, 1990; Tilyard, Spears, Thomson, & Dovery,

1992). However, studies of calcitriol supplementation have

not proved conclusive and the use of this drug is still

considered experimental (NOF, 1993).

During the early 1990's, etidronate, an antiresorptive

bisphosphonate agent used for the treatment of Paget's
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disease since 1970, was introduced as a treatment for

postmenopausal osteoporosis. The researchers claim that

this compound slows bone turnover and inhibits bone

resorption (Storm, Thamsborg, Steiniche, Genant, & Sorensen,

1990; Watts, et al., 1990). Initial reports of this research

caused a flurry of excitement in the news media (Altman, New

York Times, 1990; Kolata, New York Times, 1990; Scott, Los

Angeles Times, 1990). Recent developments within the

research community (Avioli, 1993) and reported in the media

(New York Times, 1993, Medical Science Pages), however, have

raised questions about the efficacy of this new treatment

drug, especially with long-term use, even if the drug is

taken cyclically. According to the National Osteoporosis

Foundation (1993), if etidronate is administered

continuously it will cause bone loss. Currently, seven

newer bisphosphonate compounds, including pamidronate,

alendronate, clodronate, and tiludronate, are under

investigation in clinical research trials (Slovik, 1993).

Other drugs used in clinical trials for treatment of

osteoporosis and labelled formation-stimulating agents are

sodium fluoride (Farley, Libanati, Mariano-Menez, Tudtud

Hans, Schulz, & Baylink, 1990) or fluoride as disodium

monofluorophosphate (Delmas, Dupuis, Duboeuf, Chapuy, &

Meunier, 1990); and anabolic steroids such as nandrolone

decanoate (Hassager, Riis, Podenphant, & Christiansen,
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1989). Because of confusing results with sodium fluoride,

Slovik (1993) recommends that fluorides be restricted to

clinical trials.

It is important to note that because of some adverse

results from the above treatment regimens and the very high

cost of these drugs, they are not currently in use in

general practice--almost all of them are being used in

clinical research trials. For example, the injection of

calcitonin, a natural hormone that is considered by

researchers to prevent bone loss, is an extremely expensive

course of treatment and requires weekly injections.

Currently, the effects on bone density of calcitonin in

nasal spray form are being investigated within several

osteoporosis research centers throughout the United States

(NOF, 1993).

Conflicts between competing schools of thought

Concerning appropriate research approaches and treatments

for osteoporosis adversely affect older women. Within the

discipline of geriatric medicine, much of the focus of

research studies has been aimed at hip fractures, falls and

fractures, risk factors (Cummings & Nevitt, 1989; Farmer,

Harris, Madars, Wallace, Huntley, & White, 1989),

Supplemental calcium and vitamin D and subsequent

measurements of serum calcium levels (Honkanen, Alhava,

Parviainen, Talafniemi, & Monkkonen, 1990; Yendt, Cohanim, &
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Rosenberg, 1986). None of these studies has taken into

account older womens' perspectives--they were all strictly

research clinical trials. Roberto (1988) conducted a

qualitative study to identify key problems facing women

diagnosed with osteoporosis and the role the family and

community plays in regard to providing them with support.

During the 1970s and 1980s a spiralling interest in the

measurement of bone mass in relationship to various

treatment modalities was seen. Within the discipline of

dual photon absorptiometry research investigations continue

to be concerned with various treatment techniques and the

effects these treatments have on bone mineral content (BMC).

Namely, the use of bone mass density measurements in

relationship to estrogen intake (Civitelli, Agnusdei, Nardi,

Zacchei, Avioli, & Gennari, 1988; Godfredsen, Nifas, Riis,

Thomsen, & Christiansen, 1986; Munk-Jensen, Pors Nielson,

Obel, & Bonne Eriksen, 1988; Nachtigall, Nachtigall,

Nachtigall, & Beckman, 1979), (Ettinger, Genant, & Cann,

1985; Meema, Bunker, & Meema, 1975), (Christiansen & Rodbro,

1983).

In two of the older studies (Christiansen & Rodbro,

1983; Gotfredsen et al., 1986), subjects had participated in

Prior research employing multiple treatment methods for

Osteoporosis that had been carried out by these same

investigators. Because of selection of participants who had
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taken part in previous studies--e.g., had received previous

treatment therapies, so that the composition of the

participants in the same treatment group might be different

-there were threats to internal validity. Also, previous

experience with research studies that might be interpreted

as pretest sensitization posed a threat to their external

validity. In other words, with such a threat to external

validity, the findings could not be generalized to the

target population.

One significant longitudinal study was the 10-year

prospective investigation undertaken by Nachtigall et al.

(1979). The major advantage of a longitudinal study is the

extended length of time an investigator can examine the

participants' reactions to medical interventions. Although

the advantage of this design is the ability to evaluate

interventions over time, the authors did not perform serial

measurements periodically. They reported only before

treatment and end-of-study bone measurements. In these and

other studies of bone mass density there typically was no

discussion of the problems associated with women (whether

they experienced an illness or had surgery) nor of the

widely-publicized "estrogen scare" (Gordan, 1985) that

occurred during the investigation, an event that could have

influenced the results.
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In one study conducted to evaluate bone mass, different

treatment methods were used.--that is the composition of

hormones and dosages was different for five treatment groups

(Christiansen and Rodbro, 1983). The consequent multiple

treatment interference possibly confused the results,

thereby making it difficult to generalize these findings to

other populations. Other studies also employed different

doses and strengths of estrogens. Gotfredsen et al. (1986)

administered percutaneous estrogens of different doses, with

varying chemical makeups. Munk et al. (1988) administered

varying doses of estrogen, both continuously and sequential;

however, the type of estrogen given to the two treatment

groups was identical. Only two studies controlled the type

of estrogen and dosage in their treatment groups (Civitelli

et al., 1988; Nachtigall et al., 1979). Again, these

investigators did not consider what women were doing or

thinking.

To determine the efficacy of these clinical trials--

whether they used estrogen, fluoride, or Vit D, bone mineral

Content was measured by various instruments. Bone mineral

Content (BMC) measured by dual photon absorptiometry, now

Considered to be the most accurate method of measurement

(Riggs, 1988), was utilized by several of the investigators.

Civitelli et al. (1988) measured the BMC of the vertebral

bodies and femoral shaft. Munk et al. (1988) measured the
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BMC of the second, third, and fourth lumbar vertebrae, sites

that state-of-the-art medical investigators consider

appropriate areas for examination of the bone mineral

content (Riggs, 1988). Although the bone measurement

instrument was not clearly identified as utilizing the

single or the dual photon absorptiometry technique,

apparently the researchers in the Nachtigall et al. (1979)

study used the photon absorptiometry method to measure the

bone density of the third metacarpal.

However, Ettinger et al. (1985), in measuring the

radial diaphyseal, and Gotfredsen et al. (1980), in

measuring both arms, inappropriately used this instrument

(Riggs, 1988). Gotfredsen et al. (1980) also used multiple

sites to determine BMC. These investigators used the dual

photon instrument to measure regional bone mineral content

(head, chest, lumbar, spine, pelvis, and legs) -- a method not

considered to be good medical practice (Notelovitz & Ware,

1982). Ettinger et al. (1985) placed their subjects at

greater risk by using several other instruments as well.

Bone measurements used were standard radiographs of the

thoracic and lumbar spine (not sensitive enough to detect

early bone loss), industrial radiographs of both hands (a

correct procedure but considered to be insensitive for

measuring bone mass) and quantitative computerized

tomography (CT) to measure L-1 and L-2 vertebrae. Although
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a measurement of value, the CT exposes patients to high

amounts of radiation (Notelovitz & Ware, 1982). Single

photon absorptiometry also was used by Gotfredsen et al.

(1980) and Munk et al. to measure BMC in the forearm.

Although the method is less often used to measure BMC,

radiographic densitometry measurements of the proximal

radius were performed on all women who participated in the

Meema, Bunker, & Meema (1975) investigation. The impact of

these radiographic studies on these women were not discussed

nor were the participants concerns addressed. The women

were considered objects to be managed and controlled.

All but one (Gotfredsen et al., 1986), of the studies

reported an increase in BMC in women who were treated with

estrogen. However, these data do not definitively prove

that this relationship is causal.

Also, it now appears that with the exception of dual

photon absorptiometry, dual energy x-ray absorptiometry

(DXA)--that has replaced photon absorptiometry in some

studies (Johnston, 1993), and CT scans, other bone

measurement instruments are unreliable, so that results are

often unreliable and inconclusive (Riggs, 1988).

Also absent from the bone mineral density clinical

studies reviewed was any input from the participants in

terms of their perceived state of health and quality of

life. In addition, the researchers did not discuss whether
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or not the women experienced side effects. Analysis of

these studies indicate that because of the lack of extensive

and complete research on women and their perspectives

(attitudes, beliefs, actions, and understanding) on

osteoporosis, qualitative research using the grounded theory

method is required. This study is responsive to that need.

The Nursing Approach

Definition. The nursing perspective, which focuses on

functional impairment, is provided by Coralli, Raisz, and

Wood (1986), who define osteoporosis "as a decreased volume

of trabecular and cortical bone within the periosteal

envelope that results in decreased strength of the bones

and impaired skeletal function" (p. 16).

Discussion. Most of the literature treating

osteoporosis from a nursing perspective falls into the

category of patient education materials. Ladewig (1985),

for example, constructed a hormonal replacement treatment

protocol for nurse practitioners to use as a guideline for

treating and educating menopausal women. She includes the

assessment process and provides the nurse practitioner with

specific information about the necessary physical

examination; risk factors for or against the use of estrogen

replacement therapy (ERT); and requisite laboratory data.

She also proposes a well-developed patient education program

and a follow-up protocol for nurse practitioners. White
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(1986) focuses on both the prevention of osteoporosis--

including proper nutrition, adequate intake of calcium and

increase in weight bearing-exercises--and the treatment of

osteoporosis, by adding a progestogen to estrogen

replacement therapy to reduce the risk of endometrial

carcinoma. Other nurses review current knowledge about

postmenopausal osteoporosis, by discussing risk factors

(Liscum, 1992; Madson, 1989), pathophysiology, bone

measurements, screening clinics, treatment options,

(Blanchard, 1990; Coralli, Raisz, & Wood, 1986; Holm &

Walker, 1990; White, 1986), osteoporosis self-care education

for women (Kirkpatrick, 1987), literature on estrogen

replacement therapy (Blanchard, 1990; Maddox, 1992; McKeon,

1990; Rickert, 1992), the estraderm patch (Youngkin, 1990),

and hip fractures (Hay, 1991). Kirkpatrick, Edwards, and

Finch (1991) describe a very thorough osteoporosis patient

history form that can be filled out by women and used by

health care professionals to determine risk factors

associated with osteoporosis.

As of 1994 only four nursing studies of osteoporosis

were found (Ali, & Bennett, 1992; Kim, Joran, Gendler, &

Patel, 1991; McMahon, Peterson, & Schilke, 1992; Reed &

Birge, 1988). The Ali and Bennett study investigated the

relationship of knowledge of osteoporosis prevention,

perceptions of benefits and barriers to milk intake, health
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promoting behaviors, and osteoporosis preventive behaviors

among postmenopausal women. Kim et al., describe the

results of an assessment scale--the Osteoporosis Health

Belief Scale--that they employed in their investigation to

determine the exercise behaviors and calcium intake of

elderly women. Nurse-researchers, McMahon et al., describe

the development and initial testing of an osteoporosis

screening tool--the Osteoporosis Risk Questionnaire (ORQ).

One hundred seventy-nine women completed the ORQ and of

those women another thirty were randomly selected and then

given a bone density test to determine bone mass loss. The

researchers concluded that there was an association between

bone mass and the OQR test scores, however more testing of

the questionnaire is needed. The purpose of the Reed and

Birge (1988) study was to assess the reliability and

validity of two different techniques used for measuring loss

of height before osteoporosis is suspected. They were the

and the Arm Span method and the Recall Method. These

authors demonstrated that the Recall Method was more

accurate in predicting osteoporosis than the Arm Span

Method, as evidenced by follow-up spinal x-rays in women who

had a height loss of two or more inches. None of the four

studies conducted focused on women's perspectives nor their

every day life experiences. The present study is

significant because it points to the need for health-care
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professionals to closely observe their women clients, to

determine their perspectives about osteoporosis, and also to

routinely measure their heights.

V. Riebe (personal communication, December, 1988)

observed in her clinical experience, working as a nurse

screener for several years in a osteoporosis screening

clinic in the Bay Area of San Francisco, that in dealing

with physicians in the community, they fall into one of

three categories:

(1) those who believe that all women should be on

estrogen and Progestin because of the detrimental effects of

osteoporosis and therefore do not give a choice to their

patients;

(2) those who will not prescribe estrogen or Progestin

because of the cancer scare and fear of lawsuits; and

(3) those who take time to listen to patients and to

discuss with them the pros and cons of hormonal replacement

therapy (HRT), and provide additional information about

calcium intake and exercise (a very small group).

It is therefore incumbent upon nursing professionals to

conduct research, to educate themselves regarding the state

of the art, to examine biomedical research critically, and

to disseminate current and correct information so that older

women can make informed decisions in dealing with the

problems of osteoporosis.
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The Nutritional Approach

f tion. Most professional nutritionists define

osteoporosis as a deficiency disease--which is the

consequence of a calcium-deficient diet, requiring

supplementation (Finn, 1987).

Discussion. Recently the subject of osteoporosis has

been discussed in the media and the medical community. In

popular magazines, television, radio, and other media, much

of this discussion has centered around prevention. And most

of the discussion taking place is about the age a woman

should begin taking calcium supplements, how much she should

take, or whether or not to take any calcium. The Dairy

Council recommends, for example, that all women need to

increase their daily intake of milk and other dairy

products, and should begin as early as their teen years.

This recommended increase does not take into account those

women who have a lactose intolerance or who may be at risk

for high blood pressure or lipidemia. Pharmaceutical

companies are circulating booklets throughout communities

about the need for calcium supplementation. For example,

Marion Merrell Dow (1990) has published a booklet entitled

"Stand Up to Osteoporosis," which compares their product

Os-Cal with several other calcium products. These booklets

potentially add to women's uncertainty about how to proceed

to prevent osteoporosis, because each company asserts that
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its calcium product is the best. As a result of such

conflicting information, women are unsure about what type of

calcium they should take (Magit, 1990). Finn (1987)

provides the reader with a well-developed nutritional

guideline on foods high in calcium content, for the

treatment or prevention of osteoporosis. Although her

preference is for foods high in calcium, she does provide

valuable information about the best source of calcium

supplement. Yet most studies dealing with the impact of

calcium on bone density are conducted by medical

researchers. While nutritionists in general recognize other

approaches to osteoporosis, their focus is on the intake of

foods high in calcium and calcium supplementation (Heaney,

1993; Heaney, Recker, & Saville, 1977), and on developing

methods for measuring calcium intake (Angus, Sambrook,

Popock, & Eisman, 1989). Medical researchers frequently

conduct studies that measure, by bone densitometry tests,

the effect of calcium supplementation on bone density

(Dawson-Hughes, Dallal, Krall, Sadowski, Sahyoun, &

Tannenbaum, 1990).

Other dietary considerations currently being

investigated are the calcium-protein connection--excess

protein intake contributing to osteoporosis (Zemel, 1988),

and the oxalates found in dark green leafy vegetable that

may interfere with the absorption of calcium (Abelow,
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Holford, & Insogna, 1992; Arnaud & Sanchez, 1990; Schaafsma,

1992; Toss, 1992). Other medical and lay persons are

advocating a vegetarian diet in the prevention of

osteoporosis (Bernard, 1993; Klapper, 1987; Robbins, 1987).

The Exercise-Research Approach.

Definition. Both during and after menopause, there is

a decrease in the production of estrogen. Although the

exact mechanism is not understood, research studies show

that estrogen plays a major role in preserving bone strength

through calcification (Drinkwater, 1990; Greenwood, 1984).

This process occurs or is aided by exercise. Exercise

allows increased amounts of calcium to enter the bones from

the blood stream--hence making bones denser and stronger

(Greenwood, 1984). Therefore, researchers who focus on

physical exercise, suggest that a daily weight-bearing

(walking) program decreases the risk of osteoporosis by

developing thicker, stronger bones (Fitzsimmons, 1993;

Sinaki, 1988).

Discussion. Because the effects of exercise on bone

mass in postmenopausal women are not well established,

Cavanaugh and Cann (1988) engaged in a study to determine

the effects of a walking program on bone mass. Eight women

participated in a progressive walking program that took

place three days a week for 52 weeks. Nine women served as

Control subjects using a CT scan; spinal (vertebral) density
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for both groups was measured at the beginning of the

program, at 6 months and at the end of the 12 months. These

authors demonstrated that bone loss between the two groups

was not significantly different. Their study showed "that a

moderate brisk walking program based on a moderate heart

rate intensity level as might be prescribed by a physician

for a sedentary or moderately active" (p. 203)

postmenopausal woman does not prevent the loss of bone

density from the spine. Furthermore, Cavanaugh and Cann

report that their exercise group increased their caloric

intake, claimed that they were more physically active, yet

lost bone mass at the same rate as the control group

subjects.

Increasing intake of calcium, either by supplementation

or diet, and performing weight-bearing exercises are

prudent. Unfortunately, the state of the art suggests that

for postmenopausal women at risk for osteoporosis, calcium

and exercise alone may not be enough to prevent osteoporosis

(Greenwood, 1985; Mishell, 1989; Palmeri, 1988; Riggs,

1988). There continues to be conflicting information

regarding the type and amount of calcium recommended to

Women in the prevention and treatment of osteoporosis

(Heaney, 1993).
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T] Feminist A l

Definition. MacPherson (1985), a nurse feminist,

proposes several definitions of osteoporosis. The first one

is that "primary osteoporosis is the end result of severe or

prolonged bone loss, and a certain amount of this age

related bone loss is normal for both men and women" (p. 13).

MacPherson's second definition, one that she argues was

created by medicine, science, media, and the federal

government, all of whom she posits, view osteoporosis as a

component of the syndrome of menopause. Her third

definition treats osteoporosis as a normal part of the aging

process, although she argues that "most people do not

develop this disorder" (Macpherson, 1985, p. 18).

Discussion. In general, the women's movement has

contributed in a positive way to the education of white,

middle- and upper-class women under 55 (Ruzek, 1979). It

has raised their consciousness to a certain degree and has

made them aware of the importance of taking control of their

lives. More and more of these women are asking questions

about their health care and examining available options.

Yet the women's movement has been slow to include health

Care concerns of older women (Ruzek, 1979). Zones, Estes,

and Binney (1987) observe that the influence of the women's

movement rarely extends beyond the ranks of young, white,

and upper-middle-class women, and the health and
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psychological costs of ageism continue to be high (p. 289).

To counteract these criticisms, and particularly in response

to demands articulated by the Older Women's League (OWL)

leadership for a thorough examination of the "neglected

health concerns of middle-aged and older women" (Glasse,

1987), the Boston Women's Health Book Collective published

Qurselves, Growing Older (1987). Most of the discussion

that takes place in this book is based on self-care

practices and interventions, the promotion of self-care

activities such as support groups, and spurning traditional

medicine for a more holistic approach to health care.

Feminist writers Kaufert and McKinlay (1985), in a

carefully executed review article, examine the period of

medical history between 1970 and 1980 when estrogen

replacement therapy received greater attention within both

professional and popular publications. They analyze

discussions that took place in two major American medical

journals--the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) and the

Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA). Their

analysis is of critical importance for several reasons.

First, they identify the actors who were involved in this

debate--the medical community, the media, the pharmaceutical

industry, and the women's health movement. Second, they

examine how these institutions were involved in the social

Construction of osteoporosis. Third, they identify three
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developments that occurred during the 1960s that had an

impact upon the debates within the medical community, the

media, and the women's health movement during the mid-1970s.

They were (1) the discovery that certain widely-used oral

contraceptives caused vascular problems--e.g.,

thrombo-embolitic clots; (2) the implication of

Diethylstilbestrol (DES) with an increase in vaginal cancer

among females born to women who had taken this drug during

pregnancy to prevent miscarriage; and (3) in response to

alarming publicity growing out of the first two

developments, the discovery of an increase in the use of ERT

in American women. This third development, according to

Kaufert and McKinlay was compounded by the 1966 publication

of the book Feminine Forever by physician Robert A. Wilson.

Kaufert and McKinlay argue that this book promoted the use

of estrogen for all menopausal women in order for them to

remain "forever feminine." These three widely-publicized

events stimulated renewed interest in research on estrogen

use. By the mid-1970s several medical studies had been

conducted that implicated estrogen use in uterine and breast

cancer and coronary artery disease in women (Kaufert &

McKinlay, 1985). These authors also demonstrate how the

woman's own needs and interests were not considered. Indeed,

women were the invisible participants in this arena.

Olesen (1982), in an earlier article on ethical concerns
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associated with ERT, raises the question about the woman's

obligation within this debate. Olesen argues that women

"must measure present benefit against future risk as they

demand, refuse, or negotiate estrogen therapy" (p. 352).

Kaufert and McKinlay (1985) also uncovered the

divisions that took place between the clinician and the

researcher. The major question that arose between these

differing medical perspectives was, who had authority over

disseminating information--the medical researcher? or the

medical clinician? Clinicians maintained that when the

researchers discussed the debate publicly, it placed a

strain on the traditional patient-doctor relationship,

sometimes even undermining it. Kaufert & McKinlay (1985)

argue that many of the more recent articles are aimed at

redefining the use of estrogen. Indeed, recently the

benefit of estrogen therapy as a protection against coronary

heart disease in postmenopausal women has been reported in

the medical literature (Barrett-Conner & Bush, 1991;

Berkeley Wellness Letter, 1988; Henderson, Paganini-Hill, &

Ross, 1991; Stampfer, Colditz, Willett, Manson, Rosner,

Speizer, & Hennekens (1991); Stampfer, Willett, Colditz,

Rosner, Speizer, & Hennekens, 1985). Kaufert and McKinlay

would refer to this activity in the medical world as the

"rehabilitation" of ERT (p. 120).
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However late in recognizing the health concerns of

older women it may be, it is critical to note that the

women's movement has expanded to incorporate several

factions that view osteoporosis in varying ways, and these

views may have a negative impact upon older women seeking

health care. Ashley (1980) believes that misogyny (the

hatred of women) permeates the politics of health care and

is at the root of the oppression of women of all ages.

Heide (1985), in her book entitled Feminism for the Health

of It, argues that the male-oriented medical model of health

care is dangerous to our health "in the holistic sense" (p.

33). Feminist nurse researcher MacPherson (1985), in her

analysis of the social construction of menopause as a

syndrome that includes osteoporosis, challenges the anti

woman bias of the federal government, the National Institute

of Health, white male gynecologists, the International

Menopause Society, and the medico-biochemic investigators.

Above all, she criticizes their willingness to offer

unfounded treatment modalities that are dangerous for women.

She argues that because of these biases, women are

considered inferior and hence are oppressed by these

institutions. For example, MacPherson asserts that there is

a conspiracy among well-known drug companies and the

"male-dominated" medical profession to subjugate women for

their personal gain by dispensing estrogen to older women
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who may suffer, or are suffering, from severe bone

deterioration, whether they need it or not (p. 20).

MacPherson, concerned with an increase in hormone use,

argues that this problem should be solved by social and

political action rather than by medical action. This, she

posits, is because the medical community has redefined

osteoporosis, once considered a normal part of aging, as a

menopausal symptom requiring treatment (p. 17).

MacPherson (1985) asserts that estrogen therapy is not

the end-all in dealing with this problem. I agree that

estrogen is not the cure-all treatment for all older women

and that a variety of solutions including nutrition and

exercise, needs to be considered. However, MacPherson's

biased rejection of all estrogen therapy and her assumption

that nutrition and exercise alone will prevent osteoporosis

places a large percentage of older women at unjustified

risk. MacPherson (1985) acknowledges that osteoporosis is a

health issue with which nursing is uniquely qualified and

obligated to become involved. Yet she displays a bias that

does not contribute to an objective approach to serious

health problems affecting a large percentage of older women.

Yet for women who are at risk for osteoporosis because of

genetic factors, surgically-induced menopause, or who are

unable to absorb calcium, or who already have osteoporosis

and are unable to participate in weight-bearing exercises,
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estrogen replacement therapy is most likely a prudent course

of action (Gallagher, 1993; Greenwood, 1985; Palmeri, 1988;

Riggs, 1988). A more objective approach for MacPherson to

take would be to encourage intensive research investigation

of osteoporosis, such as prospective studies. In a review

article of cardiovascular disease in women, MacPherson

(1992) takes a more balanced approach to the debate over

hormonal therapy and calls for nurses "to seek funding for

menopause-related research" (p. 47).

Notwithstanding the significant effect that the women's

movement and later the women's health movement has had on

Women and their health (producing health-care books, forming

self-help support groups, and supporting the FDA package

insert on estrogen replacement therapy (Kaufert & McKinlay,

1985 I ), there is concern that the strong statements opposing

the traditional medical system that have surfaced within the

*ern 's movement, noted above, may produce an adverse effect

*P*n the health care of vulnerable older women. The

°PPSraents of hormonal replacement therapy often base their

****ments on the fact that the end of menstruation is not

*fe-threatening, that hot flashes will eventually decrease

as the neurological system adjusts to less estrogen, that

*strogen production continues after menopause, or that

Y*ginal dryness can be combatted with home remedies such as

*ineral oil or K-y jelly. Yet, for many women there is a
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life-threatening aspect of menopause: bone loss. According

to Dr. Lila Nachtigall (personal communication, 1988), there

is a need to caution the Women's Health Network regarding

its strong opposition to the use of estrogens or Provera,

because of the possible damage that they may do to women who

are at risk for osteoporosis. Nachtigall (1988) claims

that in American women who are 10-15 years postmenopause,

there is an increase in hip, wrist, and spinal fractures.

Unable to explain this phenomenon, she and other

investigators are currently conducting a compliance study in

Massachusetts to find out whether or not women who are at

risk for osteoporosis are taking themselves off of

Prescribed estrogen treatment, and if so, why (L.

Nachtigall, personal communication, 1988).

The Lay-community Approach

Definition. MacPherson (1987), writing in the lay

Publication Qurselves, Growing Older, observes that the word

**esporosis derives from osteo, Greek for "bones," and

Pºrºsis, "full of holes." "In this condition," comments

MacPherson, "the actual bone is normal--there is just not

enough of it" (p. 26). A lay-reader primer on health care

for women, For the Health of It, published by the Los

Angeles County Commission for Women in 1987, defines

Sºsteoporosis as "increased porosity of bones. It is

Sommonly called 'brittle bones'" (p. 127). In an article
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written for Reader's Digest, Dr. David Reuben (1993)

likewise associates osteoporosis with brittle bones. Sheehy

(1993) defines osteoporosis as "a silent disease caused by

deterioration of the bone tissue" (p. 27). In the glossary

of their book for lay women, Jovanovic and Levert (1993)

define osteoporosis as "the condition in which bones become

thin and porous as a result of calcium loss" (p. 194). This

definition differs from the preceding three in incorporating

within the definition itself a proposed etiology.

Discussion. A survey of women and osteoporosis

conducted in 1982 by Burson-Marsteller (a public relations

firm in Washington, D.C.) reported in both the National

Women's Health Network publication Network News (Dejanikus,

1985) and older Women's League (1986) claims that of those

*Omen who responded, 77% had never heard of osteoporosis.

*However, a survey conducted by Ferguson, Hoegh, and Johnson

( 1 S89) to examine the knowledge and attitudes toward ERT use

f sund that women who had experience with taking ERT were

*ware of osteoporosis. Most of those women, however, who

h = G no exposure to ERT knew little about osteoporosis.

*ecause the population surveyed was from a university

Sº Smmunity, because the questionnaires were mailed and

*herefore there was no interaction with the respondents, and

because the majority of women taking part in the study had

*ndergone hysterectomies and had contact with their
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physicians, the study was medically biased--and of little

value in finding out what women in general think, know,

understand, or do about osteoporosis.

Chapter Summary

Based on Strauss and Corbin's conditional matrix, I

have explored the osteoporosis arena, which I have

demonstrated to be made up of several social worlds. I have

shown how these are linked. Within this arena, each and

every one of these social- world approaches--medical,

nursing, nutritional, exercise-research, feminist and lay

community--is creating often-contradictory information and

knowledge that may adversely affect women. Conflicts

between the medical clinician and the medical researcher are

alptly demonstrated by Kaufert and McKinlay (1985) in their

*rticle on the production and dissemination of medical

knowledge and the possible exploitation of women as

*Srisumers of health care.

A review of the literature on osteoporosis reveals the

Processes of change that have taken place over the years in

* = gard to its understanding and treatment. Many changes

h =ve taken place since Albright's discourse in 1940.

*rising out of diverging views, distinct definitions have

been formulated. Again depending upon the specific social

*Srld approaches adopted, distinct marketing of ideas,

*esearch activities, treatment, and prevention modalities
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have been developed. What persistently was left

unaddressed, however, were the perspectives of those women

most affected by osteoporosis. This review of the

literature highlights the critical importance of two-way

communication on the subject of osteoporosis: the health

care professionals' statements to older women, and these

womens' expressions of their own perspectives. Clearly,

postmenopausal osteoporosis in older women is a major health

issue that needs to receive further attention from health

Care professionals.

From this overview of the varying perspectives of those

involved in the social construction of osteoporosis and

because of the dearth of basic research on older women's

Perspectives, attitudes, beliefs, and actions concerning an

issue of importance to them, qualitative osteoporosis

*e search is required. The conflicts described in this paper

*-i- thin the medical community, between the medical community

*** G the women's health movement, and within the women's

he slth movement are disagreements created by social change,

*iverging opinions, and fiercely-held convictions. These

Sº Sraflicts cannot be resolved by one group. They must be

*Gloiressed by all of us concerned with older women's health,

*sraecially by older women themselves. The Alliance for

*sing Research, a research organization founded in 1986

*Recifically "to promote scientific research and development
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to meet the challenge of the greying of America" (Investing,

1991), reported that osteoporosis research is one of the

leading areas for the development of new therapies such as

etidronate, one of seven new drugs introduced in clinical

trials in the 1990s. Currently, the studies being conducted

in the United States are experimental clinical trials that

do not include the perspectives of older women. Indeed,

because of the increase in competition for funding projects,

the Alliance anticipates that more complex research will be

explored.

The general tendency of these policy decisions is to

construct bureaucratic and technological medical empires

that fail to take into account the personal and the economic

In eeds of the impacted population. Chapter 3 discusses the

design, sample and setting, and the method of data

G Cllection and analysis of the study.
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Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

The aims of this chapter are to describe and explain

both how this study was conducted and how the data were

analyzed. This chapter includes discussion of the

qualitative method, the theoretical framework that directed

this study's design and methodology, the research design and

method, the sample and setting, and the method of data

collection and analysis. Finally, I explain the methods of

instituting trustworthiness.

The qualitative method is based on general beliefs

about the nature of human beings--for example, that social

life consists of shared experiences actively created by

individuals (Schatzman & Strauss, 1973); and that human

beings "interpret stimuli, and these interpretations,

* Srtinually under revision as events unfold, shape their

**tions" (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1983, p. 7). Thus nothing

+s fixed in concrete, because a stimulus can mean different

things to different persons, or even (at various times) to

*he same observer. Therefore, because the social world is

*Yºramic, ever-changing, and susceptible to varying

+raterpretations, this study was conducted within a natural

*etting, a real-world situation, as opposed to an

*rtificially-constructed setting.
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Grounded Theory Method

It is well recognized that some studies are intended to

describe, explore, or explain, whereas other studies are

intended to test hypotheses. This observation implicates

two critical issues: (1) Is the use of hypotheses important

in the methodology of nursing science?; and (2) Is

hypothesis-testing only available when using quantitative

methodology? The answer to the first question is Yes, but

the answer to the second question is No. Hypothesis

development does not rule out the possibility of developing

generalizations based on observed relationships within the

grounded theory method of inquiry (Corbin & Strauss, 1988;

Glaser, 1978; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss, 1987).

Within this grounded theory method of analysis, hypotheses

gave direction to the gathering and interpretation of data.

Because nursing deals with complicated phenomena (human

responses), it is important to develop several hypotheses in

order to neutralize any bias toward a single explanatory

conception (Chamberlin, l981). Chamberlin stresses the need

to "bring up into distinct view every rational explanation

of the phenomenon in hand and to develop into working form

every tenable hypothesis of its nature, cause, or origin and

to give to each of these a due place in the inquiry" (1981,

p. 104). By adopting this method of multiple hypothesis

building, sound research that contributes to good nursing
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science is developed. Multiple hypothesis development is

the essence of the grounded theory method of analysis

(Strauss, 1987).

º VanC O e

How grounded theory was derived from the symbolic

interactionist perspective has been addressed in Chapter 1.

Nurse scientists Chenitz and Swanson (1986) point out that

the symbolic interactionist perspective has several

implications for nursing research. They posit that nurse

researchers need to understand the participant's actions and

beliefs and as researchers gain this understanding; that

they must learn about the participant's world, learn how the

participant interprets the self, and share in the

participant's definitions. In other words, the researcher

must "take the role of the other" and understand the world

from the participant's perspective. Also, human actions,

attitudes, and beliefs must be examined in interactions with

others--for example, the societal pressures and events must

be analyzed from the perspective of the participant. And

finally, for the knowledge derived from the research to be

understood, it must be communicated in a scholarly manner

(Chenitz & Swanson, 1986).

Assumptions

The premise that underlies grounded theory is to

discover theory from the data collected during the research
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process. It is not to verify or to support already-existing

theory. Data are analyzed in a systematic fashion as the

research is collected. The concurrent collection and

analysis of data is probably the most important, yet most

difficult concept to get across to the student of grounded

theory. Ammon-Gaberson & Piantanida (1988) point out two

reasons for this: (1) we have come to rely on the

traditional way of conducting scientific research (that is,

the procedure of specifying the design and the steps for

analysis prior to beginning the study); and (2) we "have

been taught that research begins with stating a problem and

formulating hypotheses, proceeds with testing those

hypotheses, and ends with findings that confirm or

disconfirm the hypotheses" (p. 159). This method of

conducting research and analysis is constructed as a linear

process. By contrast, the process of grounded theory is not

linear, but circular (Strauss, 1987).

Contrary to the received view, grounded theory sets the

stage for many areas to be considered and revised, such as

future interviews, literature reviews, concepts to be

pondered, questions to be considered, choice of sample, or

who to share ideas with concerning the initial findings

(Corbin and Strauss, 1988). It prompts many questions to be

asked, and the analysis of the respondents' answers acts as

a guide to future interview questions. This methodological
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process of generating grounded theory is commonly referred

to as theoretical sensitivity (Glaser & Strauss, 1967;

Glaser, 1978). The objective is to probe and to discover.

This discovery process is inhibited by preconceived, rigid

interview-instrument designs.

Corbin and Strauss (1988) formulate 12 canons for

grounded theory research:

1. Data collection and analysis are interrelated

processes.

2. The fieldwork techniques of interviewing and

observing are the usual means for collecting data.

3. Sampling proceeds on theoretical grounds.

4. Concepts are the basic units of analysis.

5. Analysis makes use of constant comparisons.

6. Patterns and variations must be accounted for.

7. Categories must be developed and related. (Otherwise

one would only come up with lists. )

8. The basic underlying social/psychological

process (es) must be identified.

9. Writing memos is an integral feature.

10. Categories are developed, and their relationships

are discovered and tested in the research process.

11. The theorist need not work alone.
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12. Broader structural conditions (social, political,

and economic issues) must be brought into the analysis,

however microscopically focused it is.

Theoretical Framework

This study addresses the general gap in professional

awareness by utilizing in particular the theoretical

foundation known as Symbolic Interaction (Blumer, 1969), the

Grounded Theory Method that is based upon this theory

(Glaser & Strauss, 1967), and the ideas of the school of

contemporary feminist theory known as "feminist

interactionists" (Deegan, 1990). The assumptions of this

study are influenced by feminist symbolic interactionism.

They are that women are influenced by their everyday life

experiences and that these experiences vitally affect how

they define or manage osteoporosis. This study of older

women and osteoporosis incorporates a nurse feminist

perspective that values and utilizes the study of women

participants, an egalitarian relationship between the

researcher and participants, open-ended interviews based on

the tenets of the grounded theory method of data collection

and analysis and the theoretical orientation of

interactionists--whose theoretical frameworks and

methodologies are based in symbolic interactionism. The

feminist approach and the grounded theory method are in most

essential respects compatible. The key difference is the
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dominant concern of the feminist approach, often referred to

as the women-centered approach, with matters of special

relevance to women. This study included only women, because

of the prevalence of osteoporosis among them (Browner,

Seeley, & Cummings, 1991).

It is critical to conduct studies that discover what

osteoporosis represents for older women. In addition,

nurses need to understand the situatedness, the

implications, and the consequences that this health issue

entails for women. In order to make changes within

educational programs, and to conduct purposeful experimental

medical studies based on accurate assumptions, health-care

professionals must grasp how women themselves conceptualize

osteoporosis, and their ways of knowing, perceiving, and

understanding their health care in relationship to

osteoporosis.

Research Design and Methodology

This is a qualitative, theory-generating, naturalistic

field study based on The Discovery of Grounded Theory

(Glaser & Strauss, 1967), a book describing a method that

has been widely used in nursing studies (Chenitz & Swanson,

1987; Corbin, 1986; Hutchinson, 1986; Stern, 1985; Wilson,

1989a; Wilson, 1989b). Several distinct substantive

theories have been generated by nurses using the Grounded

Theory Method of data collection and analysis. In her study

º
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of older women and mental health, Kaas (1987) discovered the

basic social process (BSP) of Emotional Referencing, a

substantive theory that describes and explains how older

women define and manage their own mental health. In her

research of pregnant women suffering with a chronic illness,

Corbin (1980) developed the grounded theory of Protective_

Governing, a process that describes how these women managed

their pregnancies. Wilson (1977), in her study of young

schizophrenics living in a non-traditional treatment

facility, was able to capture both the behavior and the

context that gave meaning to how these residents protected

themselves from outsiders--namely, by discovering the

process of Limiting Intrusion. These grounded theories are

examples of substantive or middle-range theories, rather

than a more abstract or formal theory (Wilson, 1987).

Design

Within the symbolic interactionist tradition (Blumer,

1969) and the grounded theory method of data collection and

analysis (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), this research study uses

an emergent, naturalistic design (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) to

generate a grounded theory of how older women define and

manage osteoporosis. The overall purpose of this study is

to develop, using in-depth interviewing and participant

observation, a substantive theory explaining women's

perspectives of osteoporosis.

º
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The study's participants lived in two diverse areas:

the San Francisco Bay area and the greater Los Angeles area.

The rationale for collecting data from two distinct settings

was to enrich this study's circumstances. In May, 1989 I

discovered that a women's clinic had recently opened at a VA

Hospital in the San Francisco area. Because for several

years I had worked as a nurse practitioner (NP) at a

Veterans Administration (VA) outpatient clinic in the Los

Angeles area and consequently was familiar with the VA

system, this appeared to present a golden opportunity for an

exciting and interesting field experience. In addition a

well-known nurse researcher who was familiar with the

Grounded Theory Method worked at this facility. I contacted

her and gained permission to gather data at this

institution. In selecting participants to be interviewed,

she was invaluable in expediting the interview process.

The second site for this study was the Santa Monica

Senior Health and Peer Counseling Center (SHPCC). This is a

private nonprofit organization, founded in 1974 to provide

and promote preventive health care services to the elderly

in the City of Santa Monica. The goal of the seniors who

started the Center was to establish a preventive medical

program for medically-indigent and low-income seniors.

Today the Center provides a comprehensive screening program
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specialized outreach programs to deliver services to ethnic

minorities. The rationale for this site choice was my prior

years of experience working there as a nurse practitioner

and consultant. Emphasizing health education, self-care,

and early detection, the Center served over 7,000

individuals annually during 1991-1993. In addition to

services provided by the paid staff of 15 full-time persons,

approximately 30,000 hours of volunteer work are performed

annually by health-care professionals and laypersons.

The Center's programs have a strong support base,

because the City of Santa Monica has identified the Center

as a major provider of health care for older adults, and the

Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health Services has

contracted with SHPCC to provide mental health programs to

seniors.

The Center provides services to many ethnic groups.

The breakdown of ethnic groups served is as follows: Asians

(5%), Blacks (7%), Hispanics (20%), and caucasians (67%).

Based on these ethnic percentages, it was anticipated that

similar proportions of older women from these ethnic groups

would be represented in this study.

Sample and Sampling Procedures

Instead of a probabilistic random sample, a "selective

sampling" approach--selecting observation sites, or

locations where older women are available for study, as
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described by Schatzman & Strauss (1973) --was used to obtain

a sample of women interviewees ranging in age from 50 to 85,

and of different ethnicities. Upon completion of the

initial interviews, the analysis moved to a sampling

strategy called "theoretical sampling," which entailed

posing questions based upon concepts and categories that had

emerged in previous data. This strategy guided data

collection (Glaser, 1973). Data collection continued until

no new ideas, themes, or patterns were apparent, that is,

until the categories became saturated and the core category,

which explained how older women defined and managed

osteoporosis, emerged.

Criteria established. Before the recruitment process

took place, criteria by which the sample would be selected

were established (Appendix E). Four inclusion criteria were

used. Subjects had to be (1) women, (2) at least 50 years

old, (3) fluent speakers of English, and (4)

noninstitutionalized. A single exclusion criterion was

applied--namely, that participants had not been

hospitalized, within the preceding ten years, for

depression, schizophrenia, or other severe mental health

problems requiring medication.

The interviewees that agreed to participate in the

study were given time to read an informed consent form so

that they could informedly discuss each of the issues
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identified. After careful explanation by the researcher,

respondents were then asked to sign a written informed

consent form (Appendix A). A copy of the consent form was

given to each participant at the time that the interview

took place. All participants in the study were provided a

preliminary written and verbal orientation to the study

(Appendix B). Audiotapes were used and were destroyed or

erased after the interviews had been transcribed and

verification of the transcripts had taken place. Printed

transcripts were labelled with a code which concealed the

identity of the participants. Participant confidentiality

is maintained by use of an ID coding system on all study

forms. Subjects were informed that they could refuse to

participate in the study or could withdraw at any time

during the study without ramifications for the quality of

their care. Prior to the audiotaping of each interview, a

brief written demographic questionnaire was administered

(Appendix C).

Sample. The research sample consisted of 21

noninstitutionalized women who resided in the Los Angeles

area, and 3 women who resided in the San Francisco Bay area.

The characteristics of the women participants are

Categorized in Table 2.
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Characteristics Number Percentage

Age’
50-59 2 7.7
60-69 8 38.5
70-79 9 34.6
80-89 7 26.0

Community'
VA/SF 2 8.3
SF 1 4.2
Kellogg 8 33.3
LA/Santa Monica 7 29.1
Shpc 6 25.0

Education'
<High School 1 4.2
High School 11 45.8
Some College/College 10 41.6
2College 2 8.3

Ethnici 1

Caucasian 22 91.6
Hispanic 1 4.2
Black 1 4.2

Marital Status'
Single 3 12.5
Married 2 8.8
Widow 14 58.8
Divorced 5 20.8

Previous Occupation 1

Business Managers 8 33.3
Administrative 3 12.5
Clerical & Sales 10 41.6
Professional 2 8.8
Unskilled 1 4.2

Place of Residence.”
Apartment 15 62.5
Home 8 33.3
Retirement Home 1 4.2

1 = No. of Women
2 = No. of Interviews

º
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Two women in San Francisco were veterans, and one woman

lived in the community. In the Los Angeles area, eight

women were drawn from a Kellogg research project that took

place at the Center, six women were either volunteers or

clients at the Center, and the seven remaining women were

referred to me by other participants.

Participants interviewed were selected from a list of

potential subjects provided by health-care professionals at

both the San Francisco and the Santa Monica locations.

These women were drawn from two categories of participants:

women over age 50 without a diagnosis of osteoporosis, and

women over age 50 with a medical diagnosis of osteoporosis.

The rationale for comparing two groups of women, one

without and one with osteoporosis, was a logical outgrowth

of the methodology employed. Several concepts developed in

the pilot project served as bases for plausible hypotheses.

For example, the pilot study revealed that one woman

suffering from severe osteoporosis that involved vertebral

fractures had been told by her physician to stop shuffling

her feet. This dramatic case posed several questions. Were

older women in general subjected to patronizing attitudes by

their physicians? Were there other, unspoken stigmas

associated with osteoporosis? Were women with osteoporosis

frequently subjected to ageism? What does osteoporosis mean

to these women? How does trajectory fit into the scheme of
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things? What happened to women who had been diagnosed with

osteoporosis over a certain time-period? Were there stages

or phases they went through? Were women without

osteoporosis experiencing conflicting emotions? Inclusion

of comparison groups of women-- i.e., both those with and

without osteoporosis--facilitated the development of

hypotheses concerning whether such tendencies as ageism,

patronizing attitudes, and sexism produced an adverse effect

upon the management of osteoporosis.

In order not to lose potential participants, word-of

mouth or snowball sampling was also employed in this study.

Snowball sampling is defined by Wilson (1989) as "a kind of

accidental sampling that involves subjects suggesting other

subjects to the researcher" (p. 279). Indeed, this occurred

on several occasions in which women asked me to interview

friends, or, in one instance, a sister. In every case,

women were contacted by me, either by phone or in person,

given an explanation of the study, and allowed time for any

questions about the study to be answered.

Only after this process took place was an appointment

scheduled for their interview. All but 1 interview took

place in the home of the interviewee. Only one woman lived

in a residential home for older men and women, all of the

other women were living independently in their own apartment

or home.
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The subject's ages ranged from 53 to 89--and only two

minority women who consented to participate and who met the

inclusion criteria were included in the study. During the

participant observation phase of the study, I observed

several latina women. However, because ability to speak

English was one of the criteria for participation, only the

one latina who was bilingual qualified for inclusion. I

also had an opportunity to interact with several Asian

women, yet when I approached them to participate in the

study they, very graciously, declined. A young Asian-woman

medical student, who worked as a volunteer at the Center

during the summer of 1993, explained to me that this was not

uncommon within the Asian community because Asians "are very

private people." In addition, this mix resulted from public

events that occurred during the period of sample selection.

According to Schatzman and Strauss (1973), "events or

situations" consist of three orders: "routine, special, and

untoward" (p. 43). The authors define routine events as

regularly scheduled events; special events as events that

may not be routine, but that are organized; and untoward

events as "entirely unanticipated, or of an emergency

nature, or perhaps anticipated but untimed" (p. 43).

It was a series of untoward events that affected the

selection of the sample used in this study. The San

Francisco Earthquake of October 17, 1989 limited the
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selection of women available to participate in the San

Francisco phase of the study. In Los Angeles, during the

Rodney King Trial and the civil unrest that followed the

announcement of the verdicts on April 29, 1992, those Black

women approached ranged from reluctance to participate to

flat refusal. The one Black woman who did participate is

unusual in her knowledge of human health and in her personal

spirituality; a vegetarian strongly interested in promoting

knowledge concerning women in general, she may be fairly

described as transcendental. Among Black women approached,

this suspicion and reluctance to participate continued

throughout the conclusion of data collection in August 1993,

when the Reginald Denny beating trial was in progress.

Method

Data Collection

The timeframe of the in-depth interviews and

participant observations is presented in Figure 2.

The pilot study interviews were conducted in San Francisco

and Los Angeles from September 1989 through January 1990;

participant observation was performed in Santa Monica from

January to June 1991; and last, additional interviews and

participant observation were conducted in the Los Angeles

area from March through August 1993.
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Participant
Observation

9/89 - 10/89

Writing
Scheduled Scheduled

-
3/90 - 12/90 Pilot Study

-

Interviews 1/91 - 12/91 Re-Wnting Interviews
2/93 - 8/93 9/92 - 12/92 (NRSA Grant) 10/89 - 2/90

2/93 - 8/93 Began chapters
1/94 First draft complete

t 2/94 - 5/94 Revisions
º 5/94 Final write up

~, Participant .* º {{
`------. Observation ... • º

1/92 - 6/92

Figure 2. Timeframe

In-depth Interviews. Scheduled, semi-structured in

depth interviews (Hutchison & Wilson, 1992) were conducted

with the respondents who consented to participate in this

study. The first phase of scheduled interviews took place

during September 1989 through January 1990. The interviews

scheduled for the second phase took place from February 1993

through August 1993.
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After obtaining written consent from the participants,

explaining the study in general terms, and completing the

demographic information questionnaire, I began the interview

by asking women to tell me what they knew about

osteoporosis. Depending upon the womens' experiences with

osteoporosis, appropriate lay terminology was used.

Examples of initial open-ended interview questions are

provided in Appendix D. Additional interviews were

conducted according to the theoretical needs of the research

as the analysis took place. Interviews, which lasted

between one and three hours and were audiotape-recorded.

Approximately 23 pages of text per interview were

transcribed.

Participant Observation. The aim of participant

observation in this study was to observe older women under

natural conditions in their homes and/or during clinic

visits at SHPCC while interacting with health-care

professionals. I began with a general observation and then

moved toward a more active process of observation posing

questions tied specifically to the research study (Becker &
Geer, 1957; Olesen & Whittaker, 1968; Schatzman & Strauss,

1973). I spent a total of approximately 60 hours at the

Center observing interactions between the participants and

their health-care providers from January 1992 through May

1992.
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The rationale for participant observation was to

strengthen the findings in the pilot study and the interview

data. Participant observation functioned, for example, to

discover whether what the women communicated to me in the

pilot interviews would be substantiated at the Center--a

Center whose focus is upon disease prevention and wellness

promotion for the older adult. In the pilot study, several

women related that their physicians or nurses had never

discussed osteoporosis with them, or once they had suffered

a wrist fracture, osteoporosis was discussed merely in

passing or not at all. In addition, several women noticed

that they had "shrunk," or had "lost height." Yet upon

further exploration, through asking the question "Has your

height been measured by your doctor?", I found that these

women's heights had not been routinely measured by their

health-care professionals. Therefore, observations at the

Center focused on the interactions, during history-taking

and physical examinations, between the older women and both

their health-care professionals and their volunteer health

Care assistants and health educators. Specifically, the

thrust of the observations was on the actions and strategies

of the women and their health-care professionals in

relationship to the physiological aspects of osteoporosis,

including risk factors, the psychological and social

ramifications of osteoporosis, and environmental

:
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surroundings and circumstances related to the problems and

consequences of osteoporosis in older women. Upon a hunch,

I completed a six-month retrospective chart review of 30

charts of the Nurse Practitioners' (NP) notes to determine

what had been documented about osteoporosis as well as their

measurements of the participants' heights. Participant

observation and the chart review process confirmed the

disclosures of the interviewees. For example, it

corroborated what most of the women had revealed to me and

that was that their heights were not routinely measured by

health care professionals.

Both interview data and data from participant

observation were concurrently collected, coded, and analyzed

as the basis for further data collection necessary to

develop a substantive theory (Glaser, 1978; Glaser &

Strauss, 1967; Strauss, 1987; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). The

coding method is described below, in the Data Analysis

section. Additional interviews conducted in response to

developing hypotheses directed me to new leads or areas of

investigation. For example, once a significant category

(such as imagery) was recognized, subsequent interviews also

focused on that category. When the interviews no longer

yielded new ideas, themes, or patterns, the final sample was

complete. In grounded theory research, ordinarily no target

sample size is specified. In this study, first 14
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interviews were completed in the pilot study and then--in

order to increase the size of the sample and thereby to

insure the observation of variations in participants'

responses--13 additional interviews were conducted,

providing an initial sample size of 27. Following peer

consultation, one woman from the San Francisco sample was

eliminated from the study because she had been hospitalized

for schizophrenia. The final sample size was 24. The

actual number of in-depth interviews was 26, two of the

participants being interviewed twice. During the data

collection, one of the women who was interviewed twice was

diagnosed with osteoporosis; therefore, the final number

(final sample) included 15 women without osteoporosis and 11

women with a diagnosis of osteoporosis.

Recording Data. All participant interviews were tape

recorded. Immediately following the interviews, I recorded

personal memos that consisted of hunches, ideas, concerns,

or observations. Within a short period of time, the audio

taped interviews were reviewed to assess the quality of the

sound recordings and their general content. These

interviews were then transcribed and entered into a word

processor. Next, the transcriptions were printed out,

checked for spelling errors, and then compared with the

tape-recorded interviews in order to correct any errors in
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transcription and to make special notes concerning tones of

voice and word emphases.

During the time I observed women interacting with their

care professional, I took few notes. Following each

observation, however, memos were tape-recorded immediately.

Sometimes this took place in a quiet room--often times it

took place in my automobile. These tapes reflected my own

observations, ideas, hunches, as well as a critique of

myself--what did I forget to ask, why didn't I pursue such

and such a lead. These tapes were later transcribed and

entered into a computer data processing program, reviewed

for ideas, and entered into the Ethnograph for detailed

analysis. The use of the Ethnograph, the computer-assisted

program for analysis of qualitative data to analyze

observational notes and interview data, is described in

detail in the Data Analysis section.

Data Analysis

Grounded Theory Method. The Grounded Theory method

application, data collection, and data analysis were

conducted concurrently. This entire process is presented in

the Audit Trail (Figure 3) developed for this study, and

found on the following page.

º
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The data analysis cycle is a loop process consisting of data

coding (data reduction), discovery-making (data

reconstruction), and data sorting and sifting (analysis).

These three process components are linked by re-reading, re

coding, and theoretical sensitivity development (Lincoln &

Guba; 1985, Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Employing Corbin and

Strauss' (1990) method of analysis, coding of the data began

immediately. During this process the emerging categories

acted as a guide to further data collection.

Each phase of the data analysis involved the making of

comparisons and contrasts in order to build categories.

During this process, referred to as the constant comparative

method of analysis (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), the analyst

looks for similarities or differences between incidents or

cases. By use of this method, categories and their

properties are linked, and hypotheses are generated. This

study, for example, investigated the ages when a diagnosis

of osteoporosis was made and the association between the

ages of diagnosis and the womens' views of osteoporosis.

Additionally, comparisons were made between the ideas and

knowledge concerning osteoporosis of those women with a

diagnosis of osteoporosis and those without.

The grounded theory method consists of three serially

ordered stages. This process is flexible, in that it

encourages the researcher to review and revise ideas and
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categories developed in earlier stages. As the study

progresses, cross-referencing reanalysis may be conducted in

two or more stages simultaneously. Extended analysis of

data already collected, as well as continued in-depth

interviewing and participant observation, focused on the

assumptions identified in the pilot study as needing to be

examined. For example, analysis of the pilot study

indicated a basic social process of distancing (BSP). That

is, based on the women's perspectives, whether they had a

diagnosis of osteoporosis or not, they developed an imagery

of osteoporosis that separated their selves from this

disease. One woman who had been diagnosed with

osteoporosis, for example, was certain that it had developed

because of having open heart surgery. Therefore, further

analysis in this study was directed toward discovering

whether or not distancing was the core variable or the basic

social process (BSP) that explained how the older woman

defines and manages osteoporosis.

All data were coded by utilizing the three methods of

coding outlined by Strauss and Corbin (1990) : open coding,

axial coding, and selective or theoretical coding. The

first phase of this process involved discovery--that is,

breaking down, examining, comparing, conceptualizing, and

categorizing data. This step-by-step approach to data

analysis, referred to as open coding, involves a line-by
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line, sentence-by-sentence, or paragraph-by-paragraph

analysis for in vivo codes. In this study, for example, one

of the participants describes her perspective of

osteoporosis as "an old woman falls, breaks her hip, goes

to the hospital, has her hip pinned, ends up in a nursing

home, and dies." Therefore, "down-hill trajectory" became a

focal point for further analysis and investigation in

subsequent interviews.

This process of open coding analysis was followed by

axial coding--the development of categories--e.g.,

clustering concepts, identifying properties, and generating

relationships between a category and subcategories. A model

depicting the process and illustrated by Strauss and Corbin

(1990), was adapted for this study (see Figure 4).
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Utilizing the model throughout this phase of analysis I

was able to develop properties of each category by asking

questions of the data. These questions, connected to any

evolving categories, pertained to the conditions, strategies

(actions and interactions), and consequences of each

category, and facilitated the linkage of subcategories to a

category.

Certain questions posed during subsequent interviews

were related to information discovered or categories

developed from previous interviews. Examples of such

questions were: Have other women described osteoporosis as

only an "old woman's" problem? If so, is there a

relationship between ageism and sexism? Is there sufficient

evidence to justify the development and analysis of the

categories of ageism and sexism? Have other women mentioned

properties of appearance, such as "bent," "shriveled,"

"humped over"? Do other women have different perceptions of

trajectory, such as uphill? or stable? If they have no such

images of the properties of trajectory, are they less likely

to take action against osteoporosis?

The third and final process of data analysis is called

selective coding or theoretical coding. At this time, the

process of designating the core category, or the BSP, takes

place. This process usually takes place after months of

collecting and analyzing data. All the bits and pieces of
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information, the diagrams, ideas, and hunches, now need to

be integrated. The central phenomenon or idea requires a

name. And, all other categories need to be related to what

is now called the "core category."

Figure 5, a mid level diagram, pictorially presents the

conceptual linkage between (1) the conditional matrix (see

Figure 1) and the paradigm model and (2) the linkages

developed between concepts and categories during the process

of axial coding.
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Causal Phenomenon Strategies
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Utilizing the conditional matrix, further investigation took

into account the physiological, the personal, and social

variables (access to information, belief system, economics)

associated with women and osteoporosis. In addition, by

using the conditional matrix, the following variables that

affect older women were considered: their own personal

views, and their social milieu--their family, friends, and

neighbors. This process led to the development of a mid

level theory and the discovery of the BSP by which older

women define and manage osteoporosis.--Discrete Distancing.

Memoing. In order to strengthen the coding process of

data analysis for both field notes and in-depth interviews,

the data were organized according to Schatzman and Strauss'

(1973) three strategies for recording memos for analysis.

These memos consisted of observational, theoretical, and

methodological (instructional) notes. Observational notes

(ONs) consisted of my own statements directed toward events

experienced principally through watching and listening to

older women and health-care practitioners at the Center

during the participant observation phase of data collection,

and the memos written immediately after the interviews.

Theoretical notes (TNs) prompted me to think about what the

data meant; the purpose of theoretical notes is to provide

the investigator an opportunity to interpret, to infer, to

hypothesize, or to derive meaning from the ONs.
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Methodological notes (MNs) were directed at researcher self

assessment; they also functioned as reminders and

instructions to myself.

Examples of several memos constructed during the

initial data collection phase in San Francisco follow.

ON: Location/space

The women's clinic is housed in a section of a floor of
one of the hospital's wards. This facility is only one
part of a sprawling complex of buildings at this large
government hospital.

MN: Inconvenient location
The women's clinic is difficult to access--because of
its location (temporarily housed on a hospital floor),
and also, because the main facility is undergoing
extensive remodeling. Because of this construction and
the consequent necessity of diverting patients around
roadblocks, many hospital personnel are not sure of the
present location of the clinic.

TN: Time Dimension
The office hours and the days of the week are important
factors in the operation of this clinic. Because of
its temporary location, housed within another clinic,
the clinic hours are limited to 1 : 00 PM - 4:00 PM
Mondays and Fridays. The staff, including the clerk,
works part-time, so it is very difficult for the women
to make clinic appointments or to get in touch with the
doctor or nurse. Because it is a public facility and
is set up as an out-patient clinic, it is frequently
closed on Mondays in observance of federal and state
holidays.

MN: Is this a good place to conduct research? Think
not. Better check this out. Talk to LA and check this
out with CC.

By writing these memos, I recognized the need to include

both interviews and participant observation as methods for

obtaining relevant data.
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I used The Ethnograph, Version 3.0 to assist with the

analysis of data. According to Seidel, Kjolsett, and

Seymour (1988), the Ethnograph is a set of interactive menu

driven computer programs designed to assist ethnographic and

qualitative researchers in some of the mechanical aspect of

data analysis. It provides an efficient alternative to the

overwhelming task of managing field notes, in-depth

interviews and observational notes. It does not replace the

creative input of the researcher. All audio-taped data and

memos were entered into word processing, converted to a

standard ASCII file analysis, printed out and hand-coded.

Initially, each data file converted was given a name, e.g.,

inter. 001, then printed out and hand-coded. For example, I

blocked out the pertinent words, sentences, or paragraphs

that depicted the category or code, and coded these at the

end of the sentences (see Figure 6).

JM : Did you know what -- do you know 665
what osteoporosis means? " . . 666

BM: Well, at that time, I didn't know 668 Tºrº■ zzzzzza22
exactly. Now, I'm fully aware of what 669
it is. It means the density of the 670 s

bones is not the way it should be, and 67 [3(me dens/?
that causes the discs to collapse, 672

which I have had my problem with. And 673 af, a■ hthis, uh, and this cºin that": ºd ■ º # 1 hecat, on p
my thigh bone here was due to the 675– back/5/76
back. It wasn't due to my hip. 676
Because when he x-rayed me, my hip is 67

- -

fine. It was the spine that was P # kocatiºn hip ok
causing that. 67 S-P/na.

Problem,
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Concepts coded from each interview that were the same were

extrapolated and placed into their own file. For example,

the concept "knowledge" was coded in the file as

concept. kno, a label which was then used to characterize all

the interviews that included this particular concept. To

enable me to locate the original interview, sub-files within

this category describing knowledge were identified as

interO01. kno, interO05. kno, and so forth. Other developing

categories--e.g., awareness, trajectory, imagery, and

distancing--were identified in the same manner. Because

words alone may be insufficient and because the specific

meaning of a word can only be understood from its context,

entire sentences were extrapolated to determine whether or

not they referred, in context, to a single concept or to

variations of a concept (Tesch, 1992). In other words, if

the concept of pain was discussed, I blocked out the entire

sentence in which the key word was found and transferred it

to another file marked pain. Con. Within this and other

files, the original interview location of where the word

came from was identified, e.g., as interO01. pai. When a

memo was linked to a specific interview, then in order to

trace it back to that interview, it was coded as

inter001. mem.

Also, I developed and compiled codes that represented

particular attitudes, behaviors, demographic variables, and
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any experience considered to be a "critical life event"

(Tesch, 1990). These life events were related both to self

and other and soon fell into "awareness of osteoporosis"

category that subsequently became the context category.

All text segments that had the same code were compiled

into a separate file to (1) determine whether they belonged

to the same category, and to (2) inspect the content of

categories and check on consistency and category probity.

To determine the strength of the emphasis placed on

concepts, I located words and phrases and the frequency with

which these words occurred (Tesch, 1992).

I formulated hunches (hypotheses) about relationships

that seemed to exist among some of the categories developed.

I posed questions when analyzing data, such as "Is there a

linkage between time of onset of osteoporosis and types of

expressed imagery?" "Are sub-categories of the developing

theory interchangeable?" For example, was becoming aware of

osteoporosis by a critical life event, such as suffering a

fracture or being diagnosed with osteoporosis a context as

well as a definition of osteoporosis? I did, in fact, find

that variations of these sub-categories were both context

and definition. Next I created inventories of key words

that I found in the data; context, properties/attributes,

strategies, conditions, and consequences (see Table 3).
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Table 3.

OLDER WOMEN'S PERSPECTIVES OF OSTEOPOROSIS

Initial inventory of words

Who Attributes Conditions Strategies Consequences

little brittle brittle See Dr. 7 fracture
lady, bones bones take Ca+ hip, or fall
old bent, lack of Ca+ confusion pneumonia,
bent curved lack of milk no action fear of
Over, back, frax,
WOmen appearance, Hip pin,
humped loss of HT, Fear of
OVer . poor gait, hospital,
Child? shrink, loss of
Men? bent mobility.

back.

Then I utilized key word inventories to facilitate

cross-references. For example, I was able to reduce

clusters of related concepts, such as bent, curved, hunched

over, and crooked to a single category. This particular

cluster, for example, was categorized as "physical

appearance." These initial categories where developed

futher over time. The who category became the awareness

context--how and in what ways women became aware of

osteoprosis.
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Additionally, I compiled a list of all participants

interviewed, and then identified their medical status in

relationship to osteoporosis (Figure 7).

*Probable: Not diagnosed, but has signs of osteoporosis

Decade of Life

à50s

Dé0s
70s

E. 80s
#

No Probable” eS

Osteoporosis Diagnosis

Figure T.
Diagnosis by age group
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Three groups of women were classified by a specific coding

method that is displayed above in graph form. While I did

have access to the records of those women who were connected

to the Center, I did not have access to other participants'

medical records that were maintained by physicians. The

women who had osteoporosis volunteered detailed personal

chronologies, dating from the time of their first awareness

of their diagnosis. These women were assigned Y for yes.

The women who did not have osteoporosis were assigned N,

indicating no. I coded as P, for "probable osteoporosis",

certain women who indicated to me that they did not have

osteoporosis, yet whom I observed to fall into the personal

high-risk category for osteoporosis. For instance, the

women coded as P for probable osteoporosis had lost more

than 2 inches of height or exhibited signs--specifically,

dowagers hump and/or kyphoscoliosis--that suggested

osteoporosis.

The coding of the women in relationship to osteoporosis

in this fashion gave me an opportunity to compare and

contrast the three groups of women as to how they defined

and managed osteoporosis--and--to look for negative cases.

"Were there major differences between these three groups of

women in their knowledge and definition of osteoporosis?"

"If so, in what ways?" And "How would it affect their

management strategies?" I found that all but one of the
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women in these group were very critical of their health care

providers not giving them important information about

osteoporosis. Edie, 67, assured me that there was plenty of

information "out there", women just didn't look for it. Yet

when I queried her further, I discovered that she was the

only woman in the study who had suffered with osteoporosis

the longest time; had been involved with many different

treatment modalities, including experimental IV flouride

treatment; was a Registered Nurse; and continues to search

for new osteoporosis research studies in which to

participate. The time, specificity, and severity of her

condition were dimensions that accounted for her "knowing".

I did not view this as a negative case that might negate my

findings, but rather as adding variation and depth of

understanding to my theory of Discrete Distancing (Strauss &

Corbin (1990).

According to several authors, establishing

generalizability in field studies is problematic (Lincoln &

Guba, 1985; Sandelowski, 1987, 1993; Strauss & Corbin,

1990). Hypothesis generation, the discovery of

relationships between categories by continuous comparisons

of similarities and differences found in the data, is the

term preferred by Strauss, (1987). Lincoln and Guba (1985)

posit that if the researcher can demonstrate that a working
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hypotheses developed in Context A is similar in Context B

then there is a degree of transferability. Sandelowski

(1993) claims that attempts to establish reliability in

qualitative research may serve to weaken the validity of the

study. She posits that being consistent over time or

repeatability is not essential in field studies.

Analytic generalizability was enhanced in this study by

generating hypotheses, by providing sufficient information

about the context in which the study was carried out, by

demonstrating variations in the data, and by providing a

"thick description" of the developing theory of Discrete

Distancing.

Trustworthiness in qualitative research is developed by

the use of certain techniques. These techniques were

developed by Lincoln and Guba (1985) and later expanded upon

by several researchers (Erlandson, Harris, Skipper, & Allen,

1993; Rodgers & Cowles, 1993; Sandelowski, 1985). Table 5

on the following page, identifies these techniques and

illustrates how they were used in this study.



Table*■ .
Summary
of
techniquesusedfor
establishingtrustworthiness CriteriaNaturalisticTermIechniquesRecommended

(ConventionalTerm)

TruthValueCredibilityProlongedengagement
(InternalValidity)PersistentObservation

Triangulation Peerdebriefing Membercheck Memoing

ApplicabilityTransferabilityThickdescription

(ExternalValidity)Purposivesampling

Personalnotes

ConsistencyDependabilityDependabilityaudit

(Reliability)Personalnotes/memos
NeutralityConfirmabilityAudittrail

(Objectivity)Personalnotes/memos
AdaptedfromErlandson,Harris,Skipper
&Alda;1993andLincoln
&Cuba,1985.

■ :

Iechniquesused inthisstudy Prolongedengagement Persistentobservation Triangulation Peerdebriefing Selective"membercheck" Personalnotes,memos Thickdescription Selective(Purposivesampling) andmemos. Audittrail,personalnotes andmemos.

Examplesfoundinthisstu Pilotstudy,semi-structuredin-depthinterviews,extended lengthoftimeinfieldSaturation,theoreticalsensitivity. Developedrapporttimeforchitchat,tea,softdrinks, etc.Neverrushedthroughinterview. In-depthinterviews.Sortingdataforwhatwasrelevant Additionalsemistructuredin-depthinterviews,participant observation,chartreviewat
Center,taperecordings, andconstantcomparativeanalysis. InformaldiscussionwithpeeratUCLA Continuousinformalchecking

ofdateduringthe interviewprocess,andsecondinterview
oftwo participants.Discussionwith2

studyparticipants. Useofopen,axial,andselectivecoding. Constantcomparativeanalysis.Literaturereview. Daily/weeklypersonal
notes.Taped-recordedmemos followingeachinterview

ofideas,hunches,interactions withwomen. Sampling
ofwomenwithandwithoutosteoporosis. Useof

snowballsampling.Severaldifferentlocations, andwideagerange(53-85). Interviewguide,personalnotes,observational, methodological
andtheoreticalnotes,memos. Processof

groundedtheory. Audittrail(Figure2).

§
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Credibility in this study was established by prolonged

engagement in the field. Several different locations were

utilized. Also, the addition of participant observation

following the first few in-depth interviews supported many

of the behaviors identified in the data. I spent

approximately 3 hours per interview in each setting. This

permitted me to socialized beforehand to demonstrate to each

woman that they were important to my study and to me. I

began the research process by reading with the each

participant the informed consent assuring her that she could

back out at any time. And, whenever a pertinent question

was asked of me regarding their medical care, such as the

use of hormonal therapy, I informed them that I would answer

all questions at the end of the interview.

Because of the length of time that I spent at each

woman's home, this allowed for several interruptions to take

place, such as phone calls from relatives or friends and

postmen and neighbors dropping by. These interruptions

provided me with an opportunity to observe their actions

closely in their own natural setting. Several women, for

example, had noticeable curvatures of the back. This

finding was evident to me but not to them. The observation

permitted me to "check" out the discrepancy by immediately

incorporating questions such as "some of the women in the
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study have noticed that they have lost height have you

noticed this?"

The techniques of triangulation that increased

trustworthiness in this study was accomplished by several

means. They were the inclusion of women of different ages;

women with and without osteoprosis; participant observation;

in-depth interviews; and patient chart review.

The tape recording of all interviews, ideas, and

personal memos to myself following interviews or

observations, provided me with adequate reference material,

thick description, and also, guided the sampling process.

Lengthy discussions, with a colleague who is also in a

doctoral program, informal discussions with friends, and

checking out what was said during the interviews with woman

participants, accounted for peer briefing and "member check"

thereby adding to the credibility and transferablity of this

study.

Dependability and confirmability were increased by the

personal notes and memos developed, the process of grounded

theory (coding of data, constant comparative analysis, data

reduction, data reconstruction, and analysis)--the

circularity of the process of grounded theory, and by the

development of the audit trail presented in Figure 3.
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Summary

Data analysis in this study was directed toward further

analysis of existing data collected, field study, the

collection of additional data, and comparisons of all

interview data. I carefully noted concepts and categories

already identified, and remained alert to the discovery of

new concepts, categories, and their properties and

dimensions. Analysis of data by dissecting them line-by

line or paragraph-by-paragraph in order to identify concepts

and categories (open coding), placement of the data back

together in new ways by using the paradigm model (axial

coding), and grouping and reducing categories developed by

using the paradigm and conditional matrix (selective coding)

led to the selection of the core category. This constant

comparison and contrasting of data, concepts, and categories

produced the core category (the basic social process). This

Core category, discrete distancing, explains how older women

define and manage osteoporosis.

The validity of the findings from this research was

strengthened by (1) in-depth interviews and field

observations, (2) the concurrent data collection and

analysis process peculiar to the grounded theory method, (3)

the coding process, and (4) the use of a qualitative

computer program, The Ethnograph. External validity in

grounded theory study designs refers to analytic
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generalizability rather than the statistical

generalizability in theory-driven study designs. Once the

basic social process became more abstract, generalizability

in this study was increased.

The focus of this study was upon perspectives of older

women concerning osteoporosis, viewed within the context of

their everyday life experiences. This study investigated

these women's knowledge, understanding, beliefs, attitudes,

and actions, as they related to osteoporosis. Their

calculus of osteoporosis is not merely a cognitive concept;

rather, it forms the basis of behaviors entailing profound

social and personal-health consequences. The analysis took

into account the biological, personal, environmental, and

social variables encountered in the data collection phase.

Special attention was devoted to the sociopolitical aspects

of osteoporosis in older women, as viewed from the nurse

feminist perspective. The conceptual framework adopted was

that provided by symbolic interactionism.

The research process was both inductive and holistic.

The process began by exploring the perspectives and

interrelationships of the women being studied by both

observation and in-depth interviewing. The principal

analytic strategies were interpretation, discovery, and

theory generation.
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The basic social process (BSP) can be a condition--

e.g., and uncertainty or a lack of awareness. However, in

this study BSP is a core category--a process that accounts

for most of the patterns of behaviors found in women--i. e.

questioning, doubting, wavering, wondering, deferring, and

realizing. Therefore the strategy of discrete distancing

with 3 phases was identified. These findings will be

presented, analyzed, and discussed in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

This study discovered a basic social process (BSP),

referred to as Discrete Distancing, that explains how
*-

postmenopausal women conceptualize and then manage **
*...--

osteoporosis. This process includes what osteoporosis means ---
to the women, how they define it, their management ~

**ass

strategies, the context in which they find themselves, and ~...~",
-----

the conditions that surround the entire process. The
ºs-sº

purpose of this chapter is to present and discuss findings

related to the study sample and the theoretical scheme ---
- ***

developed in the study. Segments of data will be used to . º
explain the basic social process of Discrete Distancing and --

*-a-ºº:
to illustrate the components involved in this process.

Sample Findings

The demographic data including the characteristics of

the women were presented in Chapter 3. The findings in this

chapter will be confined to the results of the tabulations

of the Demographic Data Sheet filled out by the participants

at the beginning of each interview (Appendix C).

Of interest to the study, although not of statistical

Significance, is the breakdown of age, education, and

marital status. Taking into account the number of

interviews (N=26), the women ranged in age from 53 to 86 The
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their 50s; 30.8 # were in their 60s; 34.6% in their 70s; and

26.9% in their 80s. (Figure 8).

60-69 yrs

Eigure 8.

Age groups

The years of education for the number of women
participants (N=24) ranged from 12 to 18 years. Only one

woman had not graduated from high school. The remaining
sample were high school only graduates, 45%; some college

courses, 16.9%; completed college with a baccalaureate

degree, 25.0%; and completed post-baccalaureate degrees,
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8.3%. The marital status of the participants is represented

in Figure 9. single

divorced

married

Figure 9.

Marital status

Although not significant, married women Were more

likely to have osteoporosis than other Women. Those

diagnosed with osteoporosis, on the one hand, were

significantly more likely to take treatment medications for

the disease then were those not officially diagnosed. (see

Figure 10). On the other hand, they were less likely to be

taking preventive actions as compared to the non-diagnosed

women participants (Figure 11).
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*Probable: Not diagnosed, but has signs of osteoporosis8

6 :

N Progesterone
º D Fluoride

-

º | Other
Probable” Yes

Osteoporosis Dx

Figure 10.

Use of prescription drugs by diagnosis

*Probable: Not diagnosed, but has signs of osteoporosis

calcium Supplements
With Vitamin D

Probable

Osteoporosis Dx

Eigure 11 .
Taking OTCs by diagnosis

Clvitamin c
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Eighteen participants listed a total of 41 medications,

including prescription and nonprescription OTC medications,

for an average of about two medications per person. Most

participants were taking a calcium supplement. The most

frequent medication taken was estrogen; some had taken it in

the past, some are currently taking it. There were eight

women in the study who were not taking any medications,

prescription or non-prescription.

By including the total women interviewed (n=26), there

were 42% (11) with no osteoporosis diagnosis, 19.2% (5) with

a probable diagnosis based on physical appearances, and

38.5% (10) who had been officially diagnosed with

osteoporosis (See Figure 7, p. , Chapter 3).

Discrete Distancing

There is evidence of the women in this study distancing

themselves from the images that they had constructed of

osteoporosis, including images of the body, self, others,

aging, appearance, and their genetic inheritance. Hence,

distancing is viewed as an affirmative adaptive mechanism

that enables these women to maintain personal autonomy

during a process of physical change or decline. Distancing

is not viewed as a form of the neurotic defense mechanism

labeled by Freud as "denial," but as a social process. To

have employed the use of denial would have inhibited the

discovery process in this study.
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Charmaz (1993) posits that denial is merely "a label,"

definitions of which "rest as much on judgments as on an ill

persons's behavior, " (p. 17). Frequently, "patient-blaming"

professionals decree judgements of denial in order to

forcibly impose their agendas of management and patient

compliance. During fleeting encounters with patients,

health-care professionals too often make hasty judgements of

denial. However, in this grounded-theory-based study,

superimposing the psychological concept of denial is

inappropriate. Distancing, in the field of psychiatry, has

been attributed to an Avoidant Personality Disorder (APD),

that "might be called the stepchild or orphan of the

personality disorders" (Kantor, 1993, p. 1). From the point

of view in this study, distancing actually is a fundamental,

effective psychosocial process for women, yet, has

unfortunate negative consequences for them.

Discrete Distancing occurs when an event takes place

and/or conditions change that require women to take notice

of osteoporosis. The process of Discrete Distancing is

defined as the women's holding off from the self, in an

unintentional fashion, how women interact with osteoporosis.

In this study of older women's perceptions about

osteoporosis, the participants use the process of Discrete

Distancing to derive meaning out of the circumstances

surrounding osteoporosis and to determine appropriate ways
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for managing osteoporosis including the uncertainty about

the disease process and the treatment regimens described in

popular women's magazines and the media.

Although 10 of the 24 women interviewed had a medical

diagnosis of osteoporosis, none of them defined themselves

as being "a woman with osteoporosis." In fact, almost

immediately within the personal interviews, all participants

distanced themselves from possibly being labelled as "having

osteoporosis." The context of the situation, the women's

definitions and management strategies pertaining to

osteoporosis, and the conditions and intervening variables

that influenced the process of Discrete Distancing are

analyzed and discussed. Figure 12 represents a graphic

illustration of the process of Discrete Distancing.

Data Analysis

Very early in the data collection and analysis phase,

it became clear that the women participants distinguish

between what osteoporosis means to them (the consequences of

having osteoporosis) and their definitions of it. The first

step in the process of Discrete Distancing, therefore, is

their conceptualization of osteoporosis, including the

meaning and the defining phases.
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AWARENESS CONTEXT

1. Physical apppearance of others
2. Incidents/Events

* others CONCEPTUALIZING t
self r OSTEOPOROSIS 3

JMeaning **
becoming old º

becoming vulnerable --

-
downhill trajectory - :
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|
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—Defining ---
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| as a mystery ------
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Following the meaning phase, but complexly interrelated

with it, is the defining process. Women most frequently

approached the task of defining osteoporosis by advancing

one or two definitions. Each interview of course was

unique, but the most-frequently-resorted-to

characterizations of osteoporosis, and the participants'

order of addressing them, are reflected in the following

responses: references to the appearances of others, the

composition of bone, and the mysteriousness of osteoporosis.

These concepts guide the older woman in the strategies

she will use to manage osteoporosis. This study identifies

four managing techniques: (1) deferring to others, (2)

faulting others, (3) depending upon oneself, and (4)

defending the self. Whether or not these progressive

strategies work tends to modify the entire process of

Discrete Distancing. In other words, at any time during the

process these strategies can become conditions for further

actions.

The process of Discrete Distancing is influenced by

both the context of the situation and intervening

conditions--conditions that influence the process of

defining and managing osteoporosis. An older woman's

awareness context, including her perceptions of aging and

personal events, directly influences how she defines and

manages osteoporosis. These contexts create changes in her
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definition of osteoporosis and/or act as barriers to her

management of osteoporosis. The causal conditions that

produce a direct influence on the management phase of

Discrete Distancing are the uncertainty of the treatment

regimens found in the medical community and the controversy

found in lay and medical publications.

The Awareness Context

In what context do older women come to the situation of

osteoporosis? The women in this study became aware of

osteoporosis when it entered their domain--when an event

occurred because of friends or relatives, or when in some

way it disrupted their own self. They become aware of

osteoporosis, thus, within the contexts of their own or

others' situations as women with osteoporosis. Figure 13

portrays The Awareness Context.

ure 13
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In addition to the classical Meadian Symbolic

Interactionist concepts developed in Chapter 1, Blumer

(1969) as a contemporary Symbolic Interactionist emphasizes

the situational nature and indeterminacy of both individual

behavior and social organizations. Therefore individuals

constantly define and redefine the situation. This process

was often observed, specifically in certain women who had

undergone an event relating to osteoporosis. The context

and the characteristics of the context--the properties of

awareness and women's perceptions of aging--are based on

their own personal experiences.

Kaas (1986) identified "being in the know" as a

condition that influenced how older women manage their

mental health. The current study, by contrast, identifies

awareness as the context that influences both the definition

and the management of osteoporosis. In essence it affects

the entire process of Discrete Distancing. If a woman lacks

pertinent information about osteoporosis, or indeed is

completely uninformed concerning this medical condition, her

lack of knowledge will produce certain consequences. In

many cases the women were certain they were "in the know"

concerning osteoporosis, yet further analysis of the data

found that there was great disparity in the type of

knowledge they held. The consequences of not having certain

information are a result of how women manage it. What their
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strategies are or will be are based on how they define

something, and how they define something is based on the

context of the situation: Are they aware or not aware of

osteoporosis? and what is the extent of their awareness?

The awareness context is an in vivo concept identified by

the women in the study. It becomes a critical consideration

therefore, in analyzing how it influences the

conceptualization process and the employment of certain

management strategies. Taking into account the context of

these women in their situation of getting older and being

influenced by social conditions, the following discussion

focuses on the dimensions of their awareness of

Osteoporosis.

t tics r

Physical appearances. One of the ways the women know

about osteoporosis is through the physical appearance of a

person. The properties and dimensions of the subcategory

physical characteristics includes being "bent over, " "the

little old lady," "shriveled-up," and being "curved over, "

and being "so bad." In the process of analysis, using line

by-line analysis, these attributes finally were clustered

into the physical characteristic category. This category

was developed as one of the ways in which women become aware

of osteoporosis. The physical appearance of a person,
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therefore, indicates to the women whether or not someone

"has osteoporosis."

Lydia (76), knows about osteoporosis by the bodily

appearances of the women with whom she comes into contact in

the retirement home. She notes that not until she moved to

the retirement building did she become aware of

osteoporosis. Many women had spoken to her about their

problems associated with osteoporosis.

"When they discussed their problem, did they use the word

'osteoporosis, " or did they use some other word?"

Yeah. I think it was used several times anyway,
because that's where I recognize the connection
there--especially those with a back that was . . .
(Curves hand to indicate bent-over back)

"Bent Over?"

Yeah.

Prior to my putting the tape recorder on, Ruthann, also

age 76, and I had been talking for some time about her

experiences with certain of her older women friends who had

been diagnosed as having osteoporosis. I asked her as we

first began to record the interview, "What do you know about

osteoporosis?"

What do I know about osteoporosis? Oh, there was
this little lady--I wanted to bring her over
because she was so bent over. She was so bad, the
little thing. I was going to bring her over [to
be interviewed along with her J. Okay. . .
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Pursuing Ruth ann's lead, I asked the following question,

"That's how you know about osteoporosis? The way people

look?"

The way I think a person has osteoporosis is the
way they walk. If they're all bent over. I guess
that's the only indication that I have of
osteoporosis. And I know that osteoporosis comes
from brittle bones and that I always thought
that. . . Well, I don't know whether you get
brittle bones from lack of calcium.

Often, these women mention words such as "old," or "an

old woman with a curved back," to portray osteoporosis.

Ruthann hint at distancing herself from others who have

osteoporosis. And frequently, the women who themselves have

bent or curved backs do not identity themselves as one of

those "little old ladies with osteoporosis," and most

certainly do not view themselves as being "bent over."

Incidents

Others. Several women know about osteoporosis because

of prior experiences with relatives or friends. Billie (64)

recalls her mother's condition and when she first became

aware of osteoporosis.

Because she was bent over. I remember her years ago
saying, "Remind me to stand up straight," and she
couldn't. I don't think she could. She was bent over.
So I'm very careful. . .

"Are you aware of anyone else with osteoporosis?"

No. I don't think I know anybody with it. I only see
people with it.
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"And when you see people, what is it that comes to mind? Do

you say to yourself, 'Oh, this person has osteoporosis?' "

I know a person has osteoporosis by the men or women I
see walking down the street with hump backs. Some are
really bad. Very, very bad.

Betty (82), does not remember ever having had any

discussion about osteoporosis with a health-care

professional. She is very familiar with it, however,

because her friend has been suffering from it for years.

I do have a medical encyclopedia, you know, a
great big one, and I could look things up. And I
have looked up a little about osteoporosis just
because my friend has had so much trouble with it.

"What kind of trouble has she had?"

Well, she learned to live with--she's learned to,
live with pain. She's had back pain for years and
years and years, and I don't think they do
anything about it, really. I mean she doesn't
take anything.

Betty herself presents a classical picture of "dowager's

hump." So I asked her, "How does your friend look

physically?"

Fine ! She's little. She's small. And she walks
around all right, but she has slept on a hard
board for years, and she has pain, only she
manages to put up with it, and . . .

"Has she lost any height? Have you noticed?"

No! I don't know about her because she was always
so short. I'm the one that's lost height !

"You have?"

I can't believe it ! When she [NP measured her as
part of an in-home study I measured me, my driver's
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license says, I think it says 5' 7", and I'm a
little less than 5' 5".

Both Betty and I were wearing flat "sensible" shoes, and I

measure 5' 4", yet I was several inches taller than her.

Betty continues:

I've lost an awful lot [of height ] . I thought that was
just age probably. I mean nobody has ever told me I
ever had osteoporosis. I have some back trouble,
that's true.

Betty does not associate loss of height with osteoporosis.

She assumes it is a normal part of aging. Nor does she have

an image of herself as having a curved or bent back. She is

aware, however, of the impact that osteoporosis produces

upon others, especially her friend. During the analysis of

the data presented throughout the interviews, the properties

and dimensions of the concepts of awareness, lack of

information, appearance, and distancing oneself from

osteoporosis emerge.

Another participant, Heidi (81), responded to my

question,

"Have you heard about osteoporosis?"

Well, I've heard about it over the years and knew
people who knew about it. But most of it--what I've
really known about it is from my friend that has it so
badly. She is always breaking bones. . . . I've heard
about it over the years, but I never paid much
attention to it because I never thought I'd live to be
81.

Once again, osteoporosis is thought of as being an old

woman's disorder.
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Lydia is a 76-year-old woman. In response to my

question "Do you know what osteoporosis is?" answered:

I understand what it is now. I didn't before
(moving to this apartment), because no one in our
family was afflicted with anything like that, and
I'm not. So I wasn't too aware of it before
moving to this building. Some [of the women ) have
talked about it and others haven't.

Sybil does not have osteoporosis, nor does she present

with any physical evidence of it, such as a "dowagers hump."

Yet she is very concerned about losing height. She recounts

how she first became aware of osteoporosis.

I don't quite remember when. I think I've been aware
for a number of years and then I became increasingly
aware of it when I got into the clinic [as a volunteer
counselor at the Women's Health Clinic ] , because it was
something that we dealt with and we saw the changes in
their body and prescribing calcium was a regular
procedure for most of the women. And I had a partial
hysterectomy years ago, I would say about 30 years ago,
and I started taking extra hormones with Vitamin D, but
I don't think I connected it with osteoporosis at that
time.

"Then up until the time that you started working at the

Health Center, osteoporosis wasn't something that you were

aware of 7"

Well, I was vaguely aware of it, but I wasn't so
concerned about [it] . . . Let's put it that way.

I posed the question "Have you heard the term

osteoporosis before?" to Jane (68), a volunteer at a public

health facility. Her response reveals that her level of

awareness is limited to minimal information encountered in

reviewing letters describing the condition of patients in a
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U. S. Veterans Administration Hospital office in which she

works as a volunteer.

I've seen it [the word osteoporosis ) but I didn't
really know what it meant. I suppose when I was in
here writing letters, I was looking at different
letters and stuff that would come through. I would
have seen it in the letters. But what is it?

For those women without osteoporosis, the dimensions of

awareness extended on a continuum from not being aware, to

being vaguely aware, to being acutely aware of osteoporosis.

Yet, most of the women did not have current up-to-date

information pertaining to osteoporosis. But, because of

their experiences with close friends who suffer from

osteoporosis, many women began to do something about

preventing the disease process.

Self. Other women had suffered a traumatic personal

experience that brought osteoporosis to their attention

often in a very shocking and dramatic way. Edie (67) gives

one such dramatic account of her first becoming aware of

osteoporosis.

I was having a lot of bone pain and I went to a
rheumatologist and he did all kinds of tests and he
said I don't have arthritis, I don't have any kind of
rheumatism, but he did notice when he took x-rays of
the lung (chest x-rays), that my bones were very thin.
So . . . and I have had a small bowel problem and he's
been my GP for 15 years and because of that I also was
on cortisone for 15 years. . . So after going through my
doctor at UCLA, he took a bone scan and this bone scan
revealed that it was definitely severe osteoporosis.
And they just told me to be very, very careful--walk on
tippy tippy toes and just be careful that I don't
bruise myself, or fall or trip, or anything like that.
And that's how I became aware that I have osteoporosis.
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Lynn (67) compares and contrasts her knowledge base of

osteoporosis before and after her diagnosis of this disease,

with the following self-awareness and self-description after

diagnosis.

Well, strictly speaking, before I found out that I had
it, I was not knowledgeable in that area to any extent.
And see, I have a curvature of the spine, scoliosis,
which I've had since I was a teenager. That was
discovered as a teenager. And as a result of that, I
thought that, you know, my back problems were related
to that. And also, I sort of had a little arthritis,
you know, which is very common in most people. But
what happened is that, uh, it got to a point where I
had pain in my joint, in my thigh joint, it got bad.
It used to come and go, but as of the last four years,
it was permanently there. So that's what made me go to
the doctor.

Lynn was diagnosed with advanced osteoporosis and suffers

with discomfort on a daily basis. Since her diagnosis, and

despite the pain and discomfort, she manages to walk daily,

and is taking estrogen and large doses of calcium with

vitamin D.

Although Violet (82), had suffered a wrist fracture 10

years previously when she was 72, no physician or other

health-care professional had ever mentioned osteoporosis to

her. Until two years prior to the present interview, when

she had experienced several fractures of the vertebrae, her

knowledge of osteoporosis had been nonexistent.

Well, I am only saying that I'm not sure. Of
course, it is osteoporosis. That I agree. But I
had just had a bypass surgery. And just came
along fine, you know what I mean? It felt
wonderful and it was about three months [after J I
had it [this surgery] that this happened, and I
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had been just sitting at my desk writing out
checks paying my bills and got up to go get
something, and something snapped in my back, and I
thought well, it's just a crick in the back.
It'll be all right in a little while. It hurt
like crazy. This was late in the afternoon and I
thought, well, I'll put a little heat on it. That
didn't help any, and I spent a miserable night and
the next day I called my family doctor and told
him what had happened and he said "Well, you'd
better come in if you can." So I got somebody to
take me in, and he said "Well, I think we're gonna
have some x-rays to see what's going on." After
the x-rays were taken, he told me, "Well, this is
not very good news. . . Osteoporosis "

Violet has been clinically diagnosed with osteoporosis, yet

she is still hesitant to accept it: She attributes

osteoporosis to her recent open-heart surgery and believes

that it caused the weakening of her bones. She distances

herself from osteoporosis by a combination of two

strategies; by doubting the doctors' diagnosis and by

defending the self.

Molly, 78, revealed during her interview that she had

been diagnosed as having osteoporosis at age 65. Up until

1989 (one year prior to her interview), she had not seen a

physician about it. I asked her to tell me her story about

osteoporosis.

Well, years and years ago I got up one morning and
I couldn't walk. I had trouble with a hip and a
leg, and then I went to Kaiser and they took x
rays, and at that time [they gave me cortisone
shots and all that. And he said, "You have
osteoporosis very badly." The doctors tell you,
"Well, watch yourself. Eat this and eat that."
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The process and temporality of the situation was described

by Molly. "So, " I asked her, "you've managed to get along

okay until a couple of years ago when you fell?"

"About a year ago," she noted.

Having experienced a significant episode ten years ago

that incapacitated her and that was related to osteoporosis,

Melba never thought of herself as a person with

osteoporosis. Once she got back on her feet, she continued

to work. She did attempt to lose weight. Otherwise, she

had carried on with her normal activities of daily living

until 1989. Then, within one year, her life changed

significantly. She fell and was diagnosed as having

advanced crippling osteoporosis.

Summary of Awareness Contexts

The dimension and properties that have been identified

through analysis of these interviews are awareness of

osteoporosis, physical properties of those who have

osteoporosis, and the distancing of oneself from

osteoporosis. Contextual awareness, which is a component of

the process of Discrete Distancing, sets the stage for the

conceptualization and management of osteoporosis. In this

study, I found that the women who "knew" about osteoporosis

were women who had been exposed to it through contact with

friends or relatives who had osteoporosis, or, in fact, had

themselves experienced a traumatic personal event and been
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diagnosed with it. Most often, knowledge about osteoporosis

was not obtained from the medical community. How they gain

information will be discussed in the Managing Strategies

section. I found that all of the women interviewed, even

those who were only vaguely aware of osteoporosis, had

routinely distanced themselves from it by preserving the

self, by saying "look at me," "I look good," "I have good

posture."

When one of the subjects talked about the lack of

awareness of osteoporosis, I asked her, "Why do you think

that is?" Ruthann answered,

It's something you just don't talk about and you just
ignore it actually. You just don't pay any attention
to it.

. tualizi !
-

The manner in which women conceptualize (derive meaning

and clarify the definition of ) osteoporosis has a direct

impact on the ways in which they will manage it. Their

conceptualizations of osteoporosis clearly divide into the

meaning it has for these women and their personal

definitions of it.

Figure 14 on the following page, illustrates the first

phase of the process of Discrete Distancing--the

conceptualization phase.
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Figure 14.

Conceptualizing osteoporosis

Meaning
becoming old becoming vulnerable downhill

trajectory

Defining
physical characteristics : bone composition as a

mystery

The Meaning of Osteoporosis.

One of the first questions asked of all participants

was, "What does osteoporosis mean to you?" Responses

involve three dimensions. For most of the women in the

study it means crossing the boundary from youth to old age--

it means becoming old. It also means being vulnerable to

all the consequences of osteoporosis: being in pain,

becoming disabled, and being fearful of sustaining falls and

fractures. Third, it means racing along a downhill

trajectory.

Becoming old. Sybil (67) has been exposed to

osteoporosis through personal contact with close friends who

suffer from it. Following her discussion of the aging

process and the bodily changes older women experience with

osteoporosis, I seek more information: "It's changed the

manner in which you dress?"

X
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Yes. It affects the way I dress, and I think it does
most women. Most women hate it [what osteoporosis does
to them--how it affects the way their clothes fit ) . I
don't like to see that. I'm very conscious of age and
I've always been, and I think it makes a woman look
older [when their clothes don't fit properly J.

"Then it's the appearance of osteoporosis making women look

older that bothers you?"

Yeah. I think I'm very concerned with getting older and
dying. I have always tried to maintain my appearance
and my clothes and I feel good when I'm looking good.

"In what way does osteoporosis concern you?"

It concerns me because I've lost a lot of my height and
I don't want that--I feel smaller, and I don't like the
fact that I don't hold my head up straight all the
time. I don't like it--the truth of the matter is I
don't like the process of aging, and I do a lot to fend
it off, to avoid it, to not face it. I really do. I
mean, I don't like to consider my age. I like to kind
of stay where I am--that I feel good.

Sybil, for example, one of the women who refuses to

disclose her exact age, addresses the issue of appearance

and the negative aspects of aging. It is interesting to

note that Sybil has not "lost a lot of height." She has

been measured at the Center and had lost approximately one

half inch in five years. It is her perception that she is

shorter. I followed up on remarks that she had made earlier

in the interview:

"You mentioned the importance of the appearance of older

people to you, and also the appearances of people who were

bent over. What does this mean to someone?"

Well, I think it's repulsive to them. You see,
when I see someone that is very sick and has the
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appearance of what I might call "death" about
them--the threat of death, then I don't want to be
near them. . .

Sybil has delineated the negative aspects of the aging

process and the body as one ages. Over the years Sybil has

spent a great deal of time altering her body's appearance to

ward off the aging process. She continually changes the

style of dress that she wears, and resorts to various skin

preparations, cosmetics, and even plastic surgery. These

strategies represent attempts by her to avoid, or at least

to distance herself from osteoporosis and the aging process.

She looks much younger than her 60+ years. During the

interview, she announced that she finds older people who

have physical deformities a threat to her own self-identity.

Regarding osteoporosis, many other participants likewise

replied, "It means you're old," and "It means being an old

woman."

Becoming vulnerable. The dimensions of the

subcategory, personal vulnerability, include fear of

fractures, of becoming an invalid, and of suffering pain.

Leah (82), defines what it meant to her when she first

learned that she had osteoporosis.

I think it was after my husband died, about four years
ago, when I became aware of having a pain in my back.
The pain felt sort of like a headache.

And then it would go away, but was steadily getting a
little more so. And then I found out why -- what it
was. I found out it was osteoporosis, which horrified
me, because having been a concert singer, my, my
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posture was very straight. I stood up, and I had
wonderful posture, and then, then it started. So I
felt that I, oh, I just sort of stooped a little bit,
which I try to avoid, you know. Even to this day, I
sit up straight. But gradually, through the years,
it's gotten worse, until the pain is very bad when I
get it.

The consequences of osteoporosis (the pain and deformity)

interferes with Leah's ability to stand straight.

Four of the women in the study, including Leah, have

suffered spontaneous vertebral compression fractures.

Violet, age 82, discusses the initial episode with vertebral

fractures, and what it meant to her. I ask her to share her

experiences with me.

"Well, I was put in the hospital."

"For what reason?"

Because I was practically disabled. I could
not . . . I just could not move, and I couldn't
turn over in bed and I couldn't take care of
myself, and the pain was so excruciating that all
the medicine that the doctors could give me just
did not touch it at all--I had to get in the
hospital to get shots.

Lois, at age 53, one of the youngest women in the study,

describes her experience with the initial vertebral fracture

and her reactions following the diagnosis of osteoporosis.

The way I reacted afterwards? I held on as tight as I
could when I walked downstairs. I was . . . I swore I
would never do anything physical, that would put me in
jeopardy ever again. Not that I was a great athlete or
a great physical person. . . I don't even know how to
rollerskate, for God sake. . . But I swore that I would
not put myself in any jeopardy. I was very careful of
where I walked, how I walked--this was the first couple
of months. This is how it shocked me. But I also
refused to be an invalid, even though I began to see
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myself as one. I looked at my wrists. They were never
any larger or smaller than I can remember. . . But I
began looking at myself as some sort of invalid, which
I despise.

"This was a time of shock for you, and it meant to you being

old, becoming an invalid. . . 7"

Being an invalid. That I was . . . That I would break a
bone. That I would be an invalid. That my bones were
brittle. That I was susceptible, I was vulnerable.
That's what it meant to me, that I was vulnerable. But
I got over that.

Participants who did not have osteoporosis also

discussed their feelings of vulnerability as a result of

their experiences with family members or friends. Enid (79)

described her mothers condition:

Oh, oh, uh, her back was very curved, and she
frequently complained about backaches, and the only way
she could get any relief from the pain was to lie down
flat.

All I know is that at the time, I noticed that her back
was curved, and then when I became an adult, I was
conscious that she was in a lot of pain because of her
back.

Whether or not they have osteoporosis, being vulnerable

is frightening for these women. Pain and disability were

identified as consequences of having osteoporosis and are

connected, by these women, with the end stages of

osteoporosis, fostering their feelings of vulnerability.

Downhill Traiectory. For several women the imagery

that was brought to mind was that of a downhill trajectory.

Because Ruthann, age 76, preferred to focus on others when

discussing osteoporosis, I attempted to get her to discuss
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what osteoporosis means to her personally, by posing the

following question:

"What do you yourself know about osteoporosis? What does it

mean to you?" Ruthann replied,

I really don't know anything. And I must say I
haven't read much about it, and I haven't heard
much about it. It's just that I've heard the word
"osteoporosis" and that's the only thing I know
about it: it must come from brittle bones. And
of course, it's very sad for the people that do
have osteoporosis because they're the ones, if
they fall, then they'll have a hip perhaps that
breaks and then they'll pin the hip and perhaps
the hip doesn't stay pinned and so they have to
have [another J surgery, and then when they go into
the hospital, usually almost everybody that has
the hip replacement are people who have
osteoporosis but end up by getting pneumonia and
they die.

The above response, provided in 1989 by Ruthann,

outlined one of the negative dimensions of osteoporosis,

that of a downhill trajectory. Yet, she was quick to point

out that osteoporosis had nothing to do with her. Four

years later, I followed up with a second interview of

Ruth ann. This interview took place a few weeks after she

had been told that she had osteoporosis. Once again asked

what osteoporosis meant to her, she embarked upon an almost

verbatim reprise of her 1989 response, but concluded with a

significantly different, personalizing revision. Instead of

saying that they "end up by getting pneumonia and they die,"

she substituted "then I'll develop pneumonia and that'll be

the end of Ruth ann."
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Ruth ann's 1989 response graphically reveals the process

of distancing oneself from others by separating oneself from

those who have osteoporosis. Her 1993 response demonstrates

the manner in which a woman's personal existential

experiences transform her conceptualization of the meaning

of osteoporosis.

The downhill path of osteoporosis is depicted by the

case of Molly (78), who several years after her initial

diagnosis of osteoporosis, regressed from having "something

wrong with my back", to using a cane, then finally to

needing a walker to maneuver around her apartment.

Paula (75), who was diagnosed 3 years earlier, declines

to discuss what osteoporosis means to her. She is quick to

explain to me that she is a hospital volunteer and leads a

very "active life." I then ask her what osteoporosis meant

to her before her clinical diagnosis.

Well, it meant to me that older women in particular
were susceptible to it and, very often it caused falls
that led to hip replacements or joint replacements, and
it was a pretty pernicious thing.

Clearly, Paula distances herself from the process of

osteoporosis. Intertwined with the meanings of osteoporosis

to these women are the real consequences. At times, it was

difficult for me to separate out the properties and

dimensions into clear-cut categories. Frequently, these

dimensions overlapped. Nevertheless, they aptly explain the

developing categories. And, to simply ignore their fitting
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in more than one category is contrary to the process of

grounded theory methodology.

Billee (64), who does not have osteoporosis, explains

what it would mean to her if she had this disease.

It would mean my bones are really very, very fragile,
and I should be very careful and perhaps I could fall
and break a hip, break a wrist. I'm afraid of falling
to begin with, so that would really make me crazy.

For these women, osteoporosis means getting old, being

vulnerable, and facing a sliding, downhill trajectory.

Each woman participating in this study harbors a very

negative image of osteoporosis.

Defining osteoporosis

The women interviewed frequently define osteoporosis by

the physical appearances of other women--whether or not they

have good posture. It is defined, also, by the composition

of the bones--as not having enough calcium in the bone or as

having brittle and thin bones. Lastly, it is defined as a

mystery. In defining osteoporosis, however, few women

resorted to the standard medical definitions of osteoporosis

discussed in Chapter 2.

Physical Appearances. The imagery of a bent-over

appearance and of being little (shriveled up) is a common

theme identified by the interviewees. Selected examples

that portray the appearance are as follows:

Ruthann (67). Osteoporosis is a little old lady who is
shriveled up and bent over.

fºrm
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Lois (53). Osteoporosis is when you are old and
shrivelled up.

Dottie (57), the only black participant in the study

believes that only old white women that are bent over, must

have osteoporosis.

Dottie. I know what osteoporosis is when I see these
little Jewish ladies with it. I notice that with the
Black women, they seem to have problems with their
legs. You know I notice the older women in the church.
I see more Black women with canes, with walkers. So to
me this is hereditary or a condition that is common
among Black women. But it seems to be, what I've seen,
are little frail [white ) women--that have this problem.

I explore what she means by "this problem", and Dottie

relates the bent-over appearances she observes in white

women in comparison to the absence of it in Black women.

Her perceptions of osteoporosis are based on interacting

with these women from a distance.

Bone_composition. Subjects were asked, "If somebody

asked you to define osteoporosis, how would you define it?"

Typical responses of women with osteoporosis are as follows:

Mimi (72). It's softening of the bones.

Cari (67). It's the losing of calcium. And some of the
signs that alarmed me were the shrinking, not that I
felt any different. And then when I went to the
dentist and she would tell me that my bone, my bones
from my molars, were receding so fast.

Prior to having been diagnosed with osteoporosis, Lynn's

(67) understanding of it was very limited.

Well, at that time, I didn't know exactly. Now, I'm
fully aware of what it is. It means the density of the
bones is not the way it should be, and that causes the
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discs to collapse, which I have had my problem with .
And this, uh, and this pain that I had in my thigh bone
here was due to the back--it wasn't due to my hip.
Because when he x-rayed me, my hip is fine. It was the
[loss of bone in the J spine that was causing the pain.

Responses of women without a diagnosis of osteoporosis are:

Jane (68). Well, I just thought--I know it has some
connection with your bones because osteo means bone.
Porosis, whether it's a weakening situation of the
bones, or what, I don't know.

Dottie (57). To me it means, because of your age,
you're losing or you've lost your body condition
because you've lost calcium. Or, if you are getting
enough calcium, maybe your body is not utilizing it.

For these women, osteoporosis is defined in limited terms--

of what happens to the bones. The bones are brittle, thin,

or do not have enough calcium. In comparing women with and

without osteoporosis, once women were diagnosed with it,

their awareness of bone involvement increased substantially.

It required a major incident, such as the inability to walk

or a crippling fracture, for several women to understand the

extent to which bone is involved in the calculus of

osteoporosis. Critical information came very late in the

game for these women. If these women had been informed at

some earlier time--presented with meaningful information,

perhaps they would have made choices that could have

prevented this tragedy.

A mystery. Frequently, osteoporosis was defined as

being a mystery, as being invisible--that is until a

fracture occurred. And, all too often, once a woman
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suffered a fracture, generally of a wrist, it was not

associated with osteoporosis either by herself or her

physician.

Lois, who had been diagnosed with osteoporosis at age

50, and at the time of her interview only 53, agonizes over

her situation.

"How could this happen to me? Look at me ! I'm so
healthy | "

She continues,

I think more of us women would do more about the
prevention of osteoporosis if we knew about it. It's
some mysterious thing that we really don't know about,
but we hear it can happen to us and those women that
have a big hump on their back. That's osteoporosis.
But we really don't know how it started, where it comes
from, what you do about it. It's kind of a mysterious,
unknown thing. I mean, you see in the paper
osteoporosis and you take calcium, and you have to have
it with D because it helps the body absorb it. But
it's unknown. It's a mystery. It's another word that
we're very familiar with, but we don't know how it
comes [occurs ).

Several women compare and contrast the mysteriousness

of osteoporosis with that of other more obvious diseases.

Lois continues her discourse and proceeds to compare

Osteoporosis with breast cancer.

And, yes, it's very nice when a woman is diagnosed with
breast cancer and has her breast removed and [someone )
says, "Here's what you must do," but I think prevention
is far more important. I don't want to look at someone
who has already had breast cancer telling me her
plight. I want to look at healthy, vital, young women,
forty years old who are saying, "Let's get into this
osteoporosis business. Let's get into it !" Because
they are the healthy ones. This 40- to 45-year-old
category. They are so damn healthy! But they are
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susceptible and vulnerable as anybody else. They
[simply ) don't know [about J it.

"Lois, you equate osteoporosis with being an invisible

disease that you can't see. Versus one that you yourself

can detect, like a mass in the breast?" She responds,

Right. There's no way I would know that I had
osteoporosis, unless I was curious about the
osteoporosis study at the university. Pure curiosity
My doctor said, "Well, why not?" She was cavalier.
That's the only way I found out that I have it.

Sybil compares osteoporosis with another more visible

disease--AIDS.

You see, it really is a mystery because there are other
things that are going on that are horrendous, like
AIDS. You talk about AIDS and you know how you're
gonna get AIDS so you don't do the things that will
give you AIDS. You protect yourself, but you really
don't know how to protect yourself against
osteoporosis.

Summary of the Conceptualization Process

Several of the participants touch upon the dimensions

and properties of osteoporosis. Their understanding of

osteoporosis, the processes of becoming disabled, the pain,

the downhill trajectory, and the awareness of "something

really wrong." These women posit that all to often, "too

little was done, too late." Women with osteoporosis for

example, have progressively gotten worse and have made many

changes that have affected their everyday life situation.

What does osteoporosis mean to these women? It signals

the end of youth and vitality. Osteoporosis is seen in the
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eyes of these women as becoming old, becoming vulnerable,

and sliding downhill. At a standing-room-only lecture by

Gail Sheehy in 1993, ( at the Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica),

the fear and dread of menopause and aging was evident among

the approximately 1, 200 women in the audience.

Osteoporosis was thought of as an old woman's disease--

period l l How did this come about? By American women

embracing society's views of women--by internalizing ageist,

sexist, and patronizing notions found in society? Some

women in the audience at the Sheehy lecture stated that they

had not even wanted to attend the lecture. This dread of

osteoporosis and their subsequent distancing of themselves

from it are evident in the data. Osteoporosis is

conceptualized by many women as a condition placing them in

the same basket with menopause--as being a necessary evil

with which they are unjustly forced to cope.

The participants meanings and definitions of

osteoporosis greatly influence their management strategies.

To discretely distance themselves is a very safe and sane

way to manage osteoporosis and the negative characteristics

associated with this disease. To do otherwise causes these

women to feel old, rejected, and alone, and to suffer

negative feelings about self. Their images of osteoporosis

are negative. These negative images are part and parcel of

the calculus of how women define and manage osteoporosis.

y
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Strauss and Corbin (1990) describe the process by which

changing conditions alter a person's actions. In this loop,

persons' actions in turn alter the environmental conditions

within which they work. The management phase is influenced

primarily by causal conditions, many that were addressed in

the Conditional Matrix, Figure 1, Chapter 2. In addition,

the strategies employed by women are influenced by the

context of the situation and other intervening conditions.

The process developed is not linear, there are many twists

and turns. The context that influences both the

conceptualization process and, indirectly, the managing

strategies is discussed in the Awareness Context section.

The strategies for managing osteoporosis identified in this

study are (1) deferring to others, (2) faulting others, (3)

depending upon self, and (4) defending the self (Figure 15).

2

Figure 15,

Managing strategies: distancing self

1. Defen■ ing to others
trusting partners/family trusting doctors

2. Faulting Others
doubting advice criticizing care

3. Depending Upon Self
looking elsewhere taking charge

4. Defending Self
comparing self with others - preserving self

genetic imagery justifying decisions
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Deferring to others

Deferring to others is determined by is trusting

authority figures, both family and friends and their

physicians.

Trusting others. These women frequently relied upon

others, such as authority figures, for their information.

An often-heard comment was "If my doctor doesn't mention it

to me, then it must not be important." "The doctor is the

one in the know." Other women deferred to significant

others in their lives. Mimi, for example, deferred to her

physician and to her late husband, who also was a physician.

I backtracked to a prior remark she made about her husband

who had been a gynecologist.

"You told me before, when we talked about estrogen, that

your husband always told you not to take it because it

caused cancer. When and who told you to take Premarin?"

Well, my gynecologist, whoever that was. Well, Dr.
Mc . . . I guess it must have been.

"And how long have you been on Premarin?"

Year S.

"Years? During the time your husband was living?"

Oh, no. Oh, whatever he said was law. So I stopped
for several months. And then when Dr. Mc._said. . .

"Take it. "

Take it, I did. But no Provera. I don't understand
that association.
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It did not occur to Mimi to question her doctor about her

condition or to seek more information from her health-care

providers.

Nina (79) recounts the interaction she had with her

sister who refused to take estrogen replacement therapy

based on her husband's standpoint.

You see my sister was married to an OB man, and when I
started the menopause, she said "Don't you dare take
any medicine for it. No hormones, no nothing." And I
never did. I sweated it out. I had a couple of years
of misery, but if I could take that, I could take
everything else.

Nina (79), a woman clearly at risk for osteoporosis, since

the discussion with her sister, has never raised the subject

of osteoporosis with her physician. I solicit more

information from her. "You've seen the term and basically

you know that it has something to do with broken bones."

Yes. FOr Sure.

Has any doctor ever discussed it with you, the doctors that

you go to?"

No, no.

"They've never raised it with you?"

No. [And] my bones are very. . . in bad shape, very bad.
They're arthritic. My lower back, my knees are very
bad.
Lois (53), describes the event that took place with her

physician regarding her health care.

I went on estrogen, let's see, when I was forty-seven,
forty-eight. I went through. ... I started menopause
probably when I was forty-five. I remember my first
gynecologist saying that he did not want to put me on
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hormones, that it was a crutch, and this was when I was
in my forties. And, of course, since I value myself as
being the strong superwoman, I agreed with him.
Complete opposite opinion when I had a female
gynecologist.

Enid, (79), narrates a similar story regarding

information she received from her doctor about taking

estrogen that happened to her 25 years prior to the

interview.

When I began menopause, my internist said he didn't
think I should take any hormones if I could manage
without them. Well, I managed without them and didn't
take anything.

"What was his rationale, I asked? She responded, "He

mentioned the possibility of uterine cancer." Enid

continued seeing this particular physician for thirty-eight

years, up until his recent retirement. To my question, "Did

your Doctor ever mention to you 'Now older women are more

Susceptible to getting osteoporosis and you ought to do X,

Y, or Z7 " " Enid replied, "No."

I asked Liz, 85, a similar question: "Have your doctors

ever talked to you about osteoporosis?"

No. Every four months I get my complete checkup, so . . .

Significantly, in spite of the fact that Liz routinely sees

her physician of many years at a Health Maintenance

Organization (HMO), the doctor has never talked to her about

Osteoporosis.

The participants believe, as do so many other at-risk

Women, that if osteoporosis was important, that her doctor

*
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would discuss it with her. Other frequently-heard comments

included, "No, he [the doctor ] didn't talk about that too

much, " and "No doctor has ever mentioned it."

Faulting

Faulting, an in vivo concept, is conceptualized through

the techniques of doubting advice from the medical community

and criticizing care.

Doubting advice. Lois, one of the most articulate women

in the study, capsulizes one of the dimension of faulting.

I found out in the most efficient and inefficient way,
both. The efficiency of it was that UCLA was doing a
study. I was covered by health insurance at that time.
My gynecologist suggested that I participate in this
study so that we can determine, after it was over,
whether or not I should be put back on hormone
treatment. I had decided to go off estrogen and, um. . .
what were some of the other?

"Provera? "

Provera. Because I had read these reports about
vaginal cancer. So she agreed with me, "Let's go off
for a year. After the year, we'll assess what's going
on with you and we'll see whether or not we need to put
you back on again." So I went ahead and did that. At
the end of the year, I also took this osteoporosis
screening at UCLA, as part of our analysis of whether
or not I should go back on the hormonal treatment.
This, of course, in hindsight, was completely
backwards. I should have taken the screening before I
went off of estrogen and provera, but my doctor never
for a moment thought that I fit the stereotype for a
woman who had osteoporosis. It was just some data to
be part of my file. That's how we saw this screening.

Lois, obviously very disturbed with the manner in which she

Was medically treated by her gynecologist continues her

Inar Eation.
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I take this damn screening, and I had to collect urine.
I had a urine thing which I had to collect my urine in
to see whether or not the calcium was going to work. I
mean, all these things. I come back with my little
bottle of urine after a week, and I sit down with the
doctor and he proceeds to tell me that I am on the
critical, in the critical category, with regards to
osteoporosis, in my pelvic girdle area. With regard to
my vertebrae, I am all right, but just barely. And I
am completely shocked--but totally--and, of course,
realize that if I had stayed on the hormone treatment
-- and you can't say this for sure--but if I had stayed
on the hormone treatment, I probably would not have
lost more bone density. That whatever my condition was
when I went off of the hormone treatment, it would not
have gotten worse. What I think happened was that by
going off the hormone treatment--and I spoke to my
doctor about this, and she agreed--I probably lost more
bone density. So, of course, I had to recover, one,
from the shock of making a bad judgment. There's no
other way of looking at it. Two, from the loss of
confidence I felt in my doctor, and it wasn't her
fault. I can't say, "You practiced bad medicine." And
three, the final shock, of being a walking time-bomb,
which is how I saw myself.

Lois vacillated between being indignant and blaming--not

blaming her doctor. The value comments she makes

Concerning her physicians advice, cast doubt on the medical

Care she was receiving. The medical literature is replete

with studies, recommending that if estrogen therapy is to be

discontinued it should be tapered to prevent increased bone

loss (Cobb, 1993).

Enid, now 79 years old and 24 years older than Lois,

expresses her doubts about her health care.

I'm an intelligent person. But I think my internist of
38 years should have recommended calcium. He didn't
even recommend vitamins. He said, "Eat a well
balanced diet." Well, we don't always eat a well
balanced diet, especially if we're alone and don't want
to bother.
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So the diet is not all that it should be, although I
get conscientious and try to do the right thing, at
least part of the time. But no internist has ever
mentioned osteoporosis to me. I have brought up the
subject in recent years. And I fault them for not
doing so.

And to have been with the same internist for 38 years--
he didn't recommend calcium. He didn't ever mention
osteoporosis. Now, if he looked at the charts, he
noticed that my height had decreased, but nothing was
said. In fact, before I visit a doctor, in advance I
make a little list of things I want to ask. I
accumulate them over the week or so before I go, so
that I won't forget anything. My internist, the one
who retired, once said to me, "My goodness, you still
have room for some more things," and I don't think he
was being funny, I think he was being sarcastic, and I
didn't appreciate that.

With regard to her own self-style, Enid has progressed from

a woman who was relatively passive to a more assertive

person concerning her personal health care. Now she has a

female physician, but does not rely upon her for

recommendations, as evidenced by the following statement.

Because I felt I was entitled to have my questions
answered, and I've had to battle with my current
internist to get a mammogram every year, I insist upon
it. She says, "At your age, you don't need it every
year. " I said, "I don't care what you recommend, I
want it ! "

At the time of her being diagnosed with osteoporosis by a

physician, Ruthann did not believe her orthopedic doctor's

diagnosis. After suffering a fall she had gone to a doctor.

I was in a lot of pain, and I went to the doctor
probably about three weeks later, a month later. They
took x-rays, and that's when the orthopedic man told me
that it's arthritis.

"Arthritis or osteoporosis?"

---
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He actually told me I had arthritis. And then he said,
"Well, you have osteoporosis, also." But he said the
pain was caused by the arthritis, but [that | I did have
osteoporosis. However, I didn't have much faith in
that orthopedic man actually, because he was very sharp
when he said I had osteoporosis.

"And at that time he never said. . . "

Nothing about what I should do. The orthopedic doctor
is the one that told me I had osteoporosis.

"He just walked in and . . ."

He just walked in and said, "Oh, you have
osteoporosis," and said the x-rays show it. He thought
that I also had, um . . .

"Arthritis"?

Arthritis. But the x-rays showed that I had
osteoporosis, but I didn't believe him.

"You didn't believe him. Why is that?"

Because why would I have arthritis so quickly, and
right after I fell? It must have been something else.
I don't know. But also, evidently, my osteoporosis
isn't that bad, because I didn't break any bones, and I
had a hard fall. It was a very hard fall.

Etta (76), who was interviewed at her home while her sister

Di was present, initially avoided talking about having

osteoporosis until she was interrupted by her sister, who

said to her: "You have it !" Etta, according to her sister,

had been diagnosed with osteoporosis several years

previously. Yet, there seemed to be some confusion about

whether or not she had been diagnosed with osteoporosis and

was being treated for it at this time. I reviewed part of

the conversation and asked Etta to tell me about her current

Status.
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"Now you go to a doctor for treatment of osteoporosis? And

no one's ever said you had osteoporosis, but you are just

wondering if you do because of the curvature in the back?"

One GYN [her words ) told me, I think, one time she
thought that I did. I only went to her once . . . .
But, see, I can't sit straight anymore because I
already have the curvature. I tried but it
doesn't straighten out.

Significantly, therefore, although Etta has been

clinically diagnosed as having osteoporosis, a diagnosis

disclosed by her sister during the interview, Etta does not

identify herself as "being" osteoporotic. However, she

readily asserts that she has scoliosis. She is aware of her

"poor posture," and does attempt to stand and to sit

straight. This willingness to accept one diagnosis but not

the other could be attributed to the popular belief that

scoliosis is associated with childhood, whereas osteoporosis

is solely equated with aging.

In the grounded theory method of analysis, data can be

coded either in chunks, such as in the paragraph form in

which this study's interviewee responses are reported, or in

line-by-line analysis. Analysis of a word is a valuable

technique to use in order to "open up" the data. For

example, Etta's word "once" could mean either a consequence

or a condition. Because I did not ask Etta what she meant

by this "once, " I can only speculate as to what she meant.

I conclude that her "once" was a condition for future
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actions--that by doubting her doctor's diagnosis, she

avoided thinking about osteoporosis, thus distanced herself

from osteoporosis. In comparing and contrasting two women

in the study, both diagnoses of scoliosis and osteoporosis,

Etta's response was one of doubting medical opinion while

Lynn's response was wondering how and why her osteoporosis

had been over-looked by the doctors because of her

scoliosis.

Criticizing Care. Several women implicated the medical

community for not providing women with pertinent information

concerning osteoporosis. In response to the participants

Criticism, I asked several women the following question,

"You don't think medicine is providing women with enough

education about osteoporosis?"

Ruthann (72): I guess they have just not gotten a lot
of . . . People haven't explored it a lot I guess. It
just hasn't been publicized very much. It hasn't been
advertised very much, and I think it should be a lot
more, because there's so many old people now, and there
are older people all the time, and I think that there
should be much more publicity about osteoporosis.

Lynn (67) who has osteoporosis, responded:

No. Not here [in Los Angeles ). It should be in
preventive medicine. It should be a big program.
Especially for women. And I think that they are, just
the way they are getting the pap tests and the breast
exams and everything else, the gynecologist or whoever
the doctor is that's taking care of them should be
aware of it and make them aware of it, to prevent it.
Take a tremendous amount of calcium and make sure its
absorbed and to do exercise and try to prevent it from
becoming a disaster, where they have to worry about
breaking their bones.
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I don't think it's (medicine) doing enough. I don't
think people are aware of it. Young women are not
aware of it. In other words, it's too late when
they're already in their fifties. They should start
from a very young age, so that their bones don't get
into that condition in the first place.

Lois, age 53, eloquently expresses the views of many of

the women in the study. She was displeased with the lack of

accurate information received from her physicians over the

past several years. In response to her obvious criticism, I

clarify her perspective about the health care she has

received.

"You believe that the health-care system has failed women.

That women are not informed about issues of importance to

them? Like osteoporosis"?

Yes. I feel very strongly about that. That's the
reason I'm in this study, because I feel that if it
could happen to me, a youngish woman, who was in good
health, who has had children with no complications, who
had never been in a hospital in her life, who's had
good medical care all her life . . . If I could be in
this situation, with absolutely no prior information. . .
I think every woman when she hits forty years old
should begin slowly but surely to understand what is
involved with osteoporosis, cervical cancer, menopause,
and what these milestones mean in your life and how you
can develop a counter-force to live with them or just
to intelligently understand them. So yes, I think
that . . .

"And you believe at this time, even in 1993, that this is

not the case."

Absolutely not. But clearly, the entire system of
educating women about their health has got to be
overhauled. I mean, I don't see myself as unique.
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If you had something to say to health-care professionals

about osteoporosis, what would you say, Enid?

Be more aware of the problem. My doctors never
mentioned it. Be aware of it in its early stages and
tell your patients what they can do to prevent it.

I wonder if I had taken calcium earlier whether I would
have a straighter back.

Dorothy (57), the only black woman in the study,

confirms what most of the women conclude in the study

relating to the medical community.

I think it should be publicized more. I think it's one
of the conditions that creeps up on an individual, and
as you become older, you don't take the time, or maybe
you don't feel up to going to the doctor, and it's not
as . . . It's not publicized as much as the cancer
screening is. At least I haven't seen it. Because if
it, if it was, I would have taken advantage of it, you
know. I think more information should be, I mean, what
about to the . . . What about the doctors' offices? What
about your clinic? Do you have anything out in your
clinic?

Sybil, now approximately 67, raises the issue of

ageism, sexism, and patronizing attitudes as possible

explanations of why physicians, in general, do not provide

the necessary information to women.

I think there's a lack generally of communication
between your family doctor and the patient. I think
the doctor or the examiner has all this information in
his head and he may be looking for whatever he's
looking for, but he doesn't say to the patient, "I'm
looking at you here because I'm trying to find out
whether you have cancer, "... because those nurses
[NPs J with their hands on physical [ s ] will tell
[inform | you all along during the examination--touching
this. I think you hear it more there [from NPs 1 than
anywhere [else ).
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They (doctors) may bear it in their mind when they're
examining you, but I don't think. . . I never hear it
mentioned.

I think they lose interest in their patients. Many
complaints [I hear ) about the doctor is they are not
listening to me. You, also, do not hear "if my doctor
tells me what to do, I would do what he said." "I would
trust him."

Depending upon oneself

Because of the confusion and the disparity over the

treatment options for osteoporosis, several of the women

have lost confidence in their doctors, and have decided to

take matters into their own hands. The two main strategies

for depending upon oneself are "looking elsewhere," and

"taking charge."

Looking elsewhere. Frequently these women depend upon

other avenues for information pertaining to osteoporosis.

Di, for example, reveals her concerns growing out of

confusing interactions with her physicians.

You know, they can't guarantee [no breast or uterine
cancer J . So I listen to, watch Channel 8, the medical
station channel, and there were discussion's pros and
cons (about HRT). I mean, half the doctors say Okay.
I don't know how many of them are obstetricians and
gynecologists. Say, "Well, it's okay" and the other
half say, "It causes cancer." So really since I'm at a
very vulnerable age and can get, you know. . . [ cancer |.
I'm really a little frightened to do that because of . . .

"Because you are not getting the information you want about

Osteoporosis from physicians, you seek it elsewhere?"

Well, I watch TV a lot and I read a great deal, as you
can see. I don't pick books to read, but if they
happen to be in any of my magazines, and certainly in
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the women's magazines. . . A lot of information, you
know, from all the articles.

"You read popular magazines--women's magazines?"

Oh, sure. All of them. And TV.

Sybil (67) agrees that there is available information

from several sources, if one knows where to look.

The daily newspapers have a lot of information that's
available. It really does. All the new things that
come out in the medical news, not all of it - many of
the new things that come out in the medical - there are
small blurbs about it and if you're interested - I
mean, they used to have doctor columns and questions
and answers and there's a lot of information available.
You get information when you go to a good health store.
They have their little papers. There's information all
over, if that's what you're interested in.

Taking charge. Cari, (68), the only hispanic woman to

participate in the study, who has osteoporosis and is a

retired Registered Nurse, has spent time at a nearby medical

center investigating hormonal replacement therapy, yet, is

still uncertain about the role of hormone in the prevention

of osteoporosis. Cari entertains quite specific

reservations concerning her physicians' recommendations that

she be placed on this therapy. I ask her to elaborate.

At the moment, I'm very uncomfortable, because I've
kind of interviewed other women in their eighties that
have had to have HRT. They now are very uncomfortable
again, like they were before. They have their period,
with the bloatiness and the symptoms, and this time,
since what they used to feel and go through in their
twenties, thirties, is entirely different than in their
seventies and eighties, more severe and more
uncomfortable.
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"With hormonal replacement therapy including provera, they

are finding that it's too much for them?"

Too much for them. And most of these women-- and it has
not to do with the sexual or anything, because most of
them are divorced or widows. So it isn't a question of
the cosmetic part of it or the aesthetic, but it's just
their own good feeling. And I remember when I had my
menses, I would have to be in bed and could not do
anything and could not walk for three days, like every
quarter or every other month. It seemed to affect my
right ovary the most, and I couldn't walk at all. It
was that severe.

Having lost confidence in physicians, Enid (79) is

uncertain about the recommendations one of the physicians

she has been assigned to at Kaiser is advising regarding

taking HRT.

I still haven't done anything, because I talked to
friends and they've mentioned spotting and those
problems, and I felt that perhaps. . . I'm 79. I thought
maybe it was too late to do anything. So I still have
not done anything. But I'm going to that UCLA
conference on health for women on July 17th at which
time I'll attend a workshop on the subject of hormonal
replacement theory. . . Therapy. . . And after I hear what
they say, if they recommend it, I'll begin.

i
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Sybil has changed health-care plans and will soon be

"interviewing" her new physician. She proceeds by telling

me how she will conduct this interview.

I'm going to a new doctor December first (1992). Now
what would I expect her to say? Actually, now that I'm
put on notice, I'm going to wait to see if she mentions
osteoporosis. And then if she doesn't. . . What would I
say to her? "Do you see any evidence of my having
osteoporosis? Could I have a test to see... ? Is
there such a thing as a test for osteoporosis? I think
we ought to get into that. Do you think my bones are
thinning? Is there a way of testing that?" But I've
become educated to that. I don't know that all women
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have. How many women go to a doctor and ask them to
have a test to see about their bones thinning?

I ask Billee whether or not her physician has suggested

certain things for her to do concerning osteoporosis.

No. No, I don't think so. I think I have to be in
charge of myself. You don't get so. . . I don't think
you get much out of doctors. You've got to do it
yourself. Unless they see a problem. Unless you have
a problem, that's a different story.

The women who took more responsibility for their health

care tended to seek more information outside of the medical

community, attend community lectures, listen to public

television, and read newspapers. Very few women questioned

their doctors about preventive options. Few exercised. Yet,

a number of them were taking some form of calcium

supplementation. The women in this study came to the

conclusion that unless you presented yourself with a very

specific acute problem, most doctors were not in the

business of providing them with pertinent information on how

to prevent osteoporosis.

Defending the self

Defending the self is accomplished through four

techniques: comparing self with other, preserving self,

maintaining a genetic imagery of who has or does not have

osteoporosis, and justifying personal decisions in

relationship to osteoporosis by selectively seeking or

avoiding information concerning osteoporosis.
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wi s. Women readily compared

themselves with others. Frequently heard were statements

focusing on others. "Oh the poor thing !" "She is so bad!"

Edie's (67) reaction to being told that she had osteoporosis

was to engage in the mitigative technique of comparing her

situation with that of others who might be even less-well

off than she was .

Being in the medical field, I was aware of what it was.
I wasn't happy with it, but I wasn't going to let it
stop me from doing the things that I always did. If I
fell, I fell . . . I am not accident prone. You know,
there are some people, every time you turn around,
they're falling. I'm not that way. I'm a very
cautious person even though I do a lot of things. And
I'm a very cautious person 1

When I tried to elicit more information about what the

women knew about the term osteoporosis, several women were

quick to acknowledge that they had heard the word, but they

then insisted that the term was not personally relevant to

them, and abruptly shifted the conversation to another

subject. I asked Helle (79) "What do you understand, or

what do you know about osteoporosis? Have you ever heard

that term?"

Yes. I heard that term, but I couldn't apply it to
myself.

"No. I'm just wondering what you have heard about it. Have

Yºu heard the term brittle bones?"

Yes. I heard of that.
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"Has any doctor or nurse ever discussed osteoporosis with

you, or . . . "

No. Because it wasn't necessary.

Emma (80) responds in a similar manner to this question.

Oh, I've heard the word, but I don't know what it is.

"Have you heard the term brittle bones 7"

I've heard the term used, yes, but never about me.

Preserving self. Up until a recent fall, and even

though Molly (78) had experienced a significant episode that

incapacitated her for sometime when she was 68, and that was

related to osteoporosis, she did not think of herself as a

person with osteoporosis. At the time of her interview,

recognizing her disability, her chief concern was related to

preserving her personal identity as an independent person.

Remaining independent meant her continuing to live in her

apartment, controlling the discomfort and sometimes even

pain, brought on by movement, and not being forced to go

into a nursing home. Her daughters, fearing that she would

fall, wanted her to move to either a retirement home or a

nursing home. Molly asked me not to record any part of the

interview that dealt with her concerns about remaining

independent, for fear that her daughters might "hear it." I

immediately turned off the tape-recorder and ceased taking

notes. What does Strauss say about this . . . She was working
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very hard to retain her personal identity as an independent

WOIn an .

Etta (75), well aware of her back "hump," and made

several attempts to straighten her shoulders throughout the

interview process. The dimensions and properties of her

awareness and her distancing of self from being osteoporotic

become quite clear through analysis of the statements she

makes in the course the interview. "Excuse me," it suddenly

occurs to her to interject in the midst of the interview.

"Do you think I have it [dowager's hump 17."

She pulls up the back of her blouse for me to look at her

back. I observe that she has a significant deformity of the

back, a classical textbook case of dowager's hump as well as

kyphoscoliosis. I ask her,

"Do you know how long you've had this curve in your back?"

Well, it started when I was working, I think. But
for 17 years I worked over here in the office. I
was a secretary, and I didn't have a proper chair
and I had this--could have been high heels. And
then I have scoliosis-- curvature of the spine.

Etta does not believe that her dowager's hump is

associated with osteoporosis, but she does note that she has

scoliosis. She attributes the cause of her condition to

sitting in an improper chair, to sitting too much and to the

high-heeled shoes that she wore while working in an office.

Ruthann does not believe she has osteoporosis because

in a recent fall she did not suffer a fracture.
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No. Huh-uh, because I didn't have that kind of pain
like a break. I'm very lucky actually, because I do
have weight around me. Because I think if I had
fallen, I could have easily broken a hip or something
if I didn't have the protection around me that I have.
So I think I'll have a hot fudge sundae.

Ruthann frequently compares herself to the women she knows

who have osteoporosis. They are very skinny, shriveled up,

and bent over, she, on the other hand, is overweight.

Genetic imagery. The term genetic imagery signifies

the image that one possesses of one's own genetic

inheritance. Generally, these women claim that no one ever

had osteoporosis in their families. Emma, for example,

tells me,

"My family got good bones; therefore, I will not get it
and therefore I do not think about it."

While interviewing Lydia, I asked her the following

question: "Do you know whether there is a family

history of osteoporosis--your mother or your

relatives?" She replied very emphatically,

"Oh, no 1 They're a sturdy stock in Sweden. Yeah!"

These women relate their childhood experiences--coming from

a background of Swedes, living on farms in the American

midwest, and drinking plenty of milk--to being genetically

healthy, therefore making it impossible for them to "get

osteoporosis."
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Justifying decisions. Generally, the women surveyed in

this study made their own decision concerning what they

would or would not do about osteoporosis.

In response to a physician recommending that Lois

obtain repeat costly bone density tests, she justifies her

decision not to undergo further studies.

I told him I'd be very happy to do that as part of the
study, but I can no longer afford it. And I said to
myself, "What is the point of going back after a year?
I already have osteoporosis. The best is that it's
stayed the same. The worst, that it's gotten worse.
Why do I need to know this now?" There was no point to
it. I asked him the question, the same question I ask
my veterinarian about my dog: "Will my condition
improve?" and he said, "Probably not." So what do I
need? What more information do I need to know. So I
decided I did not want any more information. I didn't
want to go through another trauma of finding out that I
was even worse. I'm already on alert.

After a pause, she continues.

Well, I don't tend, as an individual, to dwell on
things like that. I tend to try to figure out a

jºunter [attack J for it, so that I'm able to live with

For the participants, the decision-making process

frequently depended upon the source of information and

whether or not they trusted the source.

The women who seek out information about osteoporosis

are, not surprisingly, more curious and better-informed than

the women who are more apt to defer to others to make

decisions for them.
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Several variables identified in this study produced

significant effects upon the postmenopausal's women's

perceptions of aging, their knowledge base concerning

osteoporosis, and their attempts to manage this disease. The

biographical status of these women and its properties and

dimensions are discussed below. (Figure 16).

Figure 16,

Intervening conditions

• Biographical
• Socio/cultural

• Family Ageism • Sexism

Biographical

In the context of this study, biographical conditions

are life-long perceptions about aging, family values, and

previous experiences. Identified as intervening variables,

that influence the participants managing techniques are

sociocultural factors and the ageist and sexist attitudes of

the women themselves and their health-care professionals.

Sociocultural. Dottie, identified earlier, and the

only Black woman in the study is certain that Black women do

not have osteoporosis. She assigns osteoporosis to white

:
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Jewish women and "leg problems" as a hereditary condition,

to Black women. Cari (67), the only hispanic woman in the

study, and even though she is a Registered Nurse, is

skeptical of medications and tries to cure her health

problems by diet and exercise. She is influenced by her

mother who "does an awful lot with herbs" because "my

grandmother was a curandera. . . with the herbs and that kind

of thing. And those little home remedies, which are not too

far fetched."

_Ageism/Sexism . Ageism and sexism and the patronizing

views in general of the medical community continues to

overshadow our society. For example, Violet discloses that

her doctor had told her to pick up her feet and not to

shuffle. Because, failing to walk with vigor, she looked

like an old woman. She is a woman with advanced

osteoporosis who has suffered many vertebral fractures and

is now disabled and unable to walk normally. Her inability

to pick up her feet is evidence of the later stages of

osteoporosis and can be explained physiologically. Yet,

Violet in turn finds herself telling other women who live in

her retirement home and who shuffle their feet to "pick up

your feet." Sybil (65), also tells her friend who suffers

from advanced osteoporosis, to stand straight.

I have a friend who has osteoporosis and as a result of
observing her. . . she has gotten into a [bad | posture
of walking and standing which . . it's painful, of
course, . . . the bad posture and the bad walk only

5
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exaggerates the pain. When I'm with her I'll correct
her posture . . . "You've got to hold yourself a little
straighter." She says "well, I try to but it hurts."

Sybil's critique of her friend's posture borders on blame

the victim notion.

Lois affirms that she too, as well as her female

physician, accepts the popular opinion--the stereotypical

view that equates old women with osteoporosis.

I knew what osteoporosis was. I had this stereotypical
view of it, which was hunched-up old ladies whose bone
mass had lost its density and who were now suffering
from something called "soft bones." That's how I saw
osteoporosis. I, of course, was not in that category.

Certainly not a woman as young as she could possibly have

osteoporosis. Some women internalized the societal views

and adopted the notion that osteoporosis is a normal part of

the aging process that some women are destined to suffer.

There are social cues that women tolerate when interacting

with others within the medical community. It is no wonder

then, that these women rarely think of themselves as having

osteoporosis or being at risk for osteoporosis. The

implications are terrible. All of these conditions enter

into the equation of how older women manage osteoporosis.

Causal Conditions

The causal conditions that influence the managing

Strategies of the women participants are the uncertainty

regarding the treatment modalities, and the debate within
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the medical community and the media concerning the treatment

modalities. (Figure 17). ■
iqure

Causal conditions
(which influence managing strategies)

Medical Community
Uncertainty re: treatment modalities
Controversy re: treatment modalities

• Media influences
Lay publications

“Feminist perspective

Uncertain conditions. When asked where they obtained

their information about osteoporosis, often times, women

attempted to cover-up for their physicians. This was

evidenced by statements such as, "I'm sure the doctor knows

what's best for me. He would tell me wouldn't he?" Because

of the confusion and uncertainty regarding the role of

estrogen in the prevention of osteoporosis, Di, for example,

discontinued taking estrogen even though it had been

recommended for her to prevent osteoporosis. I asked Di,

"You have taken yourself off of estrogen or have the doctors

taken you off?

No, I went off.

"You went off on your own. So you were only on estrogen for

six months?"

Yeah. I've got the prescriptions. If somebody tells
me I have to . . . I mean that I should and you should -
then you tell me, then I'll go back on.
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Di was unhappy about the monthly periods she was having with

the hormone therapy, and the inability to receive specific

information from her practitioner.

Role of the media. Among the most significant are the

role of the media in shaping public opinion concerning

osteoporosis. This includes reports over the lack of

agreement among treating physicians concerning appropriate

regimens of osteoporosis.

The debate over treatment regimens that has taken place

in the media and within the doctor's office and identified

by the women in this study, clearly contributes to the

managing strategies adopted by them. The subjects of this

study frequently made statements to the effect that, "Well,

there's so much confusion, you hear so many things. I just

don't know what to do or who to believe." Examples of

questions the participant's asked me during the interviews

included the following: "Should I be taking calcium? I've

heard it will cause kidney stones and it isn't good for

you." "I don't know what to do about estrogen. I've heard

that it causes cancer." "If you (as a Nurse Practitioner

studying osteoporosis) tell me that I should take it then I

will." This general lack of knowledge and uncertainty was

evident in women of all ages, socioeconomic, and educational

levels. Extreme opinions involving osteoporosis filtered

down to women, causing them great concern and confusion.

i
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Many of the women expressed this concern. The media,

including the feminist perspectives found in lay

publications for women fosters, Discrete Distancing.

Consequences

There are several consequences of osteoporosis

identified in this study resulting from the process of

Discrete Distancing. First and foremost and because of the

lack of awareness and knowledge, many women are not paying

attention to the physical signs of osteoporosis nor are they

devising prudent prevention strategies. (Figure 18).

Figure 18,

Consequences of discrete distancing”

1. Not paying attention to physical signs of
osteoporosis

2. Not devising prevention strategies
3. Not engaging in wellness precaution

4. Sustaining fractures
5. Lacking ability to negotiate

*Can become conditions

And, because of lack of meaningful interactions with

their health-care providers, precautions about preventing

falls and fractures are being overlooked. Therefore,

Probable early indications of osteoporosis, such as wrist

fractures, are neglected. This is the time to embark on a

*ell-planned lifetime wellness program. And sadly, for the

Women participants with osteoporosis, fractures related to

*steoporosis were the leading cause of hospitalization.
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The noticeable lack of specific information for these

women regarding osteoporosis reduces their ability to

discuss osteoporosis during interactions with their doctors.

The conflicting information from the media and health

care professionals with their differing viewpoints clearly

creates a climate of uncertainty for the women they treat.

Summary of the Findings

This section of Chapter 4 has presented the basic

social process of Discrete Distancing as a conceptual scheme

of how women deal with osteoporosis. It is a complexly

developed process of conceptualizing and managing

osteoporosis. The most significant intervening variables

influencing the defining and managing process of these women

are described.

The next section of this chapter will discuss the

findings and incorporate a review of the lay and technical

literature corresponding to the concepts identified in this

study. For example, the concepts of distancing, trajectory,

chronic illness, and uncertainty will be discussed.

Analysis of whether or not the aims of the study have been

met, will also addressed.

An in-depth discussion of the substantive theory of

Discrete Distancing will take place including the conditions

that influence this basic social process--conditions that

s
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either act as aids or barriers, and the consequences these

conditions have on women.

Discussion and Analysis of the Findings

The following discussion centers on the substantive

theory of Discrete Distancing. Discrete Distancing is a

process that postmenopausal women use (1) to conceptualize

osteoporosis, and then (2) to manage osteoporosis,

frequently without the assistance health-care practitioners.

Their perspectives of osteoporosis and the strategies they

employ to manage osteoporosis are significantly different

than those of professionals whose concerns are with the

treatment phase of the disease. This process of Discrete

Distancing employed by older women should be of extreme

interest to all health care professionals.

The discussion of the substantive theory of Discrete

Distancing includes the role of the literature review

process in Grounded Theory, the influence Mead and feminist

interactions, and the implications of using the Grounded

Theory method of analysis.

The Literature Review Process

For researchers using grounded theory methodology, "The

literature can be used to stimulate theoretical sensitivity

by providing concepts and relationships that are checked out

against actual data" (Strauss & Corbin, p. , 1990).

Sensitizing concepts found in the technical literature

:
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during the analysis of these data relate to the self, body,

appearance, imagery, and chronic illness. This study's

review of the literature contributed significantly to the

heuristic process.

Analysis of how women conceptualize and then manage

osteoporosis through the process of Discrete Distancing,

utilizing Mead's concept of self and its two primary

characteristics, the "processual" self and the social self,

is discussed below.

t
-

te

Mead's contribution to the development of a theoretical

concept of mind, self, and society is of critical importance

in the field of social psychology. His work, also, has had

considerable impact on the way in this study was conducted.

A detailed discussion of the principle concepts as developed

by Mead, is found in Chapter 1. The Symbolic Interactions

approach asks how people interpret, understand, and

construct the interactions in which they routinely

participate, and how such interpretations influence self

concepts and behaviors (Chafetz, 1988).

Mead developed several major concepts: mind, self, and

society; gesture and symbols. Once again it is important to

refer to some of Mead's concepts in order to understand how

they are used and developed in this study. It is especially

important to identify the overriding assumption of a Meadian

:
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symbolic interactionism: human communication is self

conscious and takes into account the actions and responses

of others. Symbolic interactionists argue that this takes

place because we are able to take the role of the other, to

assume the perspectives of others, and to predict the

responses we are likely to receive. We imaginatively

rehearse responses others may make and, in addition,

suppress those responses we may make that may possibly be

interpreted as inappropriate by others (Turner, 1986). The

explanation for feminine suppression of expressive impulses

could be interpreted in many ways; as a means to protect

themselves, or as a learned behavior (Ferguson, 1980; Mayo &

Henley, 1981). This is a possible explanation for how and

why the women in the study deferred to others and suppressed

their own ideas during their interactions with their

physicians. Ruthann, Lois, and Enid are prime examples of

women accepting inappropriate advice given by their

physicians.

Process of self-development

Meadian principles noted earlier include (1) the

ability to interact with significant others, the process

through which we develop a "self"; (2) the generation of the

concept of "I, through the self as subject having the

ability to respond to others; and (3) the development of a

notion of "me" through the ability of the self to be its own
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as object that both others and self can evaluate and

appraise. The "me" therefore is "self" assessed by the

actions of both significant and generalized others. Changes

found in some of the women, especially those who have

experienced years of having osteoporosis, can be accounted

for by Mead's concept of reflexivity, and the stress he

places on the human response as "processual," creative, and

voluntaristic. In other words the processual properties of

Mead's theory of the self and his emphasis upon the emergent

self explain how some of the women reconciled themselves as

having osteoporosis, and made changes in their life styles.

Yet, they also, wanted to retain images of their prior

selves.

Generalized other

Mead's concept of the generalized other describes the

ability to take the role of the other within interactions

among diverse individuals that constitute society. This

concept is expanded to the community and societal attitudes

and expectations. Several women in the study accepted, all

to often, an inappropriate, masculine-point-of-view

interpretation about osteoporosis when interacting with

their physicians or husbands. They deferred to others

regarding decision-making about bone density tests, hormonal

medications, and taking drugs not approved by the FDA for

the specific treatment of osteoporosis. In other words, the
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women accepted the prevailing androcentric view of the

definition of the situation--socially-established roles for

men and women--when involved in interactions.

The generalized other which Mead describes as an

important source of socialized self-definition then assumes

a particular function: it both expresses and reflects the

distribution of power in society as it is played out within

dominant social institutions (family, health, political, and

economic institutions). Therefore an understanding of self

other interactions between persons who are not equal in

their ability to define the situations within which they act

must include a consideration of power and the effects of

domination (Ferguson, 1980).

Biographical Self

The determinants of self found in this study can be

divided into two categories: the importance of self and

other. That is, the concept of self can result either from

reactions from the outside world or can be a result of a

woman's own personal thoughts and feelings. Women became

aware of osteoporosis either by knowing someone with it or

experiencing osteoporosis themselves.

Olesen, Schatzman, Droes, Hatton, and Chico (1989)

posited that the "knowledge of one's physical self is

similarly a product of one's society and the cultural themes

in that culture. In this sense, then, the physical self may

:
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be conceptualized as linking person and society" (p. 5).

Rubinstein (1988) argues that there are two types of

identity statements that people make; the first type tells

us the kind of person they are, the kind of things they

always enjoyed; the second type is based on culturally

central notions, such as family, love, and duty.

As noted in the data analysis section of this chapter,

many women were concerned about their images and identities,

and therefore distanced themselves from osteoporosis. For

example, Molly and Violet wished to remain independent and

consequently not to be seen as frail women. Frailty, Molly

feared, might force her to leave her apartment. She

therefore put on a front for her daughters. Violet, on the

other hand, even as she saw her active social world

narrowing, did not consider herself to be an "old woman."

Yet she did attempt to please her doctor by not shuffling

her feet. Thus even Violet sought to avoid behaviors that

make people "old" in our culture. Perceiving the semiotic

significance of women shuffling their feet--being "old"--

Violet scrupulously eliminated this sign from her repertoire

of behaviors.

Many of the images that the participants had of those

who suffered from osteoporosis--including "shriveled up,"

"little old lady," "bent over," and "repulsive"——were

negative ones. These images reflect societal concepts of

:
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old women. Some of the participants were affected by

others' images of them--for example, in the cases of Melba,

Lois, and Violet, by the images reflected onto them by their

doctors, family, and friends. Cohen, in Small Expectations

(1985), a book written for lay women, notes that

There is a point in every woman's life at which time
the physical reality of aging makes its first
appearance. . . My punishment will take many different
forms, beginning insidiously with advertising and
social pressures to wage a serious, concentrated battle
against my physical aging. I am told that if I wish to
be considered attractive and still desirable, I must
hide, cover, or in some way minimize the visible signs
of my aging. . . Our aging is both a biological and
emotional phenomenon. (p., 15-16)

The women who participated in this study often

articulated their perceptions of the traditional health-care

system and their perception of the attitudes of the system

toward them. Typical comments are, "Doctors have more

important things to do than take care of old people," and

"Sit down and discuss things with you--never." Women

describe health-care professionals, particularly their

doctors, as being bored with caring for them, or not wanting

to be "bothered" with them. Clearly, stereotyped views of

women within the health care community, combined with a

barrier to communication caused by misunderstanding and

ignorance, interferes with their health care, causing

distancing.

.
}
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Chronic Illness and the Self

Other factors that contribute to the women's sense of

threats to their self result in Discrete Distancing. These

factors are associated with physical changes consequent upon

acute and chronic illnesses.

The impact of osteoporosis on the sense of self is a

strong one. Osteoporosis and associated illnesses can bring

on an overwhelming sense of powerlessness, loss of control

over environment, a negative body image, and an altered life

style. "Health care professionals should be aware of the

probability that people with health problems may also have

lower levels of self-esteem; low levels of self-esteem may

be a major predisposing risk factor for poor health"

(Antonucci & Jackson, l983, p. 8).

Investigations of responses to and the management of

chronic illness point to the key role of identity and self

concept in both diagnosis and treatment. In her discussion

of chronic illness Charmaz (1987) argues that the concept of

identity refers "to attributes, actions and appraisal of

self" (p. 284). She also contends that those who suffer

chronic disability exhibit fluidity in identity.

There is evidence of the women in this study distancing

themselves from the images that they had constructed of

osteoporosis, including images of the body, self, others,

aging, appearance, and their genetic inheritance. In this

.

.
}
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study, distancing is viewed as an affirmative adaptive

mechanism that enables these women to maintain personal

autonomy during a process of physical change or decline.

From this point of view, distancing actually is a

fundamental, constructive psychosocial process.

by Freud as "denial." Perhaps, however, it is better

The participants in this study did not identify

themselves as osteoporotic, or as being at risk for

osteoporosis. These conclusions are similar to conclusions

reported by Kaufman (1985) in The Ageless Self. Kaufman

found that "The elderly individuals I interviewed do not

define themselves as being old. Study group members know

they are old. They do not deny the fact. . . Nevertheless,

they think of and describe themselves in terms of the themes

they express as they reflect on their lives, rather than in

terms of age (p. 151). Marshall's (1980) interpretation

paralleled Kaufman's. He defined identity as "a sense of

sameness or continuity of the organization of selves over

time" (p. 22). He posited that identity has become an

important concept in aging, and therefore asserted that an

individual's biography is identified as a person's "felt

identity"; that view of self "displayed for others is

presented identity"; and that "the meanings which others

attribute" (p. 22) to self or selves is social identity

(Marshall, 1980; Marshall's italics).

}.
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According to Mead (1934), the self is composed of many

identities that are found in our roles and relationships

that develop as the self reflects upon itself as an object.

Mead thus distinguishes, the public images we have of

ourselves and our private self or selves.

An additional significant inquiry concerns how Violet

interprets others' perceptions of her as Mead (1934)

suggests. Or, as Kaufman (1988) proposes quite probably,

different levels of identity and different responses are

triggered by different experiences and situations. She

posits that people have a tier or layer, that is, who they

feel themselves truly to be (e.g. , the core self identified

in Kaufman's ageless self), as well as a Meadian social self }}.
that is more responsive to others (the generalized other)

which of course affects the core self, although often at an

unconscious level. The women in this study likely separate

out who they really are from the image of themselves as

being a crooked old woman, even if such a label has been

applied to them by others. This process occurred in the

dimensionalizing of self by some of the women--e.g., "that's

me," "that's not me." This does not negate what Mead says

about the generalized other, either, as it is interactive

and largely unconscious. Definitions of imagery of body and

self are closely related to the physical, psychological, and

social self (Antonuccio & Jackson, 1983; Dreiver, 1976).
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In her book Illness as Metaphor, Susan Sontag (1978)

discussed the imagery that people have of tuberculosis (TB)

and of cancer. Similar to cancer that, according to Sontag,

arouses feelings of shame for how the body looks,

osteoporosis apparently arouses shame in the women who

suffer from this disease. The dimensions and properties of

osteoporosis identified in this investigation-- for example,

the negative images that women have of osteoporosis--cause

feelings of shame for both the sufferers and for those who

do not suffer from it.

Having a bent or curved back or being disabled with

osteoporosis generally suggests having empathy for those

afflicted. There was, however, as Sontag posited of

sufferers of disease, an implied notion of blame. Indeed,

this study detected a tendency to assign disease a

moralistic meaning, as manifested when Violet's doctor

instructed her to pick up her feet and when Sybil urged her

friend, "Stand up straight !"

Murphy (1985) recounts his "damaged self" (imagery of

self) while interacting with others (identity), during his

decline in health due to a spinal tumor that eventually led

to his becoming wheelchair-bound (italics mine). Murphy

argues that "if a person is treated with ridicule, contempt

or aversion, then his own ego is diminished, his dignity and

humanity are called into question. . . But a wheelchair
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cannot be hidden; it is brutally visible. And to the extent

that the wheelchair's occupant is treated with aversion,

even disdain, his sense of worth suffers" (p. 93).

In his study of rheumatoid arthritis patients, Bury

(1982) argues that chronic illness is disruptive of an

individual's everyday life experiences. He characterizes it

as "a form of biographical disruption" (p. 169). In other

words, this disruption is bound up in body image and

personal identity. He distinguishes between three types of

biographical disruptions: (1) the disruption of taken-for

granted assumptions and behaviors, (2) re-thinking of the

person's biography and self-concept, and (3) responses to

disruption involving organizing resources (Bury, 1982, p.

170).

In Unending Work and Care : Managing Chronic Illness at

Home, Corbin and Strauss (1988) comprehensively address the

social and psychological consequences of chronic illness.

They stress that biographical work by patients is of equal

significance with the traditional approach of "illness

management." Such biographical work begins in the

frequently-traumatic diagnostic period, following the onset

of an illness that diverts the patient into a new life

course. In the authors' theoretical framework, the

consequent "diagnostic quest" consists of three phases: the

prediagnostic, the announcement, and the postdiagnostic.
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The authors theoretically re-conceptualize traditional

constructs concerning chronic illness sociologically, as

"trajectories"--comprising "not only the potential

physiological development of an illness but also the work

involved in its management, the impact of illness, and the

changes in the lives of those afflicted and their families"

(pp. 47-48). Similarly to Bury, Corbin and Strauss

conceptualize the course of chronic illness in terms of

body, biography, self, and time. This theoretical paradigm

generates a management strategy consisting of three

interactive processes: the medical, the rehabilitative, and

biographical work. These processes are relevant to each of

the four general types of trajectory, characterized by the

authors as comeback, stable, unstable, and downward. Corbin

and Strauss (1991), present an overview of their model for

chronic illness management based upon the trajectory

framework that Strauss and associates have worked to develop

over the past several years. Within this study, downhill

trajectory is identified by both women with and women

without osteoporosis as how they conceptualize the meaning

of the process of this disease.

Social World Perspective

Although the term "social worlds" was used sporadically

by early-day interactionists (Strauss, 1978, p. 119), and

was embedded in their emerging theories, e.g. , the social,
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processual, knowing about self and others (Clarke, 1990), it

was not until 1970s and 1980s that a social world theory, a

meso/macro level theory, was developed by Anselm Strauss and

others. In his seminal work, "A Social World Perspective, "

Strauss proposes that "Social worlds can be studied at any

scale, from the smallest [ (say a local world, on local

space) ) to the very largest [ ( in size or geographic

spread). 1" (1978, p. 126). This study builds upon the social

worlds concept in order to uncover the various domains that

were involved and that influence postmenopausal women's

perceptions of osteoporosis. The use of the conditional

matrix as a tool facilitated this process of discovery.

It is clear that the socials world's within which women

find themselves have an effect upon them. In conducting

this study to explain how women conceptualize their

experiences with osteoporosis (their perspectives,

understanding, and management), it is important to

understand the impact that institutions have upon women. By

incorporating the conditional matrix and the social worlds

perspective I was able to discover the conditions that

influence these women within their every day life

experiences.
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nditio that eIºl C Ost OC) all S WOIn

Veni it S

An understanding of the intervening conditions that

influence how women conceptualize osteoporosis and the

causal conditions that influence their management strategies

requires definition of two additional terms, "sexism" and

"ageism." These concepts were identified by the women in

this study as possible reasons for their lack of receiving

information concerning osteoporosis from their health-care

professionals. Sexism is used to describe the perceived

negative treatment of women; there is often the perception

by women that they are treated with less respect within the

health-care setting and receive less attention from the

medical community than do men. Ageism, a term coined by

Robert Butler in 1969, is defined as a "deep-seated

uneasiness" on the part of young and middle-aged persons,

manifested as a "personal revulsion and distaste for growing

old," for disease, and for disability; and as "fear of

powerlessness, uselessness, and death" (p. 243). Butler

relates ageism to bigotry: "Ageism can be seen as a process

of systematic stereotyping of and discrimination against

people because they are old, just as racism and sexism

accomplish this with skin color and gender" (Butler, l977,

p. 12).
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Sociocultural Factors. Long-held personal beliefs

influence a person’s view of self and the world, and

societal attitudes can have a strong influence. If a woman

accepts society s myths and stereotypes about women and

aging, then the way she manages osteoporosis will not be in

her best interest. And, it will create a negative impact on

her sense of well-being.

In the feminist literature review presented in Chapter

2, it was noted that in the study of aging women their

experiences have tended to be ignored or underemphasized.

The subjects of this study perceived that most health-care

professionals do not provide the time that they need to

discuss the wide range of physical and emotional concerns

related to the changes of life that they are experiencing.

They also report that when seeking health care, they

frequently are the recipients of neglect and disrespect from

physicians. The literature cited supports the beliefs held

by the subjects of this study; that doctors fail to take

their complaints and symptoms seriously. And, that their

physicians shrug-off any complaints they have as being part

of the postmenopausal syndrome, or old age, or

hypochondriasis, or other neurotic behaviors.

Threats to the self found in this study were determined

by the social cues women often experience from interactions

with the media and within the medical community--the
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patronizing attitudes of their physician. Lois and others

reveal their stereotypical view of women with osteoporosis--

by buying into the ageism rhetoric. If a woman permits

herself to think of herself as osteoporotic or even admits

she has a problem, then society determines that she is old.

Therefore, why would a woman chose to be identified with

osteoporosis? The term has terrible implications for these

women, both socially and physically. Ageism can contribute

to one of the most often-quoted losses of old age, and that

is choice (Butler, 1969, p. 246), and this may be reflected

unintentionally in the type of interactions that women

experience with their health-care professionals.

Environmental factors. Many environmental factors also

produce an impact on a person's sense of well-being. The

factors in this study include the women's living conditions,

their friends, and their family. On several occasions and

because of their concern for the women's safety and

security, family and friends frequently tried to pressure

them into selling their homes and moving into a retirement

home, forcing them to give up prized possessions. Because

these women feel threatened or fear they are being discarded

by family, they tend to defend themselves by stating "Look

at me, I'm O. K. " Or, as was noticed, they fail to take

preventive measures against Osteoporosis, by ignoring or

distancing themselves from it.
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Causal Conditions

Media. Recently, heated discussions of osteoporosis

have taken place in the media and the medical community.

Within the media; press, T.V., and popular magazines, much

of this discussion has centered around the importance of

increasing dairy products and the hazards of hormonal

replacement therapy. The Dairy Council recommends that all

women should increase their daily intake of dairy products.

Within the media, much of this discussion has

centered around prevention. The debate taking place is

about the age at which a woman should begin taking calcium

supplements, how much calcium she should take, or whether or

not to take any at all. The Dairy Council's recommendation

that all women; teenagers, young, middle aged, older and

even the elderly increase their daily intake of milk and

other dairy products does not take into account women who

have a lactose intolerance or who may be at risk for high

blood pressure or lipidemia. Medical articles are surfacing

in newspapers. The New York Times reported on a study

demonstrating that estrogen causes cancer (New York Times,

1993), a newsletter published by the National Women's Health

Network (October, 1993) advocates the ban of estrogen by the
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government, and medical research concludes that "all women

should be on estrogen" (Ettinger, 1993; Lindsey, 1993).

C ic O ies. Pharmaceutical companies are

distributing booklets stressing the need for calcium

supplement. Northampton Medical, Inc. (1993) distributes

Nutravescent (a trademark of Cima Labs), an effervescent

calcium with Vitamin D. It compares their calcium product

with several other calcium supplements, declaring that their

product is the number 1 doctor-recommended calcium

supplement guaranteed increase their bone density. These

booklets (freely distributed) only add to women's

uncertainty, because each company urges that its calcium

product is the best. As a result of all of this

information, women are unsure about what type of calcium to

take.

In addition to the type and amount of calcium

recommended to women, there is conflicting information

regarding the use of estrogen in the prevention and

treatment of osteoporosis. For example, Wyeth-Ayerst (1990)

has published a series of booklets on postmenopausal issues

including topics on estrogen replacement therapy, sexuality,

fitness and health, and video tapes. The different opinions

on how to approach the prevention or treatment of

osteoporosis frequently create adverse effects on women.
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All too often because of their mounting frustration with the

controversy, the women decide to do nothing.

Treatment regimens. Although it has not been

established conclusively, many research studies cited in

Chapter 2, suggest that a decrease in estrogen causes

osteoporosis. There are several protocols suggested

regarding the amount and type of estrogen and whether or not

to include progestins. Several of the women reported

confusion and even lack of knowledge as to what they should

be taking. Other women complained of heavy bleeding,

moodiness, and bloating with the addition of progestins.

They rarely discussed these changes with their physicians

and simply stopped taking them. Many women participants

looked elsewhere and took charge for their medical

information because they did not expect to receive

information form their health care providers.

Uncertainty

Most researchers agree that menopause is a "definitive

developmental landmark and a universal event for all women"

(Voda & George, 1986, p. 55) and, thus, the physical changes

that result from menopause need to be considered for all

women. Yet, very soon within the study I became aware women

were uninformed about the physiological changes that occur

during this stage of life, especially those changes related

to osteoporosis. And, furthermore, many of these women were
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unaware of the impact these changes would have on their

lives. It was only when the women were confronted with

these changes, because of their own fractures or other

friends or family members suffering from osteoporosis, that

they began to understand the process of osteoporosis.

Often, however, they were uncertain about how to proceed

because of the myriad of conflicting information offered by

their health-care professionals or by media sources. This

uncertainty caused them to feel uncomfortable about their

ability to adequately appraise the situation and choose

appropriate actions. This uncertainty set the stage for the

process of Discrete Distancing and the management strategies

the subjects employ. The uncertain conditions, frequently,

result in the strategies of deferring to others, faulting

others, depending upon the self and defending the self. All

ways to preserve the self, to distance themselves from

osteoporosis. The uncertainty of or confusion found in

treatment options or recommendations creates an inability to

recognize, understand, and choose appropriate actions and

therefore inhibits women's effective management of

osteoporosis.

To determine whether or not the concept of uncertainty

had been identified within nursing, a literature review was

undertaken. It was found that this concept has been

discussed extensively in the literature by Mishel and
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colleagues (Mishel, 1981; Mishel, 1984; Mishel & Braden,

1988; Mishel, Hostetter, King, & Graham, 1984). In 1981,

Mishel described an investigation to explore the role of

uncertainty as a significant variable influencing patients'

experiences in illness, treatment, and hospitalization.

Following this investigation, a theory was proposed on

uncertainty in illness and the Mishel Uncertainty in

Illness Scale (MUIS) was developed. The significance of the

findings in this study appears to be twofold. First, Mishel

reported that the scale might be useful "in investigating

the role of uncertainty in illness and recovery." Second,

the MUIS will facilitate future investigations in the theory

of uncertainty. Subsequent studies conducted to evaluate

the theoretical model of uncertainty pertaining to

hospitalized patients or women with gynecological cancers

have been conducted (Mishel, 1984; Mishel & Braden, 1988;

Mishel, Hostetter, King, & Graham, 1984). Studies to

determine the validity of the MUIS scale. . Mishel and

Sorenson (1991), investigated the appraisal and coping

portions of the scale in a study that consisted of women

receiving treatment for gynecological cancer. In this study,

mastery was found to be a significant mediator. Therefore

they authors suggest that by strengthening a woman's sense

of mastery, may be an important intervention in situations

where uncertainty exists. Mishel (1994) posits that no
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matter the source, when an event is judged uncertain, it

will feature one or more of the following components:

vagueness, ambiguity, unpredictability, complexity, or lack

of information. The condition of uncertainty relevant to

this study was not unlike what Mishel found in her cancer

studies. By health-care professionals, especially nurses,

paying attention to the uncertainty surrounding

osteoporosis, they can through health educations programs,

increase a woman's mastery of understanding and dealing with

osteoporosis.

Feminist Ind tionist

Unlike other feminist studies that focus on patriarchal

and capitalistic roots of gender inequality, this study

focused on the everyday life experiences of women--their

social life as an ongoing active process in which people

define and give meaning to self, to interactive situations,

and to the actions of others. Next I introduce the concept

of definition of the situation and discuss how feminist

interactionists influenced this study.

The early concept "definition of the situation"

attributed to W. I. Thomas by most symbolic interactionists

(Stone & Farberman, 1970, p. 147), was first discussed by

Thomas as a means of sociological analysis (A. Clarke, 1990,

personal communication; Reinharz, 1987) in his book The

Unadiusted Girl, published in 1923. Making meaning or sense
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out of something or defining the situation is a necessary

condition of rational human conduct. This notion has been

gradually redefined over the years and generally includes

both human conduct and interaction (Stone & Faberman, 1970).

Self and Defining the situation

Basing her study on Thomas's method of using personal

documents to create a life history and on his "definition of

the situation" (creating meaning out of a situation),

Reinharz (1987) analyzes one woman's (Chris') personal

account in order to uncover the course of events that take

place during several pregnancies and miscarriages. Reinharz

argues that "Definitions of the situation are important in

part because they produce the labels that are applied to

acts and people and thus describe the social world we

produce and that in turn produces us" (1987, p. 230).

Reinharz analyzes the changes that take place within Chris,

between Chris and others (her husband, friends, co-workers

and physician), during her pregnancies and miscarriages.

Through the lens of Reinharz, we see evidence of Mead's

concept of the processual, social self embedded in these

interactional processes. Similar to Strauss, Reinharz

posits that symbolic interactionists, who only emphasize

interaction at the personal or micro level, may

underestimate the importance of social institutions in

shaping human behavior. Her work reinforces the notion of
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looking at the social world of the women in this study. The

influence of the women participants social worlds is

depicted in Figure 11, Intervening Conditions, and Figure

12, Causal Conditions, conditions that influence their

managing strategies.

An example of males defining the situation supporting

this studies findings was found in Fisher's (1985) work. In

her study of female patients seeking health care, Fisher

noted established unspoken rules during interactions between

third-year medical residents and their female clients within

a family practice setting. The residents controlled medical

history taking and care during physical examinations, often

to the detriment of female patients. For example, women

were not receiving pap exams when this exam was clearly

indicated (p. 128).

As an interactionist, June Lowenberg (1989), examines a

wide range of healing practices and philosophies found

within the holistic health model currently in vogue in the

United States. Most importantly, Lowenberg was interested

in the significance this trend in health-care would have for

both the practice of allopathic medicine and for today's

health care consumer. For example, Lowenberg was interested

in how the holistic ideology shift impacts the provider

patient interaction and the attribution of responsibility
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for illness (p. 3). Lowenberg raises an important dimension

of the holistic health trend-–the self-care movement--that

she believes was spawned by the women's movement and

embodies an oppressive side : a blame-the-victim notion. In

her study of contemporary health-care settings and

physician/patient interactions, Lowenberg did in fact find

evidence of "anti-humanistic consequences" of holistic

health (p. 220). Consequently, "In this sense, holistic

health's attempts at de-medicalization ultimately lead to

more punitive moral sanctions against individuals for

illness or life-style lapses" (Lowenberg, 1989, p. 221).

The notion of "blame-the-victim surfaces in this study.

Sybil's attempts at urging her friend to stand straight and

the doctor chiding Violet for shuffling her feet are prime

examples of blame-the-victim. These women are expected to

take responsibility for their condition. Hence, Lowenberg's

study of holistic health care within allopathic medicine is

especially important because of the implications that self

care responsibilities may have for women at risk for

osteoporosis.

Self Identity/Social interaction

In her study of how women acquire the pregnancy

identity, Miller (1978) designed a longitudinal study to

explore Mead's contention that all identities are gained

through the process of social interaction. This notion is
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addressed previously in Chapter 1, under the discussion of

Blumer and how meaning is assigned to an object. In other

words, an object does not itself have intrinsic meaning

(Strauss, 1959). Based on the data she obtained, Miller

(1978) posits that both social and physiological pregnancy

identities are separate phenomena because pregnancy is

constructed and reconstructed during the pregnancy process,

by both the women and their family and friends. The

pregnancy identity was dependent upon several conditions:

whether the woman had planned her pregnancy, "sort-of

planned" for becoming pregnant, or had not planned for the

pregnancy (p. 192). Miller found that if the pregnancy was

planned, then women were more apt to become aware of

physiological changes in the early stages of pregnancy.

However, she found that both the sort-of-planners and the

non-planners frequently missed these cues, and depended on

others to define the situation. Miller suggests that the

most important finding in her study was "the ongoing nature

of an individual's attachment to an identity" (p. 198), the

process of creating an identity, stabilizing an identity,

and reconstructing an identity (pp. 199-201). Miller posits

that "identities of all sorts are continually constructed

and reconstructed through processes of social

interpretation" (p. 201). The research findings in this

study of women's perspectives of osteoporosis supports
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Millers position. Identities were constructed and

reconstructed as was evidenced by the women's changing

strategies, depending upon certain conditions.

Ge r interactio

Studies have been conducted in regard to gender and

expressive concepts. Mayo and Henley (1981) argue that

expressiveness in women is learned in early childhood at an

unconscious level and therefore is difficult to change. Yet

these authors are ambivalent about change. It is through

testing the appropriateness of various roles in various

social situations that we initially gain our sense of self.

According to Ferguson there are a wide variety of roles

available to the male, yet, on the other hand, the female,

is trapped within a lesser number of traditional roles: she

is limited to the number and scope of perspectives on

herself; playing wife to her husband, and mother to her

children; playing consumer to the material economy,

according to confining roles scripted by the media; and

finally, to playing subordinate to her boss (p 173).

Therefore, Ferguson argues that these perspectives channel

the woman in stereotypical patterns (ultimately determined

and inculcated by a patriarchal society), reinforcing the

definition of woman according to conventional

patriarchically-determined standards or norms. These are

possible explanations as to why women defer to authority or
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do not speak up for themselves. Ferguson claims that "The

description of masculine and feminine is a description of

roles, rather than of each specific individual within those

roles" (p. 168), and furthermore that the "The party that is

dominant defines the situation more often and more

effectively than the other" (p. 168). Clearly this

represents the women the study.

In an attempt to analyze power in the more private

situation at the micro level, Fishman (1978) conducted a

study using tape-recorded interactions between married

couples over a two-year time period. Fishman found that

during the interactions, the women frequently facilitated

communications by supplying supportive remarks to their

husbands, while on the other hand, the men often interrupted

or ignored their wives' suggested topics of conversation and

preferred to change the conversation to one of interest to

them. Fishman (1978) concluded that "There is an unequal

distribution of work in conversation. . . between men and

women" (p. 404). Fishman's research supports the data found

in this study, including the ageist and sexist dimensions

identified. The study findings of other feminist symbolic

interactionists has been examined in relationship to my

findings. Concepts fundamental to Mead's theories of mind,

self, and society are illustrated in this study.
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Participant Observation

Most of the women in this study believe that the

osteoporotic process is a normal part of aging. The

dominant assumption is that nothing can be done about it. I

set out to determine whether or not health-care

professionals were indeed neglecting to discuss osteoporosis

with these women, as the women in the study indicated.

Perhaps they do not even think about bone structure when

they examine older women. Perhaps they have a different

image of the trajectory of osteoporosis than a woman's image

of being "bent over." In addition to the interviews, the

phenomenon of uncertainty relating to the prevention and

treatment of osteoporosis among older women was observed in

a clinical setting. Auburn Center is located in the city of

Santa Monica, California. Nurse practitioners and a

physician working at a nontraditional, free health care

center perform general screening physical examinations on

men and women over 55 years of age. Yet, even though this

is a disease-prevention, wellness-promotion center, the

interaction that took place between these health-care

professionals and the women what I observed mirrored what I

found in the interview data.

The nurse practitioners' and the volunteer physicians'

discussions with these women were primarily focused on the

problems at hand. The practitioners often failed even to
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measure the heights of the women or to discuss osteoporosis.

What I observed in the health clinic supported what the

women stated their interviews, such as that doctors were not

mentioning osteoporosis to them or measuring their heights.

I also discovered that many women were making decisions

based on limited information found in the media or

misinformation provided by their health-care professionals.

For example, several women had been misinformed about

hormonal replacement therapy (HRT, the combination of

estrogen and provera). Many of these women believed that

estrogen definitely caused breast and uterine cancers.

They, therefore, refused to consider this form of therapy,

even though they were at risk for osteoporosis because of a

strong family history of this disease (mother, maternal

aunt, or grandmother had suffered a hip, wrist, or vertebral

fracture), or because they were cigarette smokers, heavy

coffee drinkers, or thin, white women. This misinformation

had come from health professionals who had not kept up-to

date with current studies on HRT, a tendency also documented

by Budoff (1984) and Hufnagel (1988).

These women clients had not received up-to-date

information. They held attitudes, beliefs, and feelings

based on misinformation, no information, or myths relating

to osteoporosis. Although several women valued the

importance of exercise and good nutrition, the majority of
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these women lacked basic knowledge about osteoporosis, and

frequently drifted away from good preventive measures.

T -
Stu

The specific aims set out in Chapter 1 have been met.

I have identified, described, and explained postmenopausal

women's shared beliefs about the etiology, risk factors,

prevention, and treatment of osteoporosis and their personal

experiences of professional treatment of osteoporosis. I

have discovered the "meaning" osteoporosis holds for these

women, whether or not they have osteoporosis, and their

changes of identity and shifting personal perceptions of

osteoporosis. Unfortunately, I discovered that there are

few resources that facilitate the prevention, early

discovery, and treatment of osteoporosis. The barriers to

the discovery and treatment of osteoporosis, especially the

intervening and causal conditions that include psychosocial

and sociocultural problems and processes, also, have been

identified.

Summary

Through a study of 24 older women, I identify how women

define osteoporosis through imagery: (1) those who

"understand" osteoporosis because of their interactions with

other women who have it; (2) those who "know" by others'

bodily appearances; and (3) those who "know" or "do not

know" because of changes in self. I describe and explain

• *

-

y
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the process that women go through in order manage

osteoporosis. And, finally, through the process of analysis

I identify Discrete Distancing as a substantive theory

providing an account of how women conceptualize and then

manage osteoporosis.

The questions that guided this study were questions

that sought to discover and understand how older women

define and manage osteoporosis. Among the questions that

structured the interviewer's protocol were the following

(although in no single interview was each of these questions

posed verbatim); What led to their present understanding of

osteoporosis? What are these women's folk theories about

how and why osteoporosis occurs? Has anti-aging sentiment

and/or prejudicial behavior been perceived by older women

who sought professional help? What does being osteoporotic

mean to older women? How does "having osteoporosis" affect

interactions with friends, family, or health- care

professionals?

By using the paradigm model (Strauss and Corbins,

1990), I identified categories and coded data to determine

which concepts were relevant, salient, or to be discarded.

By asking myself pertinent questions throughout the analysis

of data such as, What's going on in the context of the

setting? What are the conditions (structure and processes)?

What are the properties and dimensions of the conditions and
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context of the situation?, I developed the substantive

theory of Discrete Distancing. Discrete Distancing explains

the conceptualization and managing processes concerning

osteoporosis that postmenopausal women employ.

To know and understand why the definitions these women

have of osteoporosis are as they are is the first step

toward understanding older women's perceptions of

osteoporosis. To know and understand what is going on in

the present is to entertain hope for changing the future.

To understand the relationship between image and stereotype

is an important guideline in order to intervene medically at

an earlier time. Osteoporosis, from the perspectives of

older women, means chronicity, pain, disability, and

incapacitation. These consequences might have been avoided

through appropriate preventive strategies and timely

diagnosis. Such consequences and women's ways of knowing

entail profound implications for their future care. Timely

intervention can prevent women from suffering a disabling

fracture and from enduring years of consequent pain and

disability.

It is clear in general that if health-care

professionals adopt a sexist or ageist attitude, this will

only increase the patient s feelings of worthlessness and

generate a negative impact on their receiving important and

preventive care necessary to good health. This is confirmed

-

s
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in the study. Women use the process of Discrete Distancing

as a way to protect themselves from osteoporosis.

Consequently, women distancing themselves from osteoporosis

prevents them from seeking health care.

In order to understand how medicine and health-care

institutions influence women's understanding of

osteoporosis, I asked women about their experiences with **

health-care professionals and medical institutions. Links

between the micro, meso, and macro levels of analysis were

developed. I compared and contrasted women who know about

osteoporosis with women who do not know; women of different

ages and races; women who are clinical diagnosed with

osteoporosis with women who do not osteoporosis; and women

who were being treated for it with women who had it but º

nevertheless were not receiving treatment.

I have examined Mead's theories of mind, self, and

society in relationship to this study. I have discussed the

feminist Symbolic interactionists who have influenced this :

study. I have discussed and analyzed the substantive theory

of Discrete Distancing and how the Grounded theory Method

facilitated the development of this theory. Apropos to this

research study, is Weedon's statement:

We should think in terms of transforming both the
social relations of knowledge production and the type
of knowledge produced. To do so requires that we
tackle the fundamental questions of how and where
knowledge is produced and by whom, and of what counts
as knowledge. It also requires a transformation of the
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structures which determine how knowledge is
disseminated or otherwise. (p. 7).

This chapter has identified and discussed the major

findings of the study. Chapter 5 will summarize the

conclusions of the study, address the limitations of the

study, and discuss the implications these findings have for

both women and nursing.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS

Utilizing the Grounded Theory Method of data collection

and analysis, I generated a substantive theory of Discrete

Distancing that describes and explains how postmenopausal

women define and manage osteoporosis. Based on previous

clinical experience working with older women and on a review

of medical literature on osteoporosis, a qualitative

research study using participant observation and in-depth

interviews was conducted. The reason for participant

observation and open-ended interviewing was to learn about

the women that I studied for the ultimate long- term goal of

applying information gained to develop prevention and

education programs for women who are at risk for

osteoporosis. In the education of women, it is critical to

know how and what they think about osteoporosis, and what

they are doing about it. I conclude that many of the

assumptions under which we operate and that influence our

decisions about the prevention and treatment of osteoporosis

and the educational programs we have developed for these

women are erroneous. Because health care professionals may

not have the information necessary about how older women
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define and manage osteoporosis there are severe consequences

in terms of treatment, education, and intervention programs.

Clearly, health care professionals are not doing their

jobs. It is simply not enough for older women to obtain

critical information regarding osteoporosis from the media.

Because if their own personal medical professionals have not

brought it to their attention, these women tend not to view

it as a serious health issue--that is, of course, not until

they suffer fractures or other disabilities attributed to

osteoporosis. Until the medical community recognizes that

osteoporosis demands the same attention that is given to

other health-care issues such as breast cancer and AIDs,

women at risk for this disease will not pay attention to it.

There is information available. Yet, because osteoporosis

is considered to be an old woman's disease, and because most

women, no matter what age they are, do not consider

themselves to be "old," the focus of their everyday life

situation is not upon osteoporosis.

Another relevant factor discovered in this study is how

the controversy over the treatment of osteoporosis

influences these women. It seems that, depending upon the

Specialty, physicians develop very different views

concerning how this disease should be prevented or treated.

There is no consensus concerning the diagnosis and treatment

of osteoporosis.
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Limitations of Grounded Theory

ici O rounded eC)

Limitations. The grounded theory method has been

criticized on several grounds. Hammersley and Atkinson

(1983) charge that in rejecting descriptive forms of

research methods, Glaser and Strauss tend to overreact, and

therefore to overlook the various advantages and that other

research methods offer. Grounded theory is also criticized

because this process does not focus on reliability,

validity, or verification (Stern, 1985), and is not

deductive (Glaser & Strauss, 1976). Finally, Stern claims

that grounded theory can serve as a generalizable research

method useful in making predictions--provided that an

accurate description of the process as developed in one

substantive area can be transferred to other contexts. In

response to criticisms of the grounded theory method,

Strauss stresses the importance of the constant comparison

method of analysis (Strauss, 1987). The constant comparison

method of analysis enables the researcher to make

comparisons between data collected, whether this evidence

consists of incidents, texts, or groups. The purpose of

this model of analysis is to open up ideas and establish

relationships with other pieces of data (Glaser & Strauss,

1967). Strauss (1987) asserts that "The methodological

thrust of the grounded theory approach to qualitative data
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is toward the development of theory, without any particular

commitment to specific kinds of data, lines of research, or

theoretical interests" (p. 5). Data are not taken at face

value, but rather are treated as inferences in which

hypothetical patterns can be identified and their validity

tested. The significance in the data lies not in the

individual pieces of data or in individual cases, but rather

in using pieces of the data from all cases to create a

meaningful picture of the entire research process in order

to generate a theory.

Strauss (1987) argues that contrary to popular belief,

the grounded theory field method does in fact include "all

three aspects of inquiry (induction, deduction,

verification)" (p. 12). The method's purpose is to generate

by rigorous analysis--that is, by employing theoretical

sampling--constant comparison analysis and a coding

paradigm. By employing these methods, theoretical

constructs are developed which explain actions in the social

context under study. These constructs were used throughout

this study in order to develop the theory of Discrete

Distancing. A final and important criticism (and a valid

one) raised by Charmaz (1983) is that the method of learning

and applying grounded theory mainly depends upon

apprenticeship. Despite the fact that several books have

been written about grounded theory methods of analysis
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(Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Strauss, 1987; Strauss and

Corbin, 1990), this remains so. From my own experience I

have found that the practice of grounded theory analysis is

learned through study groups, practice groups, and mentoring

from experienced grounded theorist researchers.

omi
- -

io Gro Ory. This

subsection reviews the five limitations discussed above and

how I overcame them in this study. In support of the

qualitative paradigm, Sandelowski (1986) identifies and

elaborates upon Guba and Lincoln's (1985) four factors that

can be used to test the rigor of naturalistic inquiry.

These are (1) truth value (internal validity versus

credibility), (2) applicability (external validity versus

fittingness), (3) consistency (reliability versus

auditability), and (4) neutrality (objectivity versus

confirmability). The fifth limitation, concerning

apprenticeship, raised by Charmaz (1986) will also be

addressed.

The first two limitations concern reliability and

validity issues. According to Sandelowski (1986),

Credibility and fittingness are achieved by (1) checking and

coding categories and using examples to present the data,

(2) comparing data sources, (3) checking out descriptions

and explanations for typical and atypical components found

in the data, and (4) "deliberately trying to discount or
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disprove a conclusion drawn about the date" (p. 2). I coded

categories until such time as I was able to collapse

abstractly various ideas into specific categories relating

to contexts, definitions, conditions, and management

strategies. Specific examples were used to present the

data.

The verification of the substantive theory of Discrete

Distancing that emerged from the data was accomplished by

constantly comparing the data against other data within the

text, conducting subsequent interviews, comparing interview

data with observational notes, and looking for negative

cases. In this study, I worked in a nonlinear method, in

which the research process was guided by the developing

theory.

Another factor to offset criticisms aimed at the

validity of Grounded Theory, suggested by Lincoln and Guba,

is through obtaining validations from the participants.

During the interview process, I confirmed what the women

were saying by repeating, sometimes in paraphrased form,

their responses.

Auditability was achieved, in this study, by use of a

decision trail and is presented in Chapter 3. Not unlike

the feminist approach, Stern (1985) argues that within

grounded theory, reliability is established by asking the

participants in the study to evaluate the findings. For
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comparison purposes, I did interview two women in the study

a second time and found that there were no substantial

differences between their first and second interviews.

The fourth limitation is the issue of neutrality or

objectivity. Sandelowski argues that confirmabilty

(objectivity) of qualitative research is dependent on the

following criteria: (1) evidence used (participants'

accounts, historical materials, etc.); (2) techniques used

to collect data, (3) the purpose of the study, and (4) the

analytical procedures utilized. I handled the issue of

being closely connected with the participants in the same

way ethnographers and feminists handle it. I did not remove

myself from the research process and every attempt was made

to address subjectivity when it occurred. When, for

example, participants asked me for their opinions during the

interview process, I asked them to hold off on any questions

they might have until the end of the interview, at which

time I would address them. The purpose of the study, the

participants' accounts, the data collection, and analytical

processes are discussed in Chapters 3 and 4.

The fifth limitation concerns the need for mentoring.

This limitation was met by the selection of committee

members to whom I looked for support and guidance. The

chairperson is a well-known grounded- theory researcher. A

second committee member is a well-known feminist social
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scientist, and the third committee member is a prominent

anthropology nurse-researcher.

One of the most important advantages in using the

Grounded Theory Method in nursing research is the ability to

sample as the data indicate--allowing the researcher to

explore presented avenues. The second advantage of

employing the Grounded Theory Method is that the researcher

is not tied down to preconceived notions. I, therefore, had

the freedom to look at the data from all angles--in others

words to become theoretically sensitive to the data analysis

process.

tions t tud
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Nursing Research. Because there is a dearth of basic

research on osteoporosis--a prevalent health problem among

middle-aged and older women, further research is required.

Despite the well-known fact that some 98% of all nursing

professionals are female, gender issues pertaining

specifically to women curiously go almost without

discussion. Registered Nurses, although they are among the

most highly-educated of female professionals, in general

understand little about older women's behaviors regarding

osteoporosis. Few studies pertaining to osteoporosis have

been conducted by nurse researchers. Hence, it remains an

important task to inform nurses of the relevance of
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osteoporosis to their own profession, and, of course, to

their own personal lives. Based on the results of this

study, I posit that because nursing recognizes the

importance of a total-person approach to health care, there

exists the likelihood that nursing research into topics of

primary concern to older women would reveal a wider range of

important factors than traditional medical research

identifies. It is clear from the results of this study,

that for the women who have been clinically diagnosed with

osteoporosis or for those who have no indication of

osteoporosis, it is important to know what they are doing

about osteoporosis, their understanding of it, and their

attitudes, beliefs, and actions. This study identifies the

lack of information older women have about osteoporosis.

This lack of knowledge should be addressed by nurses and

other health-care professionals who provide objective

information and guidelines upon which these women can rely.

The above information demonstrates the need for nurses to

embark on further meaningful research concerning older

WOIn eI) .

The focus of present and proposed future research

investigation of osteoporosis does not include its causes.

Most of this research focuses on clinical studies. Indeed,

as a consequence of the increase in competition for funding

projects, more and more complex research is being proposed.
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In addition, a research organization, the Alliance for

Aging Research, founded in 1986 specifically "to promote

scientific research and development to meet the challenge of

the greying of America" (1991), reports that osteoporosis

research is one of the leading areas for the development of

new therapies such as the biphosphonates. These drugs are

now in their second and third generation of research and

development (Ettinger, 1993).

Today , we are seeing more community and hospital-based

osteoporosis screening clinics being proposed and developed

(Lang, Steiger, Faulkner, Gluer, & Genant, 1991). These

authors propose that "given the marked effect of some

interventions, continued improvements in measurement

precision and the speed at which bone density measurement

can now be performed and their reduced cost, it is difficult

to pose convincing arguments against monitoring individual

patents when important therapeutic decisions are to be made

(p 72). Yet, they readily acknowledge, that there is a lack

of understanding among medical practitioners regarding the

use of these instruments. These machines are highly

sophisticated and expensive technology that, with a

deficiency of medical and technical expertise, could

unnecessarily expose women to high doses of radiation.

Research currently being conducted at these osteoporosis

centers, includes the use of multiple bone densitometry
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measurements and estrogens and progesterone in combination

with other compounds in evaluation of the intestinal

absorption of vitamin D in postmenopausal women (Storm, et

al. 1990). All the studies being conducted are experimental

clinical trials. In 1992 The National Institutes of Health

[NIH J launched the Women's Health Initiative, a multicenter

trial involving 70,000 postmenopausal women between the ages

of 50 and 79. The study will examine the long-term risks

and benefits of hormonal replacement therapy in relationship

to cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis, and breast and

uterine cancers. It will also assess the effects of calcium

supplements, dietary changes, and exercise on women in the

age group. The Postmenopausal Estrogen/Progestin

Interventions Trials, known as the PEPI trial has been in

effect since 1989. Several medical centers throughout the

United States have been chosen to conduct this study (NIH,

1993). Its purpose is to gather clinical that will assist

women in making a more informed decision about taking

hormones (NIH, 1993). Again, these studies are clinical

research trials. None of these trials include the

perspectives of older women.

In California, Governor Pete Wilson recently signed

Assembly Bill 547, requiring insurance reimbursement of bone

mass measurement and other osteoporosis services.

Introduced and sponsored by Assemblywoman K. Jacqueline

_A_ =
l
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Speier, AB 547 mandates that health insurers cover bone

density tests, medication, and rehabilitation services. The

law went into effect on January 1, 1994 (California

Legislature, 1993-1994, Regular Session, No. 547). In a

nutshell insurance plans such as Blue Cross, Kaiser and

other HMOs now are mandated to cover for the diagnosis,

treatment, and management of osteoporosis as if these

provisions had been written to their contracts. Further, if

a plan refuses to perform or accept charges for these

services, criminal penalties can be incurred by the health

provider. While a step in the right direction, the words

"prevention", "education", "plans to develop educational

materials relating to osteoporosis" and "Health care service

plans shall develop educational materials to increase

patient awareness and to encourage the prevention of

osteoporosis" have all been deleted from this bill (Assembly

Bill 547, February 18, 1993).

Voda and George (1986) observed that studies about

menopausal and postmenopausal women are flawed for two

reasons: (1) because they have been reductionist, either

following a "biomedical menopause-as-disease paradigm" or

the "social or no effect paradigm" (p. 66); and (2) because

of the ambiguity found in defining the terms "menopause"

and "postmenopause." Further research from a woman's point

of view is needed.
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Nursing Theory. Through the observation of women 55

and older in a clinical practice setting and the performance

of 26 in-depth interviews of older women, behaviors,

attitudes, and knowledge about their health care that

reflect distancing were observed. Psychosocial and

environmental factors identified in this study that may

contribute to this phenomenon were identified and discussed.

Based on this review, it was demonstrated how these factors

contribute to distancing in older women and how they have

produce effects on their health care.

The phenomenon of distancing is not a recent

development in research, but had an early genesis. The

theoretical concept of distancing has been identified and is

currently being tested in psychological research (Kantor,

1993).

Further research investigation of the phenomenon of

Discrete Distancing is needed. Before this substantive

theory can be tested, concepts must "be operationally

defined and linked with specific propositions" (Fawcett,

1984). Several propositions can be made. It is postulated

that there is a significant relationship between

environmental-- variables such as sociocultural forces,

demographic trends, economics, and social policy--and

Osteoporosis. Also, a disruption in one or more of these
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variables may contribute to lack of information that leads

to Discrete Distancing in postmenopausal women.

Nursing Practice. The gerontological nurse

practitioner (GNP) educated in gerontological nursing and

gerontology is ideally suited by education and training to

provide care for older women. And if allowed to render this

service, the GNP, as a role model, will attract qualified,

creative candidates within the field of nursing. They can

perform the task more efficiently, thus extending the value

of the medical dollar, in addition to securing greater

patient satisfaction.

In addition, primary preventive or health- promotion

interventions by nurses within community health-care

settings could possibly decrease Discrete Distancing among

these women by interacting with and for them. These actions

in turn may enable them to make informed decisions, and thus

achieve improved health status.

If we accept the American Nurses' Association (ANA)

social policy statement defining the nature and scope of

nursing practice (1980, p. 9), then nursing has a distinct

and important role to play regarding osteoporosis. The ANA

defines nursing practice as "the diagnosis and treatment of

human responses to actual or potential health problems,"

and describes patient responses as potential "reactions to

an actual problem, such as disease, or they can anticipate a
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potential health problem" (pp. 9, 10). Further, the ANA

states that nursing addresses four characteristics of

nursing: "phenomena, theory application, nursing action,

[and] the evaluation of effects of action in relation to

phenomena" (p. 9).

Because of the need for improved health in older women

and because this population is growing, it is imperative

that health care professionals, and nurses in particular,

address education and health care needs of older women, so

that women in this age group will acquire the necessary

information to make informed decisions about their health

care. This critical information will decrease or even

eliminated the confusion and uncertainty over the prevention

and treatment measures found in these women that often leads

to their current managing strategies.

The Clinton Administration's Health Reform Movement is

attempting to address the problem of lack of appropriate

care for all Americans. Within the context of health care

reform, the goals of nurse practitioner's are to expand

primary health care to include health screening, prevention,

and educational services to older women. These service will

possibly decrease distancing in the postmenopausal women.

This researcher's desired goals are: (1) to expand the

number of such health clinics of nurse practitioners in

alliance with other health care professionals, based on a
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holistic philosophy ( awareness of the mental, emotional,

physical, social, and spiritual dimensions of a person); and

(2) to provide older women with education and counseling so

that they may exercise greater control over their lives.

The effect of teaching women how to evaluate treatment modes

and by generating their awareness of available choices will

be to reduce the level of Discrete Distancing and improve

the quality of health-care.

Because the political climate for ideas about health

Care reform is fitting, I propose the creation of a one-stop

women's wellness program. A super market health center

approach for women. The focus of this center is to link

nursing practice with health screening, education, and

research. In order to establish this program, contact will

be make to foundations that have as their purpose the

development of programs specifically for mid-life and older

women. This program will be available to women ages 50 and

over, from all income levels, who live in the San Fernando

Valley. Free or sliding scale payment schedules will be

available. This program will be designed to:

1. provide health screening for women who are at risk

for certain women's age-related health problems such as

Osteoporosis, urinary incontinence, and cancers.

Pelvic exams and pap and vaginal tests, clinical breast
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exams, and other cancer screening exams will be

performed.

2. establish educational programs on osteoporosis,

hormonal replacement therapy, calcium supplementation.

nutrition, exercise, sexual enhancement, and breast

self exam.

3. provide on an individual basis health education

information cited above, especially breast self exam

instruction and issues of sexual concerns.

4. promote greater understanding of current treatment

modalities by providing state-of-the-art information.

5. act as an education and training center for nurses,

physicians, students, and other health-care

professionals interested in older women's health care

issues.

6. develop research programs.

7. encourage older women to participate in the

research development process.

8. assist volunteer women from all areas in the

continued development of the center.

9. explore alternative interventions for treatment

program S.

10. precept students in nursing, medicine, social work.

11. develop A-V educational films for older women.
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12. develop A-V training films for health care

professionals.

13. link arenas that have an impact upon the social

world of older women.

The objective of this program is to provide an

environment in which middle aged and older women feel

comfortable to come to discuss any problems they have or

issues they wish to discuss. The end result is to empower

these women by providing them with a greater understanding

of their bodies, postmenopausal issues, and of their

sexuality. They, then, will be able to make informed

decisions--they will have gained "choice".

itati is Stu

Most of the subjects of this study were Caucasian

women. Only one black woman and one hispanic woman was

interviewed. Registered nurses, physicians, and women who

were patients in doctors offices or in osteoporosis centers

were not sampled. Research in this area will be pursued in

future postdoctoral study. I intend to interview or observe

health-care professionals--physicians and registered nurses

who work with older women or who are involved in an

Osteoporosis screening clinic. Further investigation

includes the need to examine nurses' and physicians

perspectives' of osteoporosis.
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Future research questions could include: What are the

constraints found in health care services that contribute to

a decrease in the health status of older women? What do

orthopedic doctors say to women about osteoporosis? Is there

a difference between what they say and what gynecologists

say to women? What about older women who live in the

community and receive health care from private doctors vs.

health maintenance organizations? What do doctors know

about osteoporosis? Where do they get their information?

What do they think about these medical therapies for the

treatment of osteoporosis? Would health-care professionals

agree with the women's perceptions? What does osteoporosis

mean to them? What do they say to these women about

osteoporosis? Do they discuss weight-bearing exercises?

Do physicians introduce the subject of osteoporosis to these

women even though they maybe seeking unrelated medical care?

These questions remain unanswered.

Summary of the Study

The process of a theory grounded in the data has been

established. The phenomenon of Discrete Distancing observed

in a clinical setting and from interview data is described

and explained using the Grounded Theory Method of data

collection and analysis.

Older women are affected by many factors and are at

risk for developing chronic and serious health problems.
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Nurses must give attention to this important segment of

society, through nursing education, clinical practice,

theory, and research. These women need proper education,

diagnosis, and treatment so that they may lead fuller and

less dependent lives. Their needs are not being met by the

medical profession, which has given the chronic ailments of

the elderly low priority. The demographics reported in this

study demonstrate that older women--the largest growing

segment of our society--will have the most intense need for

nurses who are well-versed in preventive approaches to

health.

The above information demonstrates the need for nurses

to embark on research on older women as well as providing

health promotion and wellness programs. According to Kahn

(1984), researchers have neglected health problems important

to older women. This is true in the 1990s. Kahn posits

that we do not know how to prevent or diagnose early

osteoporosis, which (as already noted) affects many

postmenopausal women). Again, this holds true for the

1990s. Clearly, nursing research of this major health

problem afflicting older women is of critical importance.

Because some of the most prevalent health problems and

issues of importance to older women have not been addressed,

investigation of their ideas or beliefs about these issues

is needed.
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The validity of the findings from this research was

strengthened by (1) in-depth interviews and field

observations, (2) the concurrent data collection and

analysis process peculiar to the grounded theory method, and

(3) the coding process. External validity in grounded

theory study designs refers to analytic generalizability

rather than the statistical generalizability in theory

driven study designs. Once the basic social process of

Discrete Distancing became more abstract, generalizability

in this study was increased. If another study is conducted

under similar conditions, the generalizability of this

substantive theory will increase.

To know and understand why the definitions and

management strategies these women have of osteoporosis are

as they are is a first step toward understanding older

women's perceptions of osteoporosis. To know and understand

what is going on in the present is to entertain hope for

changing the future. To understand whether there is or is

not a difference between image and stereotype may function

as an important guideline in order to intervene medically at

an earlier time. From the perspectives of older women,

chronicity, pain, disability, and incapacitation are the

consequences of undiagnosed and/or delayed diagnosis of

osteoporosis. These consequences and women's ways of

knowing entail profound implications for their future care.
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Timely intervention can prevent women from suffering

disabling fractures and enduring years of consequent pain

and disability (Ruiz, 1992).

The phenomenon of Discrete Distancing was described

and explained. Clearly, postmenopausal women, who are

affected by many factors, are at risk for developing chronic

and serious health problems. Psychosocial and environmental

factors that contribute to this distancing were analyzed and

discussed. Ageism, for example, can contribute to one of

the most often-mentioned losses of ageing--namely, choice

(Butler, 1969). This may be reflected unintentionally in

the type of interactions that women experience with their

health-care professionals. Nurses must pay more attention

to this important segment of society--primarily,

postmenopausal women. Nurses must pay more attention to

education, clinical practice, theory development and

research investigation of women and osteoporosis.
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consent To Be A REskanch subjRCT

A • PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND t

Holly Skodol Wilson, Ph.D. in the Department of Mental Health,
Community and Administrative Nursing and Joan Magit, R.N., M.N. ,
in the Department of Nursing are conducting a research study about
older women and their perceptions of gender-related health issues
of concern to them and the nature and source of this knowledge.
B. PROCEDURE8;

If I agree to be in the study, the following will occur:
1, I will be observed during the interviewing process at
home, or while interacting with a Nurse . Practitioner (NP) or
a Physician during a sGreening examination.

2. I will answer questions asked of me by Joan Magit about
my knowledge of health issues of concern to me, for example
osteoporosis. If I agree, an audiotape will be made of this
interview,

- .

The interview will be done at my hows and will take a total
time of about one hour. .

t

C. RISKS/DIBCOMFORT3:

1. Some of the questions may make me uncomfortable or upset,
but I am free to decline to answer any questions I do not wish
to answer or to stop the interview at any time.

2 . At times being observed may make me uncomfortable or
-

upset, but I am free to decline being observed and may stop
the observation, , at any time. -:
3. Confidentiality Participation in research may involve
a loss of privacy; however, procedures will be followed to
protect the confidentiality of the information I give. Study
information will be coded and kept in a locked file at all
times. Only Dr. Wilson and Joan Magit will have access to
the files and audiotapes. After the study has been completed
and the data has been transcribed from the tapes, the tapes
will be destroyed. No individual identities will be used in
any reports or publications that may result from this study.

7/10/91



D. BENEFITS:

There will be no direct benefit to me from participating in this
study. However, the information that I provide may help health
care professionals better understand older women's perception,
nature and source of information of health issues of concern to
them.

E. ALTERNATIVES:

I am free to choose not to participate in this study.

F. COSTS:

There will be no costs to me as a result of taking part in this
study.

G. QUESTIONS:

I have talked to Joan Magit R. N. , M. N. about this study and have
had my questions answered. If I have further questions about the
study, I may call her at (818) 349-8878 or Dr. Wilson at (415)
476 - 1074 .

If I have any comments or concerns about participation in this
study, I should first talk with the investigator (Joan Magit). If
for some reason I do not wish to do this, I may contact the
Committee on Human Research, which is concerned with the protection
of volunteers in research projects. I may reach the committee
office between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, by
calling ( 4.15) 476-1814, or by writing: Committee on Human Research,
Box 06:16, University of California, San Francisco/San Francisco,
CA. 94143.

H. CONSENT":

I will be given a copy of this consent form to keep.

PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. I am free to decline to
be in this study, or to withdraw from it at any point. My decision
as to whether or not to participate in this study will have no
influence on my present or future status as a patient, or employee
at UCSF.

Date • , Signature of Study Participant

Date Signature of Person Obtaining
Consent

7/10/91
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APPENDIX B

Information Sheet

io terview

During the interview planned with you for this project,

you will be asked to define and describe osteoporosis.

Also, you will be asked about your concerns, beliefs,

feelings, body, or social changes that seem to be getting

your attention and that relate in any way to osteoporosis.

Any actions you have taken or have thought about taking in

regard to osteoporosis, for example, medical therapies,

self-care measures, or ways of talking to yourself about

osteoporosis will be of interest to me. everyday
experiences are just as important as any major events you

have experienced regarding osteoporosis.

Before the interview begins, I would like you to fill

out a personal data form. The information you provide will

be held in the strictest confidence.
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Appendix C

Demographic Data Sheet

Code No.

Age—Place of residence

Previous occupation

Education__

A. How many times in the part year have you seen a doctor?

B. How many times in the past year have you seen a doctor for
osteoporosis 7

C. Have you ever taken any medications for osteoporosis?

Probes: Estrogens Progesterone Calcitonin

Fluoride

Other_?

If so, for how long?

D. Do you take any over the counter medications (OTC's) for
osteoporosis?

Probes: Calcium Supplements with Vitamin D 7
Vitamin C_2

If so, for how long?

E. Are you taking any medications now? Please describe.

F. Is there anything special about your food intake? If so,
please tell me.
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i-st ! i ind
-

id

A. How would you describe your health at this time? Have
there been any major changes in your health in the past year?
Have there been any concerns about your health? Please tell
me in your own words.

B. What do you think of when I say osteoporosis? How would
you define osteoporosis?

Probe: If unknown, what about "brittle bones?"

C. Do you know anyone with osteoporosis? What can you tell me
about this person.

D. Tell me about an experience that you regard as important
that happened to you relating to osteoporosis.

E. Have you ever been told that you have osteoporosis?

Probes if yes: When, who told you, what happened?.

F. What information have you received about osteoporosis?

Probes: Where have you gotten the information? Have you
received any information from doctors or nurses? Is the
information helpful or confusing? What other information
would be helpful?

G. Under what conditions would you seek medical attention for
osteoporosis? Who would you go to?
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Appendix E

INCLUSION CRITERIA

Criteria for inclusion in this study will be women: who
are 55 years and older, who are able to speak and understand
English, and who have or do not have osteoporosis. NO One
will be excluded because of race or religion.

EXCLUSION CRITERIA

Women who have had mental health problems requiring
medication, treatment, and/or hospitalization will be excluded
from this study.
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